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PBBPARING FOR ELECTION.

Ritualism in the Church of England Will 
Probably Be a Prominent Question.

(Associated Press, t
New York, Oct. 25.—ft le admitted by all 

political parties In Great Britain that the 
most prominent question which will come 
before the electors at the next general elec
tion will be that of extreme ritualism In 
the Church of England, cables the London 
correspondent of the Herald. An Import
ant private meeting of Influential Conserva
tives and Liberals has been held at the 
National Club, when It was decided to 
create In every constituency an organisa
tion to be known as “The Protestant 
Thousand,’’ composed of Unionists and 
Liberals. It Is planned that these organiza
tions shall form an electoral power suffi
cient to win every election In England. 
The Earl of Portsmouth presided over the 
meeting and a large sum of money already 
ha* been subscribed for the purpose of or
ganising.

INTERNATIONAL CRICKET,

POTATOES
■ TSe par too lbs.

Free delivery.
SYLVESTER FEED CO.,

-, . . City Market.

FIREMEN INJURED.

United SUtee Team Will Visit England 
Next Year.

(Awoctated Press.)
New York, Oct. 25.—It has been definitely 

decided to send another cricket team to 
jBBgland in the spring. Although tnv 
schedule of the team has not been com
pleted, It Is stated there will be no trouble 
U securing the desired fixtures.

IN DIFFICULTIES.

They Had an Exciting Time While Fight
ing Flames In a New York 

Warehouse.^,

New York, Oct. ^4.—Fire early to-day 
destroyed a-stock of sporting goods In the 
warerooms of R. H. Ingerso 11 & Co., at 163- 
165 Washington street. Two firemen were 
overcome by smoke aqd were carried to a 
hospital. A dosen men carrying a line of 
hose were confronted by flames which 
suddenly burst through the doors on the 
third floor. They were compelled to throw 
themselves down a atalrwa. la order to 
escape. Several sustained Uiner Injuries. 
The lose on building and block Is estimated 
at ♦60,000.

SENTENCE ON BOOKKEEPER.

Former Employee ot> the Carnegie Steel 
Company Gets Five Years.

ROMPROCE» 
HOOCH MR

HEARTY RECEPTION
OF THEIR MAJESTIES

toodting on 
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on the wet- 
this and

than those directly 
fare of the poored 
other gfeat cities.

“I thank yon for your good wishes for 
myself and my hoes^ Tt cordially share 
ycur aspiration thatv it may be granted 
roe by the same divide providence which 
preserved my life 
ger to reign -over m; 
and peaceful 
hearts y of my ooni

on* imminent} dan 
flrtnly established 
and in the loyal 

and prosperous

The Beg’s Reply to an Address of 
Welcome—Fire at the 

Guildhall.

(Associated Press.) -- 
Peterboro, Oct. 26.—James Lolor & Co., 

private bankers at Lake Field and Orono, 
are In financial difficulties. No estimate of 
liabilities has yet been made, but there is 
talk of 130,000 and even $60,000, but these 
figures may be wide of the truth.

SD<ccvubbL TO WOUND.

(AMociatea Prie..)
Botte, OeL 35.—Dr. 8. Cayley, who ni 

Shot, It I» alleged, by Editor J. W. Kelley 
sn October llth, died to-day. Kelley's 
hearing la set for next week.

London, Oct. 24.—L. H. Grelg, former 
bookkeeper In the London offices of the 
< arrnegle StAel Company, charged with 
forgery and abstracting cheques aggregat
ing $81.265 from the correspondence of the 
Carnegie Company, pleaded guilty to for
gery mod was sentenced to five years' penal 
servitude.

MURDERED BY NATIVES.

San Francisco. Oct. 24.—The schooner 
Neptune fro*, the GHbert Islands brings 
the news that the wffe and child of Her
man Wolff, representative of a German 
trading firm on the island of New Britain, 
has been brutally murdered by natives. 
The Neptune also reports the lost of the 
Danish bark Union on a reef at Jalult. 
All hands were saved.

(Associated Press.»
’London, Oct. 25.—King Ktiwarfl and 

Queen Alexandra started on ;thëlr ’Royal 
progress toward the tity Shortly after 
neon to-day, in somewhat dull weather* 
The min, however, kept off and the tem
perature was sufficiently mild to make 
the day wjoyable. Outside Buckingham 
Mace a great crowd had been waiting 
for hours watching the arrivals and de
partures and the forming up of the pro
cession. The brilliancy of the latter wits 
greatly detracted from by the fact that 
all troops were cloaked. The only touch 
of color was from thd lance pennants 
of the I*noera and the brass helmets of 
the heavy cavalry with the khaki paint
ed guns of the artillery and a naval -gun 
of the same hue, added to the general 
tone of sonibreness. The roofs of houses 
near.the palace and other pointa of van
tage giving a view .of the picturesque 
.panorama in Green .park and the histori
cal Mall were tilled with spectators, 
whose tiicuring announced Their Majes
ties.

The procession formed up outside the 
gate, and had already moved off when 
the first carriage containing Royal per
sonages and members of the ‘household 
emerged therefrom. The veteran Duke 
of Cambridge, who was In a carriage 
with Princess Victoria, came in for osn- 
siderahle dheering, bet Lard Roberts and 
his staff passed almost unnoticed.

There was a somewhat tedious inter
val before the appearance of Their Ma
jesties, wtho drew forth the real timers 
of the day as they passed through the 
vows of bluejackets from the first-class 
cruiser TerrtMe, lining either side of the 
main entrance to the palace The King 
wore a field mardhafa uniform, wWl the 
cloak thrown back, Showing his decora
tions. The Qneei wore a straw order
ed toque, and fur collerette and cloak. 
Both the King and Queen looked 
tremely well and continuously bowed 
their acknowledgments of the warm wH 
come extended to them. The King's es
cort of Life Guards, equerries, etcM was 
the only detachment of the procession not 
wearing cloaks, and these troopers made 
a brilliant display.

Partly in consequence of the length of 
the route there was no great crush of 
people, with the exception of open spaces 
like Trafalgar square, where the London 
county council presented the King with 
an address of welcome, and where the 
Beer generals, Botha, Delarey and De-* 
wet, were prominent among the specta
tors, and at the city boundary, Temple 
Bar, where the Lord Mayor, sheriffs and 
other city officials welcomed His Majesty 
end presented him with the clty> sword.

At the Mansion House most of the 
procession stopped. Their Majesties from 
there being accompanied only by the* sov
ereign escort, and the Prince of Wales, 
the Dnke of Connaught and other 
Princes, equerries and aides to the Guild- 
hall, where, they arrived without any
extraordinary incidents. __ _

Owing to the King’s carriage being the 
last, some eonfoalon occurred at the en- 
trance of the Guildhall in an endeavor 
to empty the carriages and avoid keep- 

His Majesty waiting. Several of 
the Princesses were rather unceremoni
ously deposited on the sidewalk, where 
they tried to throw their wraps into car
riages, which were being hustled off 
down a narrow street, and a confused 
mass of Princesses, ladies-in-waiting and 
such generals as had time to dismount, 
gathered under the canopied entrance.

When the King arrived he looked tired 
and stepped heavily from his carriage! 
The Queen threw off the wrap which 
covered her simple straw colored dress, 
trimmed with gold. Her Majesty, who 
looked marvellously youthful and well, 
accepted a bouquet from the Lady May
oress, and the King shook hands with 
her. The procession then started off 
down a long picturesque row of “Beef- 
CLters."

In rhe great hall the seven hundred 
poisons waiting about the luncheon 
tables cheered as the King came in. His 
Majesty accepted the corporation’s ad- 
difss, and then the members of the 
Royal family sat down and the luncheon 
commenced. ‘

The most interesting feature of the 
Royal progress up to this point was the 
King's reply to the address of the Lon
don county council on Trafalgar square. 
The Boer generals occupied prominent 
seats in the centre of the county council 
stand immediately facing the King. His 
Majesty’s reply was clearly audible to 
nil in the vicinity. He said:

“It gives much pleasure both to my
self and the Qneen to receive in person 
the loyal and dutiful address of the cen
tre of municipal authority on the occa
sion of our progress through the capital 
of the Empire, and to receive the greet
ings of our people on our, coronation. 
Your confidence that my favor will be 
extended to every measure calculated 
to ameliorate the conditions of my sub
jects is well-founded, and of the numer
ous important questions which come nn- 
deri.yonr consideration, none appeal more 
flroDfly to my interest and sympathy

The Interior of the great hall of the 
Guildhall presented « brilliant scene. It 
was filled with members of the Royal 
family and diplomat», officers and offi
cials, $11 In full uniform with their 
breast^ biasing wtfh orders. *

The King’s reply tq the address in the 
Guildhall was muoh on the same lines 
as his speech at Trafalgar square.

After luncheon the common crier call
ed for a toast to His 3$sleety the King, 
and Mme, Alba ni, stationed in lone of 
the galleries, sang the National Anthem, 
in which the whole éofepany joined.

After other format easts the party 
left the hall, the procefii qm reformed and 
It started on its programs 
er. The pageant traversed several miles 
of streets on the Surrey side of the river 
Thames. There was qo special incident, 
though the heartiness Of the welcome far 
transcended anything liqnrd in the more 
aristocratic portions of the route.

Their Majesties arrived at the palace 
at 3:20 p. m.

Fire at the GfftMhail.
London. 'Oct. 25 —The fcfoildhall caught 

fire shortly after Thel* Majesties left 
the building. The fire was in the dome 
of the GtaildhnII. some distance from the 
part of the building whore the luncheon 
was held. The firemen easily subdued 
tin flames.

The outbreak caused Intense* excite
ment. A large number of engines and 
fire escapes rushed up, scattering the 
crowds which still remained in the

THREE RIRES TO 
IEEÎET BOOTH

OUTCOME WILL BE
WATCHED WITH INTEREST

; by fraud and undue Influence. An Id-
1 junction restraining tue defendant from In 

any way parting with, disposing of or deal
ing with the property which be derived 
from tue estât* of Alex. Duusmulr 1» also 
claimed, and the appointment of a re
ceiver Is asked.

There was no business In Chambers this 
morning.

They Are Likely to Dticais Sooth Afri
can Affairs— Closure in the 

House of Commons.

Un.ler any drcnnwtnneee a Are at the 
Gnlldhall, irtilch coetalne priceleea city 
«•Urn ami m Immew library, wou)4 
ba<-e ce need a commotion, but occurrhi* 
jiiit after the Kine'e rl.lt the feeling of 
«Irrm waa intensified. Msny members 
of the corporation snd « number of ri«. 
ltora were still in the precincts when 
the alarm waa given. These hurriedly 
departed to mate way for several hun
dred firemen, who dragged ladders over 
the crimson' cloth, on which the King 
had so recently -walked. Crowds of aer- 
v«nt«. removing the laneheen debrie and 
eaevylng gold cope and other signe of 
the f-nat. nulled hurriedly to and fro 
amid the peliee and soldiers and aider- 
men w raring their costly robes.

Sereral firemen expressed thy belief 
• Ut the fire was smouldering while King 
Kdwerd was actually at luncheon. The 
tw* must have been earned by a timed

SOUTHERN REPUBLICS.
Chili Is Accused Of Trying t« Stir Up 

Trouble.
(Associate*! Frew.,

York, Oct. 25.—In refer cnee to 
the secret treaties just made public be
tween Chilli Colombia and Ecuador, I* 
Prenu publishes an editorial saying that 
Chili endeavored to get aw Influence over 
Colombia and Ecuador to provoke diffi
culties at Pern, cables the Herald cor
respondent at Buenos Ayres, Argentina. 
This occurred while a conflict with Ar
gentina seemed inevitable.

Chili’s proposal was meant to intimi
date Peru and even to induce the two 
Republics to declare war with the ob
ject of preventing Peru’s Interference in 
the Chilian-Argentina conflict.

La Prenxg declares that the concession 
to transport troops and arms over the 
Isthmus had for its object the provoking 
of interference by the United States, be
cause Chili knew perfectly well that the 
American government would not approve 
of that concession. La Prensa editori
al adds: “Th® whole matter is an In
trigue calculated to disturb the peace, 
and the United States has a right to ask 
for an explanation.” Other papers com
ment on the matter in the same strain.

(Associated Presa.i
London, Oct. 26.—Emperor William 

will arrive in England on November 8th, 
^ . and by that time, it is expected, King

1 Carlo., of Portnguol, alto will he 
guest of King Edward. There is every 
reason to believe that the meeting of 
the three monarch» will result in im
portant international understandings, 
especially as regards South Africa, and 
more particularly Delvgon Bay, which 
is so vitally important to Great Britain 
os an outlet for her newly-aequired 
colonies. The Portuguese government 
appears to be willing to transfer some 
portions of its South African territory 
to British rule. Germany, however, is 
understood to be strenuously opposed to 
British trade securing such an advan
tage, at any rate, uniews Portugual is 
willing to placate Germany by granting 
her some similar concession, and it is 
believed that before the Emperor and 
King Carlos leave England a bargain 
will bo arranged.

Scenes in Commons.
So bitter has beoojne the feeling be

cause of the rwent disturbances in the 
House of Commons that several of the 
older members have privately declared 
tivat they will not seek re-election. In 
response to vigorous declarations by 
some of his supporters, Premier Bal
four has promised to exercise the closure 
with a stronger hand than ho has ever 
before attempted. The benefits to .be 
derived from this course are doubtful, 
as the Nations lists have shown an in
genious mastery over the difficulties of 
House of Commons procedure, and much 
irritation is felt in the government 
benches over the fact that Mr. Balfour’s 
new rales, which were Intended to ex
pedite business, have proved an excel
lent weapon with which to delay It. 4 
severe application of the closure also 
will tend to produce vigorous protests on 
the part of the Litorals, who, iu such 
circumstances, will combine forces with 
the Nationalists. How speedily the 
“mother of parliaments” is legislating 
at present can be judged from the fact 
that in seven days’ debate only eleven 
lines of tho Education bill have been 
adopted.

SEVENTY SOLDIERS KILLED.

Details of Engagement Between British 
Troops and Followers of the 

Mad Mullah.

BACK FROM EUROPE.

General» Corbin and Young Tell of 
Their Trip.

(Associated Press.) ‘
New York, Oct. 25.—Major-General 

Henry C. Obrbin, adjutant-general of 
the United Sta’tes urmy, and Major- 
General Young, arrived tcuday on the 
steamer Philadelphia.

General Young said: “We attended the 
manoeuvres of the German army and 
visited England, where we were cordial
ly received. We wore the new uniform 
at the manoeuvres, and the press spoke 
highly of it. The Germans, however, 
do not think It adapted to their country, 
while in England they thought favor
ably of it. I met Lords Huberts and 
Kitchener, and I was much' impressed. 
Kitchener presents a fine soldierly ap
pearance. He is rather reticent upon 
acquaintance. I think ho is.an able sol
dier. In England it impressed me that 
while they keep track of Europe and 
know its history and habits,, they know 
comparatively little about the United 
States. Howevèr, they are learning 
more about the United States now.”

Frank
NOVELIST DEATH).

Norris Passed Awaj at 
Francisco To-Day.

(Associated Press.*
Aden, Arabia, Oct. 26.—Details of the 

fighting in Somaliland on October 6th 
between the British expeditionary 'force 
and the followers of the Mad Mullah 
show that a more serious disaster was 
only averted by the splendid exunqgjie of 
the few white officers. As it was* the 
British force lost a Maxim gun 
men killed, while 62 of their 
dead were counted close to tile 
line.

Shortly after the British ex. 
left their fortified camp for Mudi 
October 6th the Mullah’s forces 
reported about a mile ahead, and within 
half an h<Ap, and while the British forces 
were advancing iu single file through a 
dense junjjte, the enemy charged the 
British right flank. But the Mullah’s

lion

HOD POWDER IH
E POSSESSION

CLERGYMAN ARRESTED
IN LONDON TO-DAY

He Hu Been In Custody Before 
. tended to Cause Damage 

With "Explosive.

In-

that they 
British 

In the 
mixed up 
was throv

lAssonnted Pres* »
London, Oct. 25.—The San prints an 

unconfirmed story of the arrest of a for
eigner, near a stand erected for a view! 
of the Royal procession, with two pounds 
of suspicious powdery substance in his 
Iioseession.

Later Particulars.
London, Oct. 25.—The Sun says that 

met with such a severe fire ’ Geo. Martin, a clergyman, was remand- 
iwungground towards the j ed at the Southwark police court to-day,* 
r\whUe the transport got ! ^yged with having a poumTof gun- 
ith the fighting line, which ! pow,ler in his possession, with felonious 
into confusion, and a Maxim i intent.

was rushed and captured, as were many 
camels.

Major Phillips was shot while gallant
ly attempting to rally his men, and Lieut. 
Everett was wounded while attending 
Major Phillips. The disorder spread to 
the gun teams, which were driven back. 
Capt. Angus was killed while serving a 
gun. Col. Cobbe, with a single Somali- 
2hnd sergeant, continued serving a Maxim 
and then Col. Swayne, the British com
missioner in Somaliland and commander 
of the expedition. led a splendid charge, 
checked the Mullah's hordes and recap
tured some of the transport. bntTie was 
unable to recover the Maxim.

Rev. Mr. Martin was arrested at the 
time of the coronation of King Edward 
for a similar escapade, and he was also 
arrested at Buckingham Palace, where 
lie was demanding an audience of the 
King on the subject of the erection of 
a stand around St. George's church. 
When taken into custody to-day he mad* 
no secret of his intention to cause dam
age with the powder.

The arrested clergyman is supposed to 
be the religious enthusiast who objected 
to the erection of a stand around St.

The British then formed n camp and J George's church, in the borough, and who
sent ont parties to collect the scattered purchased a small quantity of guupow-
transport. Tho enemy later tried to get , der. insufficient to do much damage Ho
away with the catpnred camels, but Col. i wiii m-Ahnhi» i •Swayne took three companies of troops , WlU pr0bab,y be pIaced m aa *srlun>- 
and after a sharp fight recovered th#
majority of them and picked up seventy 
rifles.

STORM AT NOME.

Three Men Drowned and Much Damage 
Done to Buildings Along Water-

ACTION AGAINST TdE
PREMIER IS ENTERED

Edna Wallace Hopper Wants What She 
Calls “Her Bights”—Trial 

at End of Year.

The long-pending action against Hon. 
James Dummmir by Edna Wallace Hop
per, the actress, has been entered at 
last. It was filed yesterday by Messrs. 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, who are 
representing the plaintiff, and it is ex
pected will be tried about the end of the 
•year.

The_ court will- be naked to set aside

tAsenetsted Press.)
«cattle, Oct. 23.—One of the worst 

storms that ever raged itr Bvhring Rea 
raged on the Nome coast from October 
llth to 14tli. Three lives were lost iu

SHAMROCKS WERE SPOILED 
While Out West—Say They 

Treated Royally.

The Montreal Star says: “The S'iam- 
rocks were spoiled alright during their 
western trip, and it is a question whe
ther they will be able jaow to ftp 
wHh the everyday hrm&Mçn ttfer» that 
awaits them here.

“In New Westminster, Mr. Crean, the 
proprietor of the Guichon house, put up 
the team In his own residence

the Nome sen and a large amount of ! they had the run of the place, only go- 
damage was done to buildings along the j to the hotel for their meals. IVesi- 
waterfront. The drowned men are: i <lent Jardine gave them the freedom of 
Geo. Furth, engineer of Session's naptha j the Westminster club, and they were all 
launch; Geo. Robinson and C. E. Kelly, ! Provided with passes on tho street cars 
boatmen. The accident occurred on the through the kindness of Captain Cam- 
night of Monday, October 18th. On ! bridge. Messrs. Freeman an.l Biuke 
Sunday the water rose 18 inches higher I entertained them royally at their homes, 
than it was in 1900. Fears are felt that j ac<* Messrs Venables, B remuer and 
serious damage was done at St. Michael, i Xrapp ®avo them the time of their

•----- *----- 1----------- I I,ve8- 1° fact everybody was simply
eager to make things pleasant for them, 
and they had but to express a wish to 
have it gratified.

“In Vancouver, tho proprietor of the

KILLED BY TURKS.

Bulgarians Lost Sixty Dead and Thirty 
Captured in Fight With 

Soldiers.
(Associated Preen.)

Belgrade. Servie, Oct. 25.—A daily pa
per here reports that severe fighting has 
taken place between Turks and Bulgar
ians, chiefly on the Uskbe frontier.

The most serious encounter occurred 
on October 18th, when a Turkish battal
ion from Salouica and the strongest Bui-

w... ,e, K,,ln.n fo«,<!'> ln the country were en- 1 ;,,r- utinrles Guilin was referee
the will of the late Alex. Dmmmulr'nd i !!!!?• w,th ‘hat sixty Bui- ‘heir match there, and he aa well aa
the arrangement agreed to between the *”<1 thirty were c*p- a"'1 Suckling, arid Mr.
*"- " lured. The thief of the Bulgarians' toy le. of the Canadian Pacific looked

la-land house simply gare them the free- 
dom of the hotel, and here they made 
acquaintance of a real fine fellow a.-.med 
(springer, who went out of Ilia way in 
many respecta to make their stay in 
' «neourer n delightful one. Since they 

I «‘turned to Montrehl. they hove heard 
w th great grief that their friend was 
killed by falling down an elevator shaft, 
since they left.

Mr. Charles Cullin at

•ete Mrs. Alex. Dunsm.ilr, the plaintiff's 
mother, and tho Premier.

As will be remembered after the death 
of the late Alex. Difnsmuir his brother 
Altered Into an agreement with his 
widow by which she was to receive a 
certain annuity. Her daughter now 
Wants this agreement set aside, the will 
broken and to use her own language, 
“her rights as residuary legatee reeog- 
nlted." Accompanied by her attorney, 
Judge E. P. Coyne, of New York she 
was here about the middle of last’July 
looking over the situation. The judge 
was then quite confident that they would 
win their ease. He Intimated that they 
would attack the validity of the agree
ment on the ground that at the time of 
its execution Mrs. Alex. Dunsmnir, 
owing to illness, was not in complete 
possession of her faculties.

After making preliminary

band waa severely wounded.

FOR MANSLAUGHTER.

after them in great style.
"In Victoria, Mayor Hayward and 

Messrs Cullin. Ditclihcm and Summon 
wade it exceedingly pleasant for them.

Mari Sentenced to Twelve Years in the aud everywhere they met old acqmiiat- 
Penitentinry. j anjsee from tho East.

---------- . ^ * In„8t' J!0”1 tbcir C1 )ney was no good
(Associated Press 1 I at all. There Dr. Burdette W. J

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 25.—Horace Char- Elliott, L. Murphy, Downey and Arm- 
bonneau, the Quebecer who killed a man Ftr°u#» and Dunbar could not do too 
named iFrnser a few weeks ago, was mnc“ 'or them.
found guilty of manslaughter ywterdav “Mr- Slattery speaks highly of the 
and sentenced to twelve years in Dor- ^‘ntment at the hands of Mr* Bennett, 
Chester penitentiary. ot the Cliicnco nmt

SISTERS FROM FRANCE.

tlie Chicago and Northwestern rail
way and all tho boys Rwenr by Tilly’ 
Raglan, ns the Prince of Porters. He 
went with them, and came bnck with 
1* «a 2? <M,ked nftvr them coniiuual-

IXTEKFRRE WITH FIflH.

Cauners Desire ItemovHl of Obstructions 
hrom North Fork of Queenelle River.

San

(Associated Press i
San Francisco, Oct 25.—Frank Norris, 

the novelist, died to-day as the result 
of gfi1 operation for appendicitis per
formed a few days ago. Mr. Norris was 
born in Chicago in 1870. He received 
his literature apprenticeship in San 
Francisco, where he contributed short 
stories and sketches to the weekly pa
pers. The novel that brought him the 
greatest fame was “The Octopus,” a 
story of struggle between the wheat 
growers of California and a railroad.

(«pedal to the Times.) ■ —« luvui con
Vancouver, Oet. 25.—Five sister of the ly’ and they 8Ry he was a wonder.

Order of Instruction of Infant Jesus
........................piciununry arrangf-, fkrr'7<i.t0^“5; Franw- Tl«-y ere

ments, engaging lovai conn eel, the judge I tne ,, , of tu° 8;st0r“ ”ho have been 
and hia client left for the south Miss ’ , from France on account of
Hopper being en routo Eaet, where she ! not“' f1^ rainlt ot the recent measure
waa to resume her engagement an Lady tile teaching of religion in (Special to the Tim..
Holj-rood in "Florodora," a role In which ! h"R|!,t,horlIpd "j'1’001’- The order was ' Ottawa, Oct. «.-The Mlnlaneef Miriae
“h® s0relan ‘T™"* *aCC™“- Iu,«‘ British Col,,mH-maUy °re CUmiDg ""l nsheric. ha, Iwea asked hy the Frarer
ahe has been with this company more U C ilu- t rl"r eannets to plejir out the obstructions
hr’ef madu '^tlie" trip *OHR «iiSTSSL™ ?-*? ^

to the Const to size up the situation In 
conversation with a Times representative 
then, she said that she would return to 
this city when the action came up, which 
would bo some time in the fall.

Writ of Summon^ Issued.
At announced above, proceedings were 

set in motion yesterday Iu the 
ÎS.“on roaca*a8t Premier Duusmulr by 
Udu& Wallace Hopper, the actress, by the 
issue of a writ of summons from, the 
local registry of the Supreme court on be
half of plaintiff, suing as heiress at law of 
the late Alexander Duusmulr and bis wife, 
Josephine Duusmulr, deceased, the object 
of the plaintiff, as appears by the claim 
endorsed on the writ, being to have It de
clared by the court that the alleged will 
of Alex. Duusmulr, dated Dec. 21st, 16PU. 
should be set aside ori the grounds^ rf 
mental Incapacity of the testator and un
due Influence, aud to have an alleged deed 
dated 1st December, 1000, between James 
Dunsmnir and Josephine Duusmulr, set 
aside on the ground that It waa obtained

JOHN MOIILBY DEFEATED.

By Mr. Wyndham ln Election of Rector of 
Glasgow University.

(Associated Press.)
Glasgow, Oct. 25.—In the election to-day 

of a rector of ’Glasgow University Ln suc- I 
cession to I.ord Rosebery, Mr. Wyndham, 
the Irish secretary, defeated Jolm Motley, 
Liberal, by 674 to 045 votes. Tius result, 
which was rather unexpected, .will aouot
ites be claimed as another -endorsement of 
tue movement of tue Education bill ami 
the measures adopted towards Ireland. *

branch of the Fraser, wb!eh at present In
terferes xxlth fish getting 4ip to their 
spawning grounds. The minister will pro
bably do so. The outlay for blasting will 
be one or two thousand dollars.

Unfounded Report.
The Citizen this__morning contains a

statement from La Patrie that non. Clif
ford Sift ou luxs purchased the Ottawa 
Evening Journal. Mr. Bitten in;thorites 
«» emphatic contradiction of tht* story. 
Tuc Journal risij says that .here is not a 
word, of truth in it.

The situation on the isthmus of Pan
ama is unchanged. Small bands of Lib
erals ore seen daily, along the lino of 
the railroad. Some of these men make 
bold to collect taxes, levy dues, patrol 
villages, etc. Tho death rate among the 
soldiers of the government now at 
Pauaaua aud Solon is very high.

NEW AMATEUR RCCOHD.

. (Associated Press.»
P.rlghtcn. Eng., Oct. 25.-A. Shriabb ran 

four miles here to-duy lu l) minutes .11 3-6 
seconds, lowering th» nmitenr record t>y 
2 1-6 seconds. 8hrr.,bb ran font irlle* at 
Dead HI!! on September ?0th In 1ft mln- 

4it« s 2'S 4-5 so«‘on<1s, b*'t the record was 
not accepted officially. The rocord he made • 
to-day stands.
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Campbell’s Electric 
Liniment

Will quickly relieve those twinges of 
rheumatism you feel these 4pmp. foggy 
mornlna». It Is also an excellent 
remedy for sprains, bruises and swell
ings, or In any case where an external 
application Is required. Try a bottle 
for that lame back. It never falls. 
Price twenty-0ve cents a bottle.

Campbell's Prescription Store,
Cor. Fort and Douglas Sts., Victoria.

Accra ON IKE

ONE MAN INSTANTLY
KILLED AND TWO HURT

Man Recovers His Sight After Being 
Blind For Nineteen Years— 

Dominion Notes.

Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 24.—A sert- 
cue accident happened yesterday on the 
Canadian Northern railway near Steep 
Rock. A work train ran into a hand- 
car; six care wero derailed, one man 
hilled and two brakemen were injured.

The Conservative Leader.
Montreal, Oct. 24.—R. L. Borden, 

leader of the opposition, returned to-night 
highly pleased with his visit to the West. 
He was met at the station by a large 
deputation from different Conservative 
clnbs and escorted to the residence of 
Mr. F. D. Monk, M. P.. whose guest he 
will be during his stay in the city. To
morrow he will be entertained to lun
cheon by the junior Conservative club- 

Cure of Blindness.
A marvellous cure of blindness has 

just been effected in this district. Joseph 
Brunet, residing in Valleyfield for 19 
years, stricken with blindness, has re
covered his sight after treatment by a 
Valleyfield doctor.

Canadian Immigrants.
“Canada is not a dumping ground for 

bad immigrants," said W. T. R. Preston, 
Canadian commissioner of immigration 
in Englari^, who passed through the city 
to-day en route to England. He was re
plying to the statement of Chief Inspect
or Watch era, of the United States. “Such 
a statement is nonsense," said Mr. Pres
ton, ‘ for all the immigrants landing in 
Canada arc inspected before they leave 
the other side, and the class we get com
pares favorably with those who are per
mitted to enter the United States. 

Protest Dismissed.
St. Catherines, Ont., Oct. 24.—The 

protêt filed against Dr. Jessop. M.L.A., 
for Lincoln, was dismissed here to-day, 
the appellants presenting no evidence.

The Boer Delegates.
Toronto, Oct. 24.—The Boer delegates, 

Messrs. Jooste, Lane and Rood, are be
ing shown through factories, workshops 
and other sights of Toronto. Mr. Jooste, 
who was with Cron je and spent over two 
years in captivity at St. Helena, speaks 
warmly of Canadian hospitality. «

New Metropolitan Bank.
The shareholders of the new Metropoli

tan bank met to-day and elected the pro
visional directors permanently. A. E. 
Ames was chosen president and Rev. 
Dr. Worden vice-president.

No Ground For Rttmore.
Winnipeg. Oct. 24.—R. J. Young, sec

retary of the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, says there are not the slightest 
grounds for the recent rumors that the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association is 
in any manner contributing towards the 
purchase of newspapers. Moreover, the 
ntsociation is not interested in any Can
adian newspapers other than their own 
publication. Industrial Canada.

Mayor of Prescott Dead.
Prescott, Ont., Oct. 24.->Tames Glas

gow, mayor of Prescott, died this morn
ing.

An Appeal.
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—An appeal has been 

entered in the libel ease of W. T. R. Pres
ton, against the Journal. This morning 
notice of appeal was served. Mr. Pres
ton says he is not satisfied with the ver
dict, and asks for a change of venue on 
account of local conditions.

THE LONE ROBBER.

ATLANTIC SERVICE.

Resolution Passed By the Chamber of 
Shipping of the Empire.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 24.—The Tele
gram’s London cable says:

“At a meeting on Wednesday of the 
Chamber of Shipping of the Empire, the 
following resolution was passed: ‘That 
having considered the reported proba
bility of a large subsidy being granted 
for ir fast mail service, and also for a 
service df forge freight steamers be
tween Canada and England, we do pro- 

strongly against the, payment of 
iny subsidy or subvenions to shipping 
by the British government unless they 
are confined solely to the ^purpose of 
securing a thoroughly adequate mail ser
vice, and the utilisation of such steam- 
e-a an cruisers.’ ”

FRENCH REPLY

Will Be to Withdraw Troops From 
Shanghai Simultaneously With 

Other Powers.

Later Details Regarding Hold-Up of 
Train in Montana.

Missoula, Mont., Oct. 24.—The East- 
bound passenger train on the Northern 
Pacific, which was held up-* last night 
near Drummond, Mont., 45 miles from 
this city, arrived at Missoula at 10.20 
p.m. and proceeded eastward after a 
short delay at this station. It arrived 
after midnight at a place two miles 
west of Drummond. There the train 
was signalled to stop, and Engineer 
Dan O’Neil slowed up. While doing so 
he saw a man creeping toward him over 
the tender. The man, who was armed, 
called to O’Neil to atop the train in
stantly. The engineer took in the situ
ation at once, and pulled open the throt
tle and tried to start the train at full 
speed. The robber divining his pur
pose fired at him. The shot took effect 
and the engineer fell dead at his post.

The robber then proceeded to rifle the 
express and mail cars. He plundered the 
mail, and blew open the safe In the ex
press car, which was wrecked. The 
amount of plunder which he secured, is 
not known nt present, but it is supposed 
to be large. The excitement on the 
train was intense.

Word of the attack was sent to Drum
mond, whence it was telegraphed to 
Deer I»dg<\ about BO miles away. 
Blood hounds were sent ont »t once, and 
a search for the robber began. It was 
thought at first that eight men were 
engaged in the hold-up, but the latest 
advices are that one man alone per
petrated the murder and robbery.

THAT LETTER ON
SEWER

SANITARY INSPECTOR
BEFORE THE COUNCIL

Diicuued the Matter Fer Two Boors or 
1 Mere—Water Commissioner 

Gives HU Views.

SITUATION IN COAL HEOION.

Paris, Oct. 24.—Foreign Minister Del- 
casse has notified China that France is 
pit-pared to withdraw her troops from 
Shanghai simultaneously with the with
drawal of the forces of other powers, 
teeerviog the right to send a contingent 
back in the event of another power dis
embarking troops.

Yesterday's Output Was Close to Ore 
Hundred Tnousand Tons.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 24.—All of the 
mining companies in this region report 
to-day that large additions were made to 
their working forces, and that by Mon
day a start will probably be made in all 
the collieries except those at which ex
pensive repairs undertaken during the 
strike will not be completed. Supt. 
Rose, of the Dele ware & Hudson Com
pany, which operates 30 places, said lie 
did not know of a single "imported" 
workman in the company’s employ. 
Other officials say very few remain.

The fact that the imported men have 
quit the coal regions made possible the 
order of Governor Stone, directing that 
the soldiers be recalled as fast as con
ditions won Id permit. Sheriff Schat to
night informed General Corbin that he 
was satisfied to res ime the responsi
bility of taking care of Lackawanna 
county from now on.

Tho Output.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 24.—There 

were 22 more mines in ©iteration in the 
anthracite region to-dny than yesterday, 
and the output will be close to 100,000 
tons. This is as near as can be esti
mated. From reports received the total 
output of to-dny did not exceed 73,000 
tons. When in full operation the mines 
employ in every capacity about 145,000 
men and boys, of this number it is es
timated that 82.000 were at work to-day. 
A more amicable feeling prevailed to-day 
between employees and employers. 

Non-Union Men Leaving.
Skamokin, Pa., Oct. 24.—Thirty thous

and tons of coal were shipped from 
local collieries to-day to Philadelphia 
and New York markets and 3,000 addi
tional men went to work here to-day. A 
few more non-union men resigned to-day 
and left the region. The 10th Regiment, 
which camped here, expects to be re
called soon.

A crocodile takes eighty seconds to turn 
completely round.

«4 save me cmmi
That is the heartfelt cry of many a 

■other who sees her beloved child wast
ing and fading day by day. Sometimes it’s 
too late for medical aid to help the child.

It is so weak, so 
lacking in stamina 

I that there is no 
vantage ground of 
help.

I One of the results 
of the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription pre
ceding maternity 
is a strong, healthy 
child. Thousands 

i of mothers testify 
to this. Frequently 
mothers write, "I 
was never able to 
raise a child before 

i using" Favorite Pre
scription," or "All 
my other children 
are sickly except 

. w ^ , this one, and I took
your Favdrite Prescription * this time."

All the child’s strength comes from the 
mother. " Favorite Prescript! on * gives the 
mother strength to give her child.

There is no alcohol in "Favorite Pre
scription ; " it contains neither opium, co
caine, nor any other narcotic. It is a 
purely vegetable and perfectly harmless 
medicine in any condition of the female

Accept no substitute tor "Favorite Pre
scription." There is nothing "just as good " 
for woman’s ills.

Sick women are Invited to consult Dr. 
™tc*, by letter fret. Correspondence 
confidential. Address Dr. B. V. Pierce, Buf- falo, N. Y.

"Iamso thankftü fcr what Dr. Pierce's Pa- 
vorite Prescription has done for me." write»

Vice. Dr. Pierce'» Common Sense Med
ic*! Advtacr Is mot free on receipt of 
otampo to pep expense of custom, end

The city council, sitting as the streets 
and sewers committee, last night ex
haustively unqni’.ed into the complaint of 
Sanitary Inspector Jas. Wilson against 
the present method of sewer flushing.1 
The word “exhaustively”, is used ad
visedly, for the investigation covered a 
wearisome mass of technical details, the 
majority of which would be uninterest
ing to the average render. The proceed
ings at times assumed the character of 
a court of inquiry, in which the sani
tary inspector was the defendant. There 
was a great deal of cross-examination, 
and altogether the meeting was not the 
tamest in history.

It was quite plain that the council 
didn’t like the tone of Mr. Wilson’s let
ter, which was read at Monday night’s 
meeting. Furthermore they objected to 
the official reporting over the heads of 
his superiors, and at one time last night 
it looked as though the inspector was 
in for a censure. The water depart
ment was well represented at the meet
ing, Mr. ltaymur, the commissioner; Mr. 
Preece, the superintendent, and an em
ployee being on hand armed with data 
to justify the change in the system of 
flushing. Mr. Wilson had a couple of 
his men with him, so there were wit
nesses on both sides. Mayor Hayward 
presided, and besides those mentioned, 
the aldermen and city officials, there was 
present former city engineer E. Mohun.

Being called upon to explain his posi
tion, Mr. Wilson contended that the 
present system of flushing was unsatis
factory. Under the old system (auto
matic) there was no obstruction, and 
flushing took place several times a day. 
Now they could only be flushed twice 
a week, as one man couldn’t cover the 
ground more rapidly.

To Aid. Vincent he said that if they 
were Hushed once a day it would be 
satisfactory. There was not enough 
water now, and matter was likely to ac
cumulate. He had seen in the govern
ment street manhole a growth that re
sembled mushrooms.

Aid. Vincent: "That’s bad. We don’t 
want mushrooms growing in the sewers."

In reply to the Mayor he said he was 
actuated by the best of intentions In 
sending the letter to the council. He 
had heard many complaints and feared 
that there would be sickness under the 
present system. If there was he would 
be blamed for it. In reporting to the 
council over Mr. Topp he had no inten
tion of reflecting on the city engineer. 
It wasn’t the main sewers that he fear
ed, for he couldn’t trace one case of 
sickness to them, but rather the surface 
drains. He admitted there was nothing 
wrong with the sewers at present, but 
he apprehended trouble. He was work
ing iu perfect harmony with the health 
officer and the city engineer.

The examination of the sanitary in
spector continued for some time, during 
which a couple of his men gave some 
information about flushing. Then the 
water commissioner took a hand, and 
asked Mr. Wilson if it wasn’t true that 
he had tried to give the present system 
of flushing a black eye? The officer 
replied that he had not. Under the old 
system all the tanks were operating.

Mr. llaymur remark'd that the alter
ation in the system saved the city $4.50 
a day in fuel, aa well as a great quantity 
of water. He also said: “I wish it to 
b© distinctly understood that I have 
never presumed to critise the system 
of automatically flushing the sewers. 
" hat I, as water commissioner, com
plained about is that, owing either to 
faulty construction or neglect in looking 
after them,. thp flush tanka have been 
allowed to get into such a* state that 
their usefulness is gone. It, aa Mr. 
Wilson says in his letter to the council, 
he is ‘the person responsible for the 
main sewers in the city,’ It is then ‘up 
to him’ to show why this has occurred. 
The alterations were never intended for 
a permanency, but only as a stop gap, 
to endeavor to save at least a part of 
tho enormous quantity of water that 
was being wasted, until such time as 
the tanks and syphons could be placed 
in proper working older. I did not 
consult Mr. Wilson as to making these 
alterations, but I did speak to Mr. Topp, 
the city engineer, and had several con
versations with him on the subject, and 
my letter to the council of the 8th 
March wag submitted to him before be
ing sent in, and he approved of all that 
was proposed to be done. In recom
mending this alteration, the water de
partment has not been actuated by any 
desiro to sav© water at the expense of 
the,city’shea 1th, or to make a wonder
ful showing, but simply to endeavor to 
have the, flushing done at least as well 
as formerly, but with a much less ex
penditure of water. It has been heart
breaking to sec water that has cost 
money both to filter and to pump, al
lowed to run dut to sea, and serve 
no good purpose whatever. If the flash 
tanks hid been properly looked after 
there would have been no need for any 
change being made.”

The commissioner also submitted the 
following report on the working and eon-
sr»tem°f th” fl“"h Ulll“ nB<ler the old

Location of Flash Tanks.
„Xh SST *nd N1*1*™' "«r
h0Mti°” r0lld *Dd Phoe"U Piece, every 
exor^1 three*hours.tWe€D Cirr “d .Phoenix,
«SÏÏEmf"*- °»“U* >» »■ ««7
ÎÏ£fl0J**d Btrdc.se, every heur.^North Chatham, «bore Chambers, every

leSun^dSt"'1 COO< ""P t"”* hoors;
Cook and North Park, every hour. 

1»nsdr., near Chatham, nary three

Cook a ad Yates, every tiro hoars.
Johnson sud yutidru, every tures hours.
J Oil u MU a and . Vancouver, every * three 

hours.
Yules and Quadra, every three hours.
Vanuoru aud Quadra, every two hours; 

leaking badiy.
Farquhar and Quadra, every, two hours.
Fori, above blanchard, every three hours.
Fort, below Blanchard, every two hours.
Quadra aud Kane, not working.
Kane, near Quadrat every three hours.
Meurs, between Quadra and Vancouver, 

not working.
Coutts, between Vancouver and Quadra, 

every six hours.
^Vancouver and Beither, every three

beuot and Vancouver, every two hours; leaking badly.
Seoreaby and Vancouver, every two hours; 

leaking badly.
Vancouver and Richardson, every three 

hour*.
Hillside and Allqy, every three hours.
nay aud Alley, every three hours.
Bluncburd aud Fisguard, every four 

hours.
Blanchard and Cormorant, every four hours.
Blanchard and Pandora, every two hours.
Bluncburd und Yates, every four hours.
Bluncburd and View, every four hours.
Blanchard und Kane, not working.
Blanchard and Itae, every three hours.
Gordon and Courtney, every two hours.
Courtney, below Gordon, every four 

hours.
Broughton and Douglas, every four 

hours; leaking badly.
Yates, below Government, every three 

hours.
Yates, below Langley, every three hours.
Bastion and Government, every four 

hours.
Helmcken Alley, hardly working. 

batUy* #mI ,-,angle3r’ every hour; leaking

Colllnaon, near Vancouver, every three hours.
Government and Yatee, every three 

hour».
Yates and Douglas, every three hours.
Yates and Broad, every four hours.
Fort, between Fort and Douglas, every 

three hours.
Viciw and Douglas, every four hours.
View, between Dcnglas and Broad, every 

three hours.
Total number of flush tanks, 49, each 

supplied with one-half Inch service; total 
capacity. 10,666 gallons.

All tanks marked “leaking badly" had to 
be plastered Inside with cement, not one 
single tank that did not leak more or leas.

Water Services Connected Direct.
Surface I>ralns—Herald, near Douglas, 

*4 Inch, going all the time.
Douglas aud Pembroke, 2 Inch.
King s road and School street, 2 Inch. 

^Kjancbard, near Judge Walkeni s, ft
Htélly, % Inch.

badly**’ ‘“>0Ve Cook’ l* lnch- leaking

Yates and Quadra. 2 Inch; leaking badly.
Quadra and View. 2 Inch.
Paklngtou, 1 inch.
South Park, % Inch.
Opposite 116 Mensle*, y% Inch.
Meusles and Slnicoe, lfc lnyii.

^Toronto and Parry, \ Inch; going all the

Birdcage and Michigan, lfc Inch.
Opposite 166 Michigan, Inch.
Box Drains—Fernwood and Johnson, 1 

inch; James street, 1 inch; bpposlte 00 
Quebec street. 2 loth.

Night Soil Dump. Cook Street-Two ser vice#, each 2V4 Inch.
Memo Re Pumping.

Gallons
Pumped

Dally
Saving

Month. Per Day. Gallons.July, 1901 ......... ........... 1,831,006 6.334
July, 1902 ........ ..........  1.70Î.660 6,334August, 1901 . . ........... 1.928,042 306, IK W
hugust, 1902 .. ........... 1,621,109 300,933Sept., 1901 ........ ........... 1.607,866

........... I,314,.s20
206.646Kept., 1903 ........

Oct., 1901 ...........
203,545

........... 1,462.747 300.403
Get., 1902 ....................... 1,098,340

Consumption of Fuel.
Coed.
lbs.

360,403

Wood.
Sticks

Oct. 23, 1901 .. ...................3.500 205
Oct. 23, 1902 .. ...................2.700 140

Dally saving 
Equal to $4.38

In fuel... 800 
per day.
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The inquiry continued some time 
longer. Mr. Wilson contended that the 
former system waa satisfactory, and the 
present the reverse, while the water 
commissioner and Mr. Preece argued to 
the contrary. Mr. Mohun, who design
ed the system, explained the operation 
of the tanks, and said that anything over 
twenty thousand gallons of water for 
flushing would be a waste.

The council was generally of the opin
ion that Mr. Wilson should have report
ed to his superiors Instead of directly 
to the council.

Appended is sanitary inspector’s letter 
which the council said should have been 
forwarded tofthe health office and city 
engineer. The Mayor pointed out that 
the change in flushing had been author
ised by the council on the sdvice of their 
proper officials, and he took the inspector 
to task for presuming to sensor© them. 
The letter follows:
To B^Worship the Mayor aud Board of
JÏÎ?:7Ab th? pe.nKm responsible for the 

Q,,the, C,V 1 h** to protest tbs sa me*1 * melllo<1 *dopted for flashing
*“ alteration has been .made In the flushing of these sewers re

cently. At the time this method was 
changed my opinion was that a great ml” 
^îkfl£*«,,i»de, ,l>Ut ae 1 wae not consulted 

®att” I entered no protest, but 
™ a tria* should be given to the
Xtld4toBOJ. emP‘»red, but bad I been asked to give any advice, I would have 
ri-commended that before any change wa!opl|n,OD <* a Arst-tiasT^ln^; 
should have been obtained, considering that 
the change was to be made while the sys- 
tein adopted heretofore worked entirely 
satisfactory, and has never once given any cause of complaint. r

1 Ihoroughly understand the build- 
wiL— f. *,w,r* 111,1 loubln* after them 
rLTTÎe L,re «"Mtructed, I do not care to •boulder the responsibility for their condi
tion when a ,yet emetic system of Hushing 

Wlth 1° “toll 10 « method ahlch hu. been condemned many year. «go. I will do the be* I possibly can under the
dJsT^ë?*' “ Jrtwe* me a great des! of extra work and anxiety. J don’t 

down tfce •ewers myself, but In making my rounds and standing over the 
man holes I can easily tell If they are In 
s sanitary condition, but 1 am sorry to say 
bï^iLm caae- 1 have tried flushing, 

? *.et eno“gh w«tor for my n*mh board, to do much good.
luerefore I would recommend a 2U or 

8 Inch flush from, the wuter main on the 
luug drod end., and a three Inch vent put 
“b tbe^ueorest pole or houie to carry off

I might state here that where the city I. 
properly sewered there Is no sickness (inly 
ü eases In three years), and this mas caused 
no doubt by the existence pt-hbx drains on 
the ant .treats a* the rower. I would 
nine recommend that where the sewer ta 
Uld down on a street that all box drain. 
on !?,*, ,ume •*rwt be taken up s. soon .« possible.

Another matter I wish to direct attention 
to ta the condition of the surface drains, 
«though they era not under my anper- 
vtalon. I know they are In a fllthy coodl- 
YJon and ought to be flushed out thoroughly. 
■We have elx ease, of sickness |p the hos
pital now which can be traced to droid 
end. of surface drains These cases, aa 
weU,11 .three for three year» back, can 
n^V!7 1 *>e traced to the same source,
j Ibis matter ta respectfully submitted In 
order that some atop, may be taken to 
remedy the existing condition of sowars 
and drains within th* city.

I have the honor te be, gentlemen.
Your obedient servant.

ÆMRB WILSON,
Sanitary Inspector.

Prussian clergymen are violently opposed to cremation.

A MOTHER’S PRAISE
FOR THE MEDICINE THAT RE 

STORED HER DAUdHTER’S 
HEALTH. . *i

She Had Suffered From Severe Head
aches, Vomiting and Extreme Nerv
ousness, and Feared She Woiild Not 
Regain Her Strength.

Every prudent mother will watch care
fully the health of her young daughter 
at the period when she Is passing from 
girlhood to womanhood. This period is 
the- most critical in the young girl’s life. 
It is then that sh© becomes pale, easily 
tired and troubled with headaches, with
out apparent cause. The blood becomes 
th.n and watery, and unless prompt steps 
are taken to restore It to its rich, red, 
health-giving condition, decline, and per
haps consumption will follow. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have cured more pale, 
anaemic, easily tired girls than any other 
medicine, and mothers will make no mis
take if they Insist upon their growing 
daughters taking pills from time to time. 
Mrs. P. Qqge, a lady well known In 
Rowanton, Que., tells what these pills 
have done for her daughter. She says:

My daughter. Catherine, aged fourteen 
years, was suffering greatly with severe 
headaches, vomiting and nervousness. 
She was so completely run down that 
we feared that she would not recover 
her strength. We tried several medi
cines, but they did not seem to do her 
any good. I then thought we would try. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and the result 
has been up to our fondest.hopes. She 
has fully recovered her health and 
strength, and I shall be very glad If this 
experience will help some other suffering 
girl regain her health.”

Dr Wimps’ Pink Pills make rich, 
red blood and giv© now strength with 
every dose. They cure anaemia, 
headache, heart palpitation, dizziness 
and bring the glow of health to pale 
and sallow cheeks. These pills ar© also 
a certain cure for the ailments that 
make the lives of so many women a 
burden. Be sure you get the genuine 
with the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People." on the wrapper 
around every box. Soid by all medicine 
dealers or sent post paid at 60c. per 
box or six boxes for $2.50, by address
ing The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockvillc, Ont.

won.
WANTBD-A first-class finisher. Apply 

Weller Bros’. Factory, Humboldt street.

WANTED—To buy, house containing about 
» room*; state price tor cash, and locality. 
Address J. A. K.. Time. OOce.

WANTED—Young woman for light house 
work; good wages. Apply Mrs. Munday, 
Oswego street, clos© to Blmcoe street.

WANTED—Office or outdoor work, by ex
perienced man. Address G. K., Times

WA.NTEI>-To buy, any quantity of sec
ond-hand lumber. Address "Lumhw •• 
Times Office. '

WANTED—A good saleswoman In a dry
goods store. Apply Z.. Times Office.

WANTED—An appropriation In the Vic
toria Building Society. Address P 0 
Box 012.

W ANTED— By a reliable party, position as 
housekeeper. Apply L. T^, this office.

WANTED—To buy 6 or 7 roomed house 
Office^ 0*8 ,Ur iaeh' Addrea* F., Times

TO UBT.
bUlTAitLK ACCOMMODATION for four 

gentlemen desiring rooms with use of 
oatb, breakfast o-u.onal, tor winter only : 
t^ua moue nue. Auuree* D., Times

15 Lh.T—Id a private house, one or two
good bedroom» aud sitting room, beauti
fully situated smd convenient to Parlia
ment Buildings and P. o. ; good board 
optional. Address M. G., Times.

- ... room*, uewijr nnisbed,
furnished qr unfurnlsued ; 3 blocks from 
K O.; rent reasonable to suitable par
tie». Address “J. A.." nines Office.

OFFICES IN BOARD OF TRAD* BUILD
ING—Modern conveniences, heat and
Secretary* r6“U; aleo large hal1- Apply

TO LET- ”--- *----- is. 182 Fort.
TO LBr use. No. 9 Whlt-

et, M water, electric
I eminent street.

TO LKT-
Wharf
housing.

wage taken at M

TO LBT- 
& Speed 
117 Bla 
40 Ghat 30 Vani
«mall t 
27 tit. L 
2V tit. I 81 tit. 1 
33 Chui

reet, cottage. .$ 6
...........   5
..........................  7

....................... 12
.....................  6street .,••••« 8

............... •toge............... 6
t*Se............... 6
....................................  14A CO..
eminent Street.

**Ursca*E on ® rooms.8 8
Head 8 imlshed S»Head ■ ied .............  28
Johnson   «0
Montres  g
North <. rooms............. 5Speed i   g

TH* 5rl *80N* CO.. LTD.,
Successors to A. W. More A Co., Ltd., 23 

Broad tit.

FOtt 8ALB-3 goats. Apply 11. W. Clark,
126 Richardson street, or Mowat & Wallace. Yates street.

FOtt SALB^—Pleasure Bout. Apply Mc
Intosh’s Host House.

FOtt BALE)—Cheap, a pony and light trap. 
Address r. O. Drawer 6*6, Victoria, B.C.

FOtt SALE»—6 acres, all under cultivation, 
house, berne, chlcketo house and yards, 
two good wells and cistern, orchard, 
fenced, 3J4 miles from city, on Wilkinson 
road. Address 8. Smith. Garnham P. O.

FOR SALI»—875 Singer sewing machine for 
$12; bone cutter and stoves. Old Curiosity 
Store» cor. Yates and Blanchard streets.

FOR,.BALK—White Shetland pony and cart. Apply 162 Fort street.
SAANICH POTATOES—00c. per sack, de

livered. Qlm Foot Yuen, 194 Govern
ment street. Telephone 827.

tools, etc., can st Men’VjutoMStore,1 U6 
Fart atraet,. near Blanchard.

4BWINO UAOltTKBIt-Fw

DIVIDED SUPPLIES.

Captain of American Schooner Afraid to 
V. I'hbd Cargo in Colombia.

Kingston, Jamaica, Oct. «.—The 
newspapers here print reports from the 
Cayman islands, British Wéet Indies, 
Faying the American schooner Golden 
Rule arrived there recently with a car
go of supplies taken froth Colon secret
ly, under Instructions to land them at a 
certain point on the Colombian coast, 
where revolutionists are awaiting them, 
but the captain and pilot, according to 
the report printed, became alarmed and 
took their valuable cargo to the Cayman 
island*, where they divided it

The captain is quoted as having said 
that he con Id not return with his cargo 
to Colon, because he had declared that 
hla vessel wee in ballast when he cleared
from that port -----

Alleged Secret Treaty.
Managua, Nicaragua, Oct. 24.—The 

Commercio. of this city, to-day publishes 
the text of a secret treaty said to hare 
been received from London under date 
of September 21st, and signed at Bogo
ta. Colombia, January 18th, between the 
ministers of Colombia and Chili, grant
ing perpetual free transit for Chilian 
war material across the Isthmus of Pana-

THB GERMAN NAVY.
A study in completeness and sound or

ganization ia the German navy. Imagin
ative in its origin, it is practical in its 
evolution. Nothing is omitted, and the 
personal element is valued as mnch as 
the material. Other nations might in
crease their strength on completed ves
sels, but it was laid down in the Ger
man Act of 1900 that officers and men 
were the final necessity. Year by year, 
from the figure of about 29.000. there 
will he an average addition of 1.776 an
nually. giving .an Increase of 35.561 by 
the venr 1920 (in which the last vessels 
constructed under the act will be ready 
for sea), and s total establishment in 
round numbers of 65,000. besides a 
trained reserve of nt least 100,000. Nor 
was the matter of training forgotten, for 
the squadrons are organized in snch a 
way aa to form a true “school" for offi
cers and men. and the training establish
ments ashore and afloat aye being in
creased and strenghtened to cope with 
the needs of the Emperor William’s 
fleet.—John Ley land, in Navy and Army.

The r*»r. upon receiving the report of 
a recent duel between officers In the armv, 
said-“Duels In the army are absolutely 
unnecessary, and I desire that reports of 
"otî* ‘T.r*padea a*ia** not b* brought to my

A FAMILY REMEDY.
Pe-ru-na to Use In Thousands of 

Homes.
Oon*raeaman H. Henry Powers, of 

Vermont, writ* from MorrierUle, Tt.1

Hoir. H. H. POWERS.

“ Pmruaa f bar* tried In ny tonally 
wttM success. / can recomménd U aa 
aa aavallcnt family remedy and very 
food Ar cog«*s, co/ds and catarrbat 
affection*. "—n. Henry Power*.

John L. Burnett, Member of Congress, 
Boren th Alabama District, writes:

“ I take pleasure in testifying to the 
merits of your Penma. At the solicit» 
tion of a friend my wife need it, and it 
improved bar condition generally. It ia 
a remarkable remedy. I can cheerfully 
recommend Ferons * a good, substan
tial tonte, and a very good catarrh 
remedy.”

4 Pa aa aa Cure» Catarrh.
Half the 1U» of life are due to catarrh 

and catarrhal derangements. Périma 
Is the only internal, aystemle catarrh 
remedy known to the medical profession. 

Penum cures catarrh wherever ta
sted. Ferons is not » guess nor aa 

experiment—it is an absolute, ectentlOe 
certainty. Penma has no substitutes— 
no rivals. Insist upon having Penma 

If yon do not derive prompt and sat!» 
factory résulte from the use of rerun* 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
foil statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give yon hie valuable ad
vice gra is.

Add res, Dr. Hartman, President ot 
The Hartman Sanitarium. Olnmbe..<k.

PICTUBB PUZZLE.
Find the brother of one of these girls and hta dog.

MV----  ---------_j| beet oil, iOc.; l55i

NEW SEASON’S
Valencia Raisins

SHIPMENT ARRIVED AT

ERSKINE, WALL & CO. \
THE LEADING GROCBM.

Kins Edward 
Building Society

This Society Is now Incorporated, and lu 
active operation. Shares being taken up 
rapidly. Objectionable features of other 
societies eliminated.

The usury of flues on loan* abrogated. 
Applications for shares received by 

C. 8. BAXTBtt,
Secretary-Treasurer,

63 Wharf 8t.

Victoria Me. 2 
Building Society

WU1 be -a Mutual Benefit Society. It pro
poses loaning to its members $1,000 per 
share free of Interest, payable at $8.00 
per month. Shares $400.00, payable $1.00 
entrance fee. and 50c. per week.

The Drawing decides which member gets 
the appropriation. *

For shares apply to
A. ST. Q. ’FLINT.

Secy. Fro Tern.
15 Trounce Ave.

La» and Fancy Work Parlors
■Is*. B. A. Msshsr

English Point, Royal Battenberg, and 
otljer hand-made lacee. Materials and 
latest designs in Mouses, evening waists and 
hat lace, etc. Patterns designed to order. 
Stamping dona.

ROOM 8, MOOÇY BLOCK.

■rnsrSBiawiashes, mat

LIGHTS
THAT LIGHT
NOTICE.

The Victoria Oaa Co., Ltd., ana now In
stalling complete W KLM BACH LAMPE 
FBBB of cost, charging the nominal som 
of 6 cents per lamp per month for mantel 
renewals.

Apply GAS WORKS
/ P. H. HEW LINGS,

’Phone 782. Snperiatendont»

The Boulder 
Restaurant
142 Government St.

Haring opened up in the above prem
ises, 1 heg to-solicit a share of the pub
lic's patronage. Meals, 25c and up. Pri
vate dining and bedrooms up stairs. Open 
day and night. Strictly first-dam.

H. A. FREDERICK,
Proerietor.

A w -
stove Block. MeroatetT.

HIM BIOT— Phrsootofftat andmsdsltat. IB P.attorn Are.
» a. sa statu tp.ro. Tree

I

3 !
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ÙEdinblPgh 
Jes. E. Seagram, Waterloo 
lelcheeVGanadian Gins

(Red Cross)
Veuve Ctiequ IGtappn 
Heidsieek's Dr? Meiop le 

Champagne,
Knox Gelatine 
Gillard's Piekle and Sia»

Etc, Etc., Etc.

Cement, Zynkara, Fire : : 
Bricks, Fire Clay, Etc.

WHARF STREET, : 
VICTORIA 

Reeoeeeee»eee«eew«»e»»

SOMETHING EE 
’ ABOUT VICTORIA

A SOMMER RESIDENT
GIVES IMPRESSIONS

This City's Chares Described te the 
People of Iowa- Glowing 

Eulogy.

A recent issue of the 8at«i4ay Glebe, 
of Oskaloosa, Iowa, contains as «tilt
ing letter descriptive of Victoria from the 
pen of Mia. Flora Warms a, wife of 
Prof, Warmnn, who delivered a ,'seaiea 
of lecture» here a short time ago. The 
professor and Mrs. Warman spent the 
rammer in Victoria. In the coarse of her 
letter she says:

“As for scenery and climate the place 
Is an ideal one for bicycling, but as oee 
cannot wheel on either of these he most 
keep to the earth—when he can. Some 
of the roads are very fine—when you got 
t» them, but quite often you had to ride 
miles to find a stretch of good wheeling. 
Notwithstanding this fact, we wheeled 
14)39 miles in the vicinity of Victoria. 
While it is impossible to ride in' any di
rection without encountering hills, the 
main objection was the stony condition 
of the roads that forbade tdo much1 sky
ward gazing. We never so fully appreci
ated our Pierce cushion frame chainless 
wheels with: coaster brake, and especial
ly the new spring forks that absorb all 
vibration of the handle bars. With but 
a litffe care and expense the roads could 
bo made ideal. The inevitable rule ‘keep 
to the left,’ is a little puzzling at first to 
aa American, who always keeps to the 
right

“Our favorite run was on what was 
known as the Dallas road and Ocean 
▼few. This was especially grand in the 
early morning, when for miles we skirted 
along the shore of the Strait of San 
jgan de Face, and ever in view of the 
enow-capped Olympics (17 miles across 
the beautiful sheet of water) just as they 
were tinged with the beautiful, delicate 
coloring of the rising sun. XVe shall 
never forget this run, which included a 
trip around Beacon Hill through the 
reiy beautiful park, passing Clover Point 
(when Vancouver) first landed), Foul 
Bey, Shoal Bay, Oak Bay, and thence 
through the city over the long bridge 
back to James Bay and down Birdcage 
Walk to our home on Michigan street.

“Among other memorable rides was 
one to the beautiful Gorge, the nar
rows of what Is known as the Victoria 
Arm (an extension of Victoria harbor), 
through which the tide waters rush, at 
certain stages, with torrent like velocity, 
forming, what we never saw before, a re
versible waterfall. Beyond this we pass
ed the Victoria Gardens; and from there 
to Craigflower bridge we struck as pret
ty a piece of road as one would care to 
wheel upon. Then over Admiralty road 
to Eoquimalt, the station for the British 
North Pacific squadron. Here are the 
British warships, the navy yard. Imper
ial dock yard and the beautiful scenery 
of Esqulmalt harbor and Royal Roads. 
On another occasion we wheeled to a 
favorite resort known as Goldstreem. 
This took'us through a very picturesque 
part of the country, making a trip of 25 
miles. However, the jaunt which we 
shall* longest Remember—and remember 
with pleasure—was one of 43 miles to 
Royal Oaks and around the peninsula 
via Saanich, through the famous hop 
fields and thq Indian reservation. Up 
some of the hills on what Is known as. 
die west road, we were obliged to trudge 
our wheels and (coast down, although 
very risky even to a first class wheel 
and a first class neck.

The Parliament Jtaildings.
“It is said that these are the finest 

In Canada. We can well believe it, in 
fact there are few in the United States 
to surpass them. The structure, which 
I» erected on a block of ground of about

A Victim of the drip
Or those suffering from coughs, cold» or 
OjxmcUlal^ troubles, should use our reflet-troubles, should use our .

'This Is the season when sudden 
change» and fool nights bring their usual 
amount of throat amt lung d.fflcnitles, and 
it Is well to bavé 
"tàfckr
drugs, dad with Just 
prescription department 1» conducted with 
care an«l skill.

Dean & HIscocks
.CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS,

Çÿ. Yates and Broad StA. Victoria. B. C.

ten acres, overlooking Victoria harbor, 
forms a group of three buildings. The 
central block, which is surmounted by a 
dome 150 feet above the ground level, 
contains the offices of the several depart
ments, and the legislative hill, with flp- 
purtenant committee rooms and library. 
The side buildings, which axe connected 
with the central one by covered colon
nades, are devoted to the printing de
partment and the provincial museum. The 
legislative hall is quite beautiful. The 
■Vado and the columns supporting the 
veiling are of Italian marble. The walls 
of the treasury and rotunda are furnish
ed with Tetmeesee marble. Native woods 
have been used as far as possible for 
interior finish. The foundation of the 
building is of local granite, and the super- 
stiueture is built of a beautiful, light- 
colored, close-grained sandstone, from 
quarries near the north end of the lab 
and. The cost of the buildings complete, 
including furniture, did not exceed $900,- 
900. It is, indeed, a most imposing 
structure and the vieyr from the dome 
is one long to be remembered. On the 
lawn in front of the building stands a 
'monument to Sir James Douglas, first 
Governor at British Columbia. The 
■dome is surmounted with a heroic figure 
<-f Vancouver, the discoverer of the Isl
and, and for whom it was named.

Coronation Day. flw
“On these beautiful grounds vmrwit- 

nessod the sad ceremonies that were 
held in place of what was to have been 
the grand jubilee of the King’s corona
tion Prayers and remarks were made, 
hymns were chanted, the hand played, 
the Union Jack floated from many a 
flag staff, and the ‘Red Coats’ were 
much in evidence. From the main flag 
stiff in front of the parliament build
ings there was hoisted at a given sig
nal the Royal Standard belonging to H. 
M. flagship—a ling which era he floated 
only by His Majesty’s permission; while 
lootiigr up Government - street we ob
served, on the building occupied by the 
United States consul, our own beloved

Glory’ amid the myriad of Union 
Jacks; alone, but majestic la her own 
maje^y.

Victoria as a Residence Place.
“Victoria, the capital of British Col

ombia and the most westerly city in 
Canada, is charmingly situated at the 
southern end of Vancouver Island". It 
Is, of course, impossible to mA except 
by boat. This makes it comparatively 
Immtinè from an element that Infests 
nearly every other eity on the globe. We 
never saw a tramp or a beggar and know 
of but one case of shoplifting while we 
were yiere (and they were from Seattle) 
und burglaries are comparatively un
known; hence the security that one feels 
in Victoria.

“The combination of bold and pictur
esque country with old-fashioned English 
homes, their beautiful gardens and air of 
contentment and comfort, make It a de
lightful residential city. It has a climate 
devoid of extremes of heat or cold. There 
are practically but two seasons, spring 
and falL Zero weather, sun strokes and 
prostrations are personally unknown to 
Victorians Her proximity? to the Pa
cific ocean, and the Japan current flow
ing past her shores account for this 
equable condition During the summer 
months the prevailing winds are from 
the southwest, which, passing ovep the 
snow-capped Olpmpic mountains and the 
Straits of Juan de Fuca, are comforta
bly tempered before reaching the city of 
Victoria. No day is so hot as to be un
comfortable and no night so warm as to 
warrant discarding the blanket Vic
toria has the honor of being among the 
fiist cities on the continent to adopt 
electric care (throughout the province the 
street car is known as the tram). 
Health, happiness and contentment are 
the features that most impress one in 
Victoria. I think it has been truly said 
that citizens of the United States visit
ing Victoria with Its quaint homes aud 
streets, picturesque surroundings and 
British institutions, may imagine them
selves for the time being enjoying a 
tour of the British Isles. This reminds 
me. One Saturday, an Ideal day, we 
cruised the live long day on the placid 
waters of the Strait of Georgia, in and 
ont among the many islands, until when 
night came we had covered over a hun
dred miles. Night! What a charming 
night and what scenery! As the sun was 
just going to rest bock of the mighty 
Olympics, the moon made Its appearance 
from back of the rugged Cascades, as if 
These two great orbs were ploying hide 
and seek with each other,-and as we 
were stili gazing from the deck of the 
boat, the beauty of the scene was greatly 
enhanced by the lordly Mount Baker ap
pearing in full view covered with Its 
snowy mantle and . seeming to say—‘I, 
too, am in this game and you cannot 
get along without me.’ This picture, 
painted so vividly upon the soul’s can- 
1 »*. W,U never be effaced, and ever link
ed therewith will be our pleasant recol
lections of the qnalnt, sleepy, little town 
1-3 the sea.”

FRENCH UNE TO 
ÜÏB SEA PORTS

A SERVICE MAY BE
SOON INAUGURATED

wooer Honolulu Overdue From the 
Bâwiüiu UUndo—Shlpmeut of 

Hogs For Australia.

Persons born In spring are said te have 
a more robust constitution than those born 
at other aeneous.

Biformation has been received that 
phuw are being-made whereby the tripe 
of the Messagerie* Maratimes steamers,
which now run from Marseilles to Syd
ney, will be èvtended so aa to-' Include 
stops at New Caledonia, Tahiti1 ana 
Honolulu, the terminus of the run being 
San Francisco. The deal whereby this 
is to be accomplished has not been com
pleted, bu6 Information iu the last mail 
leads to the conclusion that the added 
run will be made, beginning very soon. 
Once established ht is believed uie line 
will ultimately be extended to Puget 
Sound, in which British Columbia might 
get a servie*.

The consummation of the plans re
ferred to woeld mean the bringing Into 
monthly communication with the outside 
world the French possessions of New 
Caledonia, where there are being made 
extensive developments, and the colony 
at Tahiti. The intention is said to* be 
the making of the voyage one which 
could be ceompleted within two months* 
time.

The Messageries Maratimes divides 
with the Compagnie Trana-Atlantique 
Generale the distinction of being the 
principal French stttpplug line. Making 
its home port Marseilles there ply out 
of the Mediterranean many lines of 
steamers, and it is said that under the 
Louse flag of the line there are now 
some sixty bottoms. The principal lines 
of the company are to South America, 
to Capetown, by way of Madagascar, to 
Yokohama by way of Chinese ports, and 
to Australia porta. It is the latter line 
which will be simply extended to take 
in the pnposed new run if th> plans are 
accomplished.

On this run at present are four ships, 
each of 6,600 tons, and they are models 
of sailing craft, being in some ways 
superior to the vessels of any lino ply
ing the Paqitfc*. The ships are Ville de 

-4*—Clotat, Armand Behic, Australien, 
Polynésien. They are fitted in the best 
style, have large staterooms with win
dows instead of ports on the maindeeks, 
and according to travellers of both that 
line and the P. & O. are in fitting supe
rior to the English line. The ships are 
officered by naval men, and the routine 
is that which makes life aboard the 
most pleasant. The service includes 
wmee at dinner and the cuisine is that 
of the trans-Atlantic service.

It is understood that the Oceanic'' 
Company, which has had a mail con
tract with the French government, car
rying with it a monthly service to Ta
hiti from San Francisco, has not found 
such a service profitable, and that the 
subsidy of the government to French 
ships touching at French possess tone 
would enable the Messageries Mara
times to make the new line pay for the 
running, while, at the same time it is 
thought there might be worked up a 
profitable traffic in the way of business 
between Australia and the colonies of 
France as well as the return ronte.

Should the plans go through the first 
trip Is expected to he made not Tarer 
than December, and it may be that the 
change in the schedule would Include à 
steamer before that time. The steamer 
Polynésien, Capt. Chevalier, is scheduled 
to be in Sydney about the middle of 
November, the sailing date from that 
port being November 24th. and this ship 
may be sent on as the advance courier 
of the new route in the South Pacific. 
The line from Sydney touches at Co
lombo, Aden and then Marseilles.

HONOLULU OVERDUE.
There is some anxiety felt for the 

schooner Honolulu, Capt Stokkebye, 
which is now overdue from the Hawaiian 
capital The vessel was sighted off the 
Straits about two weeks ago by the 
Snow and Burgess, and it was thought 
she would be here the following day, but 
there has since been no further news 
from her. The schooner is in ballast and 
as there have been iff> violent gales along 
the coast It «s thought that she has 
been becalmed. ,

A message from Cermanah this morn
ing, however, reports a fleet of inbound 
ships, which would indicate that the 
weather has changed off the roast The 
message reports the Riojun Mara pass
ing in at 6:45 a.m., and two barques in 
tow (one loaded), a barkentine and a 
four-masted schooner, ail inward bound 
at 8 a.m.

The four-masted schooner may prove 
tf be the Honolulu, as she is provided 
with that number of spars. Another 
v.neel overdue at this port, and which is 
coming to the Royal Roads, is the Chili
an ship Juan Maranot. She is 118 days 
from Valparaiso and has not been re
ported since she sailed. Another vessel 
coming from the same port is the Bees-

HOGS FOR AUSTRALIA
Vancouver papers announce that Burns 

& Co. are arranging for a shipment of 
frozen hogs to Australia by the next 
steamship, leaving on November 4th. The 
vessel sailing on that date will be the 
R. M. S. Miowera, which ship, like all 
the others of the line, is provided with 
refrigerating departments, these having 
been used generally for the storage of 
mutton and other Australian meats im
ported, but never for Canadian meats 
exported. The shipment of hogs to be 
made on November 14«h will therefore 
be an innovation in the business of the 
line, and one which will probably de
velop Into a permanent line of trade of 
important proportions.

HELPING CAPT. BERNIER.
Captain Bernier, who is organising a 

Canadian North Pole expedition, has re
ceived from the Toronto Wind Engine Sc 
Pump Company two of the latest im

proved windmills which the captain says 
will be of great value to the expedition. 
One or botu windmills will be used to 
drive machinery in the workshop, pro
duce electric light, and thus also enable 
his medical stall to use electricity to 
cure any polar disease which may de
velop. He has received from a London, 
England, firm the latest appliances for 
using electricity in the treatment of such 
disease*.

MARINE NOTES.
As soon as the canned salmon has all 

been brought down from the North the 
steamer Danube will be withdrawn from 
the run. and the Tees will be the only 
C. P. N. steamer on the route. She will 
leave on the 2nd aud 10th. oi each month.

The Austrian steamer Klek is <Tn thb 
way to British Columbia with a cargo 
of 5.590 tons of raw sugar. The Klek 
hailed from Sourabaya, Java, aud is ex
pected to arrive about the first of De
cember. This makes the third steamer 
on the way with raw sugar, and the 
Forme will commence loading a cargo 
of 4,400 tone at the Fiji Islands next 
month.

The tup Vulcan has arrived at New 
Westminster after rather an eventful 
trip up the coast. While about 100 miles 
from port the vessel lost her rudder, 
which she struck on a sunken log. A 
long piece of log was secured and slitr- 
Ing by the aid of this the Vulcan came 
down the coast and went up the river to 
her dock at the Brunette mills.

- *_________
LODGE NOTES.

Pioepnot of Busy Winter Among Fra
ternal Societies—Some Social 

Events.

The present week has been a very 
busy one In lodge circles in this city, 
and it Ik quite evident that the winter, 
which of course means the social, sea
son Is fast approaching, as in the ma
jority of the lodges the Increase in at
tendance over that of the past five 
ifionth* Is very marked. The annual balls, 
dinners, soirees and tea parties of the 
various lodges are now being discussed, 
and taken altogether the season of 1902- 
03 promises to be a busy and jovial one 
foi the members of the fraternal and 
benevolent organizations of Victoria.

The Sobs of St, George have the ar
rangements for their masquerade ball 
well under way, and the committees in 
charge will endeavor to eclipse their suc
eras -if last year. The Bons of England 
arc m.iklng arrangements for their an- 
iii al dinner, wltich take* place on De
cember 12th. It is very probable that a 
rt lien! departure from the practice of 
previous years win be made this time. 
The Far West Lodge, No. 1. K. ef P., 
intend to give a housewarming at their 
new hall, situated in the Todd block, op
posite the city hall, on Dougins street, 
oh November 7th. Victoria is well rep- 
vesent-d this year on the varion* Grand 
and Supreme Grand lodges, and reeeiv- 

a good share nlpo at the recent For
est era’ Grand Lodge at New Westmin
ster. Bro. A. Graham, as head of the 
Odd Fellows of the province, is visiting 
the various up-country points on the 
Mainland, and Bro. the Rev. W. Baugh 
Allen has been appointed honorary 
chaplain to the Supreme Grand Lodge 
Bees of England. Victoria certainly gets 
lots of advertisement in an indirect 
manner through grip aud password.

Pride of the Island Lodge, 8. O. E. B. 
E., held their regular meeting on Tues
day last, there being a good attendance. 
Tl e .auditors* report for the previous 
quarter was read and showed the lodge 
to be in a good position in regard to 
finances, notwithstanding the fact that 
ther* has been considerable sickness dur
ing the quarter. An invitation waa re
ceive! from Secretary AllaC, of the Loyal 
Orang Lodge, inviting the Pride of the 
Island to attend their church parade to 
be held on Sunday, November 2nd. The 
Invitation wab-. unanimously accepted 
and the lodgé will turn out in good num
bers that day. It was also decided that 
the lodge stay with the Federated Board 
of Societies of Victoria, B. 0., for the 
year 1903. Bros. Dykes and Pomeroy 
were appointed a committee to wait up
on Alexandra Lodge in regard to the 
preliminary; arrangements for'the annual 
dinner on December 12th. The members 
of y. O. I. Lodge are In favor of having 
a dinner jthls year upon a different wale 
so that the Daughters of England and the 
wives, families and sweethearts of the 
Bone can all be invited. - No action will 
ing18*60’ however* eatU next meet-

The Victoria Aerie, No. 12, F. O. E., 
government street, 

on Wednesday last, with a good attend
ance of members. considerable amount 
or routine business had to be transacted, 
and it was the first time the new ritual, 
recent', formulated hj the Grand Lodge 

we"reed- The ritaai « a alight improvement over the old one 
The aerie physician, Dr. Lucas, waa pre^ 
Rent and gave the members a short but 
venr Instructive address. Matters In re
gard to social events for the near future 
were discussed, but laid over to the neat n eeting.

Tell He Who Needs Help.
Just a Postal—That is all.

No money is wanted—not from you nor from him. 
a postal card, and I ask it as an act of humanity.

I ask only

1 heq I will do this:—I will send the tick one an order 
r—gTpd at any drug store—for six b ttles Dr. Shoop’a 
Restorative. He may take it a month at my risk If it 
succ-eds, the cost is $5.20. • If it fads, 1 WILL Pr\Y 
THE DRUGGIST MYSEI.F. And the sick one’s 
mere word shall decide it

Could I meet you—for even ten minutes—I would forever con
vince you that I have what these sick ones need. More than 
that, they must have it, for most of them can never get well 
.without it.

But I can meet only a few, so I take this means to convince 
you. Met you take it a month to prove what it can do; and you 
can pay, or I will pay, just ns you decide.

I have found the cured ones fair. In the past 32 years I 
have furnished my Restorative to hundreds of thousands on those 
terms, and 39 out of each 40 hare paid—and paid gladly—beenuss 
they were cored. I will pay just as willingly if you say I have 
failed. _____

My Restorative is the result of my lifetime’s work in learning 
how to strengthen the inside nerves.

I don’t doctor the organs, bnt I bring back the nerve power 
which alone operates every vital organ. I give the weak organ 
power to do its duty, as you would give a weak engine more
•team. t

My wav never fails, save when a canse—like cancer—makes 
a cure impossible. No case Is too difficult, for I have watched 
the remedy succeed in the most desperate cases that physicians 
ever met
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Drop in 
When
Convenient

And examine onr goods 
and:'prices. We believe 
we can save yon money, 
ami wcj are satisfied if 
you will compare our 
prices with the prices you 
arc paying. You will see 
a difference.

Men’s Good Elastic Web
Suspenders.................. .12%c.

Men’s Good Seamless
Socks................................ 10c.

Men’q All-Linen Collars,
all sizes............................10c.

Celluloid Collars, all sizes
Flannelette Top Shirts.. .*"xC\
Carpenters’ Aprons..........15c.
Black or Blue Bib Over

alls ...................................70c.
Striped Cotton/ Jackets.... 65c.
Wool Fleece Underwear.. 50c.

W. G. Cameron
Victoria’s Cheapest Cash Cloth

ier, 56 Johnson Street.
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You know some sick one who would 
Won’t you let me furnish that h elp?

be well with my help.

Blmply state which book -Js 
wanted, and addrrae Dr. Shoop, 
Box 77, Racine, Wla.

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia, 
itook No, 2 on the Heart. 
Hook No. 3 on the Kldneya. 
Book No. 4 for Women.

| Hook No. 6 for Men (sealed). 
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured by one or two bottles. 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative I» sold by all druggists.

NEW METHODS IN COAL MINES.

Powder Blasts Discontinued and Water 
Power Substituted.

CREMATION IN LONDON.

An ingenious invention which has 
lieen successfully experimented with in 
►tveral collieries in Lancashire. Eng
land. Wds fair to add greatly to the sim
plification of coal mining. Under exist
ing conditions tlie coal after it has been, 
undercut, is “brought down” by an ex
plosion of gunpowder. The new device 
brings down the coal by water power 
txercised through a hydraulic cartridge 
end obviates the wasteful shattering of 
tlic fnel.

Made of steel, the cartridge is twenty 
inches in length. Along its "sides are 
orifices, each of which admits of a pres
sure of three tons per square inch, the ltown hall, ‘but owing to the new act

Incineration Can Be Carried Out Quite 
as Cheaply as the Ordinary 

Burial.

The decision of the St. Paneras bor
ough council to erect a crematorium has 
called attention to the slow, but steady 
progress which the practice of crema
tion is making against prejudice and 
sentiment. St. Paneras is the first bor
ough council in London which has taken 
advantage of the new act enabling local 
authorities to provide for cremation, and 
it Is expected that other councils will 
follow suit in the near future.

“Onr plans are practically finished 
now,” said an official at the St. Paneras

total pressure being over stxty tons. 
When inserted into the hole bored into 
the coal to be operated upon, the cart
ridge is connected with a small hand 
pump. In a few minutes after the ap
paratus has been at work the coal breaks 
no and comes down in great blocks. 
There are no clouds of dnst such as are 
caused by the gunpowder method, snd 
the entire-operation is carried out with
out the slightest danger to the workers. 
About one and a half pints of water are 
UMd In the operation, and as the liquid 
id limn to a tank it can be repeatedly 
used.

Although the initial expenditure is 
gi cater, the cartridge method is much 
rrore economical than the system now 
ir vogue. It i educes the cost of labor, 
prevent* west?*, and recures rounder coal. 
One colliery proprietor who has adopted 
the invention for use in three «mine* 
compute* thst each cartridge saves $75 
per week.—Exchange. "

▲ LITTLE ACCIDENT 
Saved » Lot of Money.

ENGAGEMENT CLOSES.

“Florodora” Company Gave Final Pro
duction in the Opera House 

Last Evening.

The “Florodora” Opera Company 
closed their engagement in this city last 
evening. Its presentation was in every 
way highly creditable. The audience 
showed their appreciation by repeated 
recalls. Miss Eleanor Falk in “Thct” 
and “Under the Bamboo Tree” made a 
decided hit. No number, however, was 
better rendered than “Tell Me, Pretty 
Maiden,” the catchy strains of which 
will outlive the visit of the company to 
this city.

C. H. Bowers as Abescoe<l, both with 
respect to his voice and his stage pres
ence, was most pleasing. Angela Gilfata, 
In the hands of Miss Grace Hazard, was 
an especial favorite last evening. Her 
“Galloping” song and dance given in con
junction with William Curtis was very 
pretty. Corinne, as Dolores, In her part 
showed her experience of the stage and 
the effects to be produced.

The “Florodora** company, though not 
possessing the most finished of artists, 
has nevertheless the merit of being well 
balanced and consisting on the whole of 
highly creditable "talent

Food that will safely and surely carry 
a man through exhausting mental work 
is worth knowing of.

A man in St. Louis, Mo., says: “In 
my work, it is necessary to begin at 
seven o’clock and work straight through 
without lunch until two p.m. You can 
readily see that this is a strain on the 
ordinary person, and 1 wa* frequently 
worn out and sick with hunger and 
weakness. On numerous occasions when 
two o’clock came round, I was so utter
ly exhausted and unstrung as to be 
forced to lose the remainder of the day, 
and that carried with it a loss of money.

The first package of Grape-Nuts came 
into our house a little over a year ago 
by accident. There has been one by de
sign ever since that time. Almost im
mediately after beginning to use Grape- 
Nuts, I felt its good effect In my ability 
to work those long hours in comfort. 
There was no sickness or weakness and 
no loss of time from exhaustion. In my 
bnsiqira, it is also ; Accessary to work 
cver^ Wednesday flight/ of each ifeek. 
The^phang© from day to night work and 
theri>$iaok again is certainly no light 
call on the reserve force of any ohe, 
and ihy lnvorlal)lq* ptuparation for this 
task is a generowv senrer of Grape-Nuts 
and ctoam, a light letirihi bur a most sus
taining one.

An old friend was visiting me recent
ly, apd while eating the evening meal, I 
was extolling Grape-Nuts to him. He 
rather doubted the deliciousness of the 
food. My thtee children, aged four, six 
and eight years, yere at the time watch
ing a large cream cake on the table, and 
enjoying in anticipation the treat. I 
asked the three which they would prefer 
for desert—cream cake or Grape-Nuts. 
Without hesitation, they answered 4n 
chorus, ‘Grape-Nuts.’ My friend was 
convinced.

The only breakfast the children hare 
Is Grapeints and rich milk, and you 
coqld nol find a move healthy trio.” 
Name given by Postem Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich.
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Small musical Instruments of every 
% description. Two more carloads of % 
% Pianos specially sçleclgfl by the % 
% manager, Mr. H. Kent, will be here 

in a few days. WAIT FOR THEM.
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Gambling will be permitted at Oetend for I 
one more season, as the Belgium anti- 
gambling law will not be put Into forer 
until next year.

head downward on a stem of "grass, wltE 
Its wlnn tightly folded.

not coming into force until next spring, 
we shall not commence building until 
early in April. If there is a fairly gen
eral desire for cremation the cost per 
head should be very lowr, but we antici
pate that at the commencement of opera
tions the cost will work out at about 
25s. per head.

“Every crematorium must be erected 
at a considerable distance from dwelling 
houses, and ours, which will stand in the 
centre of Finchley cemetery, will be a 
third of a mile from any building. The 
eity of Ixmdon authorities will proba
bly be the next to build a crematorium, 
at Ilford, and there is no doubt that this 
method of disposing of the dead is very 
gradually finding favor.”

The St. Paneras crematorium Is not 
the only one which will be within easy 
reach of oLndon. The Crematorium 
Society of England i* erecting a very 
large building situated in 12 acres of 
ground at Golder’s Green, within five 
miles of the Marble Arch.

The secretary of the society was able 
to show that cremation can be carried 
out quite as inexpensively as ordinary 
burial. ,

“When cremation becomes more gen
eral, as It Is bound to do,” he said, “the 
cost will be far less than burial The 
present cost of cremation at Woking is 
£5, inclusive of the nrn for the ashes, 
and, adding to that sum £15 for the un
dertaker’s shire, the total sum is the 
same as that expended! on an ordinary 
middle-class funeral.

“The distance to Woking and the trou
ble Involved has been a hindrance to 
many, but our new crematorium at Gold
er’s Green will be very accessible, and 
we expect to deal with twice the num
ber there.

“In 1885 there were three cremations 
at Woking ,nnd in 1900 there wore 301. 
Last year there was a slight falling off, 
owing partly to the low death rate, the 
number cremated being 273.

“The only municipal crematorium in 
the provinces is at Hull, but there are 
crematoriums st Manchester, Liverpool, 
Glasgow and Darlington, while Leices
ter, Bradford, Newcastle and Birming
ham are all making preparations for 
others.

“If there were sufficient cremations 
to warrant the furnaces being kept at 
the great heat required all the year 
round, the cost would be immensely 
lessened. The cost of the fuel consumed 
for the cremation of one body alone i* 
15s., and the up-keep and salaries 
amount to a large sum. After the fur
naces have once been brought to the tem
perature required, very little additional 
fuel Ir necessary to keep them np, so that 
the cost of cremating one or four per
sons is very much the same ns far ns 
the fuel is concerned. The prejudice 
against cremation Is very slowly dying 
out, but there are not enough crema
tions yet to make any municipal scheme 
pay its way.”—'Ixmdon Express.

The London Daily Mail says it under- 
, stands that the government will this 
I week ask parliament to vote a grant of 

$10,000.000 for the benefit of those resi
dents of the South Africa republic who 
remained loyal to Great Britain during 
the war In South Africa, in addition to 
the $16,000,000 granted under the peace 
treaty.
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Walked Nuts - $5 00 per tea 
Saak and lumps, 18.00per tea
DMirarei te say ,art «tous the dt. Be*.

MINGHAM 8 CO.,
W ■ewsfl 8t, Cer. Timet A toy. 

Wbait-Spratt1» Wharf. Store Street 

Telephoee Call: toy

ARRIVED.

French and
Dutch Bulbs

WM. DODDS.
207 FORT STREET.

Please call for price lists.

Just Opened. 

Up te Date Market
119 DOUGLAS STREET, OPPOSITE 

CITY HALL.

All kinds of Fish, Game, Ponltry, Vege
tables, Fruit, etc., will b«» found In season 
In our store. A share of the public’s patron
age solicited.

60WERQ WRB6LESWORTH
TELEPHONE MO.
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Should remember tbst he cen get
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ILLUSTRATIONS

^♦f every kind made In Victoria by
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tify thMB with hie enigmatical sayings, 
and he left for the Bast firmly convinced 
that the farmers of the prairies would 
have none of Ills “adequate protection.” 
If tfie lender had spent as much time in 
the mining regions of British Columbia 
as he did in the agricultural sections of 
the Northwest, he might have received 
an impression that a scientific application 
of the tariff in such a manner as to con
fer the greatest possible amount of good 
on the greatest possible number of peo
ple is not a work that can be accomplish
ed “off hand.”

’ Cbeü *3?
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(Publiait everj|^|ay (except buuday)
rimes trlnOhr* Publishing Co.,

JOHN NELSON. Manager.
Offlc.s ................................36 Broad Street
Telephone ........................ ............. y
Daily, oîi month, by carrier .. !...., .75
Daily, o0| week. by carrier . .̂^.30

leek *nmvts per annum .$1.W

All communications Intended for publica
tion should be addressed. “Bdttor the 
Times," Victoria, B. C.

Copy for changes of advertisements must 
be Lauded in at the office not later than 
0 o'clock 'd. m.; If received later than that 
hour, wUfc be changed the following day.
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IRRESPONSIBLE BABBLERS.

The men who ought to know some
thing about the condition of the local 
mining industry, namely, those who are 
In tho business of lead production in Bri
tish Columbia, hare been taking counsel 
together for some time as to the measures 
necessary to raise the business to a state 
of prosperity in harmony with the natu
ral wealth of the province in this parti
cular branch of mining. The 
boards of trade of the interior 
cities havetbeen holding. .meetings, 
for the sonameraTion of ttils matter in 
particular, the mining iassociation has 
taken the matter up and analyzed it, ev
ery public body has had something to say 
about it, but we have yet to learn that 
any flcfinite conclusion has been reached 
as to what is necessary to create the 
needed revival. Some time ago, after 
mature deliberation, public opinion be
came very pronouncedly in favor of a 
bounty on pig lead as one thing neces
sary to stimulate the industry. A depu
tation wtrot to Ottawa and expressed to 
the government that view. A bounty 
on a graduated scale was granted. The 
govvmmeht grant had not the hoped-for 
effect. The lead mining busi
ness is still in an unsatisfac
tory st^fCt - j The discussion upon 
the reason for this state of affairs is still 
going on. There is still a lack of unan
imity of £ opinion _as to what should be 
done to fijrlBg about a change. All sorts 
of remedies have been suggested, but 
what one authority suggests as an infal
lible? remedmL^agent another man of 
equally gco$ Wtnding declares would 
work nothing%ut evil. Some declare In 
favor of higher duties on lead, others 
advocate the abolition of all duties. 
Where there is suçh a conflict qf opin
ion, it iff.Tnanlfcfcb that it vtmhd be 
very unwise to act hastily. The depres
sion may pasâ^gfray, as other periods of 
dullness linvfc, or a course may present 
itself which is not clear at present.

In regard to a matter upon which there 
if suvh a diversity of opinion among the 
men whose interests are all at stake Mr. 
Borden, the Conservative leadér, finrf one 
of his organs in this province are quite 
clear. They have no hesitation W saying 
what they would do. They would apply 
the National Policy, and all would be 
well. There yroyhl be an immediate 
boom in ffe silfcsfpad district*.r; any
one has any doubt about it,.let,him con
sider dha -stimulus the N. P. gave to all 
Canada during the eighteen years it was 
st ientificnlly Hyipliod, when the increase 
of population was relatively smaller in 
this new‘country than it was hi the. 
United idngdom. The remedy Is so 
simple 'and its application would be so 
easy that, for the life of us we cannot 
understand why, the Laurier government

NOT DOING SO BADLY.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie probably means 
well, but in his utterances is he not 
just a trifle i>essimistic about the pros
pects of the British Empire? He can
not know much about Canada, or he 
would never have ventured the ridiculous 
prediction that she is nut destined to in
crease very rapidly in wealth or to ulti
mately gain a very large population. 
We fancy Andrew, like a great many 
people who are “up in years,” is living 
too jhuch in the past "Such ofrthions in 
regard to Canada have been abandoned 
by the great majority of Americans. 
There is another and a more select 
“triumphant democracy” arising north 
of ihc dividing line. The possibilities of 
this} country are now understood and ap
preciated, because the nature of her re
sources are also understood and appre
ciated. If the Empire were one and 
indivisible as the United States is, Mr. 
Carnegie would soon leceive evidence 
that there would be no necessity for 
the1 Yorinntiou of a great European 
zuUyyrviu, to include Greet Britain, 
France, Germany and Russia, in order 
to meet the industrial aggressiveness of 
the Republic. Even as it is, the old 
•land seems to be holding her end up 

• fairly well. We do not read so much 
nowadays of tho American industrial in
vasion of Great Britain. The tide has 
set in in another direction. But we must 
search British publications for informa
tion about that. It is beneath the notice 
of the Associated Press. The British 
exports to the United States have lately 
been increasing at a very satisfactory 
rate in spite of the obstructions of the 
great tariff wall. The steel trust has 
put up its figures so high that some con
sumers of iron have found It profitable 
to import from free trade Great Brit
ain. This is in accordance with all past 
experience of the workings of tariff». The 
protected industries will invariably 
stretch the advantages given them by 
the state to the limit and make the most 
of the situation.

Great Britain still leads the world by 
a very large margin in shipbuilding. 
Germany possesses a few fast boots, 
which the taxpayers are forced to main
tain in their swift career. But that 
they are a hot-house product, au abnor
mal creation, is clear from the fact that 
therq has been no corresponding pro
gress in the lines which must depend 
upon the business gathered in competi
tion with the world to sustain them. 
The first movement in the direction of 
an improvement upon the existing form 
of marine engines was also made in 
Great Britain. The reciprocating type 
has been brought to the highest form of 
efficiency it is capable of displaying. Hie 
work of improvement must go on. It 
can only go on through the creation of 
a new type of engine. That new type, 
while yet by no means perfect, has been 
proved to be 20 per cent, more economi
cal in its workings than the machines 
with which all large vessels are at pres
ent equipped. That is an important 
matter when it is considered that the 
fastest ships are now being forced at 
the expense of a great waste of energy. 
In shipbuilding, therefore, the British 
are still well towards the front of the 
procession. f " •.

Wg, believe there is not at the pres
ent (ime a single locomotive engine of 
Britnh manufacture running- on the raH- 
way lines of Canada. They are all of 
American or Canadian manufacture. In 
the past there have been good reasons 
lor that. It is the natural result of the 
intimate relations that obtain between 
thq railways on this contimyijL British 
engines hate dot in recent v rears been 
given a trial. They are to kite a trial, 
the C. P. R. haviuj

prove satisfactory there is little doubt. 
Workmen who make the finest marine 
engine in the world, who brought that 
wonderful machine to its present state 
of perfection, are not likely to “fall 
down ’ in such a test. When we are too 
busy to manufacture cur own engines, 
or the progress of the Country is so fast 
that our own workmen cannot keep pace 
with the demand, we hope the Mother 
Country will always be called upon to 
come over and help us. If we stand to
gether and in industry and commerce

Éve a preference to each other, whea
ls possible, wè shall progress quite as 
rapidly as the “triumphant democracy.”
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New Season’s
COXGOti TEA......................... 28c. lb.
INDIAN AND CEYLON TEA, 23c. lb. 
JAPAN TEA........ ........25c. lb.
MONARCH BRAND TEA....30c. lb.

in Stock Again
3 STAR FLOpRf
NEW SULTANA-RAISINS.
RAW SUGAR! /
BARBADOS MOLASSES.

OOLOONQ TEA.... . .BOc. lb. I NOVO SOAP.

Hardress Clarke, 86 DOUBLA*
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We do not know of a single commer
cial or financial journal of standing in 
Canada which does not condemn the agi
tation that has beë» raised for an in
crease of, the tariff. In the United States 
the discussion waxes warm, so warm 
that the president ha» announced his de
termination of appointing an independent 
commission to inquire into and express 
its views upon the ipatter. But in the 
United States the interested parties have 
succeeded in forcing the duties to an alti
tude beyond all reason, and there is the 
fullest assurante that there can be no 
peace there until they are reduced. Upon 
this point the New York Journal of Com
merce remarks: “There is no doubt that 
tariff agitation is bad for business, but 
there is no doubt Unit tariff agitation 
will recur every few years till extreme 
protection subsides and the duties are 
adjusted mainly with regard to revenue, 
when they will yield all the protection 
that American industries need. Russia, 
Germany and France have their tariff 
agitations generally incited Hÿ those who 
demand more protection. England has 
no tariff agitation, and we had none at 
a period when duties were low. There 
is an impression that tariff agitation in 
this country comes from an alleged co
terie of free traders, but nothing is far
ther from the truth. The tariff legisla
tion of 1872, of 1883, of 1800, and of 
1807, came from the party of protection. 
Only the last one had for an excuse a 
tariff made by the opposition party. Such 
proposed tariff changea as were involved 
in the reciprocity treaties came from an 
extremely protectionist administration, 
and the present tariff agitation cornea 
from western protectionists. Tariff agi
tation at frequent intervals is inherent 
in a system under which the govern
ment imposes taxation, not to obtain a 
revenue, but to make someone prosper
ous, that is, from a system under which 
the government deliberately meddles 
with every man's business, to the advan
tage of some and the disadvantage of 
others.”

• • *
Hamilton Times: “Sir Wilfrid Lau- 

rier's return in apparent good health 
should put an end to the rumors that 
have been circulated during his absence 
to tho effect that he was a broken-down

IRREVERENT BRITONS.
Montreal Gazette.

John W. Oates là finding life in England

Smew bat restricted. He was fired out 
a London hotel because bis manners 

were too Boorish, and last week he was 
frued twice for running an sfitotoobile fast
er than twelve miles an hour. In the 
Suited States Ma millions would have se
cured him some!respect.

AUCTION SALE

m ordered a batch 
Glasgow firm. That they will

In the Delta Municipality 
and Late In the Village 

oV Ladners
MR. H. N. RICH WILL SELL BY AUC

TION AT THE TOWN MALI* LAD
NER. AT AN EARLY DATS,

860 ACRMff DSLTA LANDS now known as 
the “Imperial Fxa.“*V’ situate In Township 
6, New Westminster District; 0 lots with 
residence in the town ot Ladner; and an 
Island in the Eraser river close to Ladner, 
ku >wn as lot

TUB AHOY* FARM LANDS will be 
offered in lots to suit those desiring large 
or small holdings and will be sold un the 
following terms /If desired: 20 per ceffrt. 
dash and be la age on mortgage at fire per 
cent, per annem with lire per cent, of prin
cipal payable annually.

THE8B LANDS ABB DRAINED AND 
FENCED, In a good state of cultivation, 
and have abundant supply of good water, 
end to parties requiring Grain, Dairy or 
Stock Farms, presents an opportunity rare
ly to be met with to acquire Irst-clasa pro
perties on such favorable terms, and are 
offered for sale to close up the estate of 
the late Mr. Tbos. McNeely.

FULL PARTICULARS and plans are In 
course of preparation and may shortly le 
obtained from the auctioneer at Ladner. 
B. C.

Y<
n

_ , ... ...
refuses to^act.Vlfc must be that'the ad
ministration is weighed down with some 
sense of responsibility and is acting un
der the advice of responsible men. It is 
not permitted for them to speak airily of 
applying thii| jt£at fir the other remedy, 
©r to enter upon experiments which may 
prove disastrous in their effects. Mr. 
Borden announced before he arrived 
among the farmers of the Northwest that 
he would titake smooth their path to opu
lence by applying to their business the 
National Uoliçy.< ̂ But be could m>\yajra-

The Associated Prc** is not recording 
so many triumphs of American enter
prise in Great Britain these days. Tho 
millionaires who have been made rich 
by p tariff which enabled them to 
“cinch” the consumers are still flocking 
over to the only country “fit for gentle 
men to live in,” however.

The very silliness of the stories being 
sent out from Ottawa by the correspond
ents of Conservative papers proves how 
hard put to it the partisans are to un
earth something discreditable to the gov
ernment.

THE BLACK-LACK- MITTED GRAND-
MAH.

8. W. Oilman In t<* Angeles Herald. 
Can't yon shut your eyes aud see them— 

Dear old souls of long ago/
Sweet grandmothers, as we knew them 

When life's tide wee at its howT 
Good old mothers of the preseat—

Bless them, every one, 1 say.
With their tender, time-seared faces 

auU their hair bestrewn with gray;
But if | could go back thirty—forty years 

ago aud see
Dear, old Muck-laee-mHted grandmas 

wouid be a treat to me!

old eye# and hflaha-bowed glasses, / 
iunkeu cheeks aim parchment asm, 

two-handled, black work basket 
That they took their “knlttln’ " In— 

“breakfast shawl" put on “tnree-cor-

“81*t" sunbonnet, anti a pair 
Of oid-fesnfoned black lace “half-hands' 

Leaving gnarled old tfngers bare—
Ab» If 1 could go back tmrty—forty years 

ago and see
Dear, old black-lare-inttted. grandma» It 

would be -a boon to tue:

Knuckles big and brown and—ugly?
God forb.d that I should say 

Hands deformed by tusks of beauty— 
Mauds that laid their dead away.

Though they craved more years of service»— 
God forb.d that thqsé should Ih>

Aught but beauty's very essence, «»' *1 
Foul of sacred ness to me!

O, it 1 could only go back thirty years nr 
so. I know

I'd sees first the lace-mltt granfimâe of the 
dear, d#xd long ago!

Crude, unlettered, bent with tolttngp'
Blunt, unskilled lu tricks of spesetp- 

i >*et as good as gold of Opbir,, r 
Fit forevermore to teacli 

' All their daughters, by examplà,
! Wànt the mother-heart should know—
I Inspirations to devotion,
; Dear old souls of long ago! " •"
, Lot me take the whole world with me on 

my backward trip to see.
Blèesed, black-lace-mltted grandma» Jbat 

are still ao dear to me!
i ;1' MURDER AND CIVI^IZATtok 

New York Press. L 
! Utilization began with murder. ^Cain's 
descendants are named to the sixth genera
tion, and appear to have reached an ad- 
.vanoed stage of culture, being npted tor

Cflclency In music and arts. The murderer 
ame rich and powerful enough to build 
a city. His great-great-grent-grandoon, 

Lantech, wag a murderer and the original 
polygamist, having taken two wives, Adah 

. and ZUlih. He also was the first antedl- 
| tuvlan poet.

GRAND

CONCERT
v Will Be Given by the

FERHWOOD (WE S
,Jjn -NEXT- Y,m'

Holiday Evening, Oct 27th
MN THE-

Temperance Hall
PANDORA AYR.

Chairman. ex-(4eut.-Governor Dewdney. 
Admission, 25c. A good programme has 

prepared.

VICTORIA THEATRE.
MONTAT. OCT. 27tA.

Kirk. La She*. Present, the r.TOrite 
-i Actor,

WR. J. I. 8T0DDART
:ly beautiful scenic pro- 

thqi exquisite comedy-drama,
In the surpassai 

ductlon of thq, « 
LTHE BONNE BRIER BUSH

New York Cast and Production Intact 
Transcenda no j thing ever seen on 
stage—Win. W inter In N. Y. Tribune.

Dramatized fry James Macarthur from 
the Scottish stories of “lan Maclaren’’ 
(Dr. John Watson). 100 nights at the The
atre Republic, New York—*0 nights at the 
Trcmoot Theatre, Boston. Sensation of 
the year at the Columbia Theatre* San 
Francisco, and-tin Montreal and Toronto 
la at year. L

Prices »1.6<X '#1.00, 75c., 60c. Seats on 
•ale Friday a* <m. ' Carriages at 11.00 p.m.

VICTORIA THEATRE.
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 28.

The Penitent
Book by

Hall Caine H

Author of

IE CHRIETIAN
construction, situation, cast,

Getting Ready
■EKMovefll

I

Many Lines of Goods 
in All Departments 
Being Cleared Out

Prices, $1.00, T5c„ 80c. and 2 
Seats on sale at VlctorUTBook 

•ry Store.
A Station-

Dress Goods 
on Sale 

Monday
About Seven Hundred and Fifty 
. Yards of Dress Goods on Sale.

Monday ....................... .25c. yard.
In the Lot are:

110 Yards Fawn Serge; usual price, 
....................................................BOc.

40 Yards Grey Serge; usual price, 
.................................................... 50c.

145 Yards Grey and White, also 
Fawn and White Check; 126 Yards 
Red Serge; 50 Yards Purple Serge.

All were 50c. Monday. .25c. yard,

Drees Gpods, were 85c. Monday..
.......................................... 25c. yard.

147 Yards Light Colored Crepe Ef
fect, White and Red Stripes, White 
and Pjnk, White and Mauve Spots, 
Pink, and Red Brocade, Blue aud 
Gold Stripe; all were 85c. Mon
day .................................. 25c. yard.

Stripe Skirting, 45 Inches Wide, 
Grey and W’hlte Stripe, Black and 
Green, also Black and Gold; usual 
$1.2$. Monday........ . 60c. yard.

Black Homespun, usual $1.25. Mon
day,.................«.............76c. yard.

Oxford Grey Homeepun, usual $1.00. 
Monday .......................   .76c. yard.

Black Dress 
Goods

Fancy Black Dress Goods, 2 pieces 
were 85c.; 2 pieces were $1.00. 
Epnday........................... 50c. yard.

Black Storm Serge, value 75c. Mon
day ........................................... .50c.

13 Ends Fancy Black French Dress 
Materials, Fancy Stripes and 
Checks; regular $1.25. Monday. . 
.......................................... 85c. yard.

6 Pieces were $1.50. Monday..........
.. ...............................  $1.00 yard-

Ladies’ Silk 
Shirt Waist 
Sale Monday
$6.50, $7.50, $10.00 and $15.00

waists. Monday ... .$4.50 each. 
The Lot comprises:

Crimson Taffeta Waists, Embroidered 
White Silk Braid.

Mauve Geisha Silk, Fancy Tifcks. 
Crimson China Silk, Insertion and 
Tucks.

Pale Blue Silk. Trimmed, White Silk, 
Rings and Tucks.

Grey Taffeta Silk, Embroidered in 
Black and White.

Royal, same as last.
Black Moire Waist, Gibson Effect
Fawn Silk Poplin, Trimmed with 

White Steel Buttons.
Black and White Stripe Silk.
Also 13 Black Taffeta Waists, all 

\ were $7.50, and 38 Colored Taf
feta Silk Waists, Tucked and 
Spoke Stitched; Colors Palo Blue, 
Pink, Crimson, Navy and Brown; 
all were $7.50. The entire lot 

1 Monday ..... .$4.50 each.

The 
Big Clothing 
. Sale

Continues To-Night
And while the Suits last, $10.00 

Suits for ...............................$5.00

Men’s Natural and Dark Grey 
W’ool Socks. To-night. .10c. pair.

Men’s Natnral W’ool Shirts and 
Drawers. To-night..........05c. each;

Men’s Gingham Shirts, Collar at
tached, were 50c. To-night..........
...........................................26c. each.

Bargains in Ties, Collars, Cape 
and Tams.

Small Lots of Ladles’ Underwear 
are being sold cheap. See them dis

played on Tables.

PRunpage
Shoe Sale
Closes To-Night

The Annual Ball
Given by the Woman’s Auxiliary Society,

PROVINCIAL ROYAL 
JUBILEE HOSPITAL

*ls fixed to take ÿsce on

Theredev, November 6th
At thk Assembly Hall, Fort street. There 
will be a Cinderella for children and young 
people on the following night.

Patrons—His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Lady. Joly de Lotbiniere, His ; 
Worship the Mayor, RearrAdmlral A. K. 
Bickford, C. M. G., Commander-In-Chief 
Pacific squadron, and Mrs. Bickford, and 
the Captains and Officers of H. M. Navy, 
Col. Grant, R. and Mrs. Grant, and the 
Officers of the Garrison, the President and 
Board of Directors P. R. J, Hospital, the 
President and Members of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary, P. R. J. Hospital.

FOR SALE.
PRINTING PRESS FOB SALE—The Cot

trell press, on which the DaUy Times was 
printed for several years. The bed l> 
82x47 Inches* and In every reepeet the 
press Is la first-da* condition. Very

Early Closing
The trend of modern business is to lighten the labors of all em- 

pioyeea. Friday evening, t he 24th instant, was the first night under 
the Early Closing By-law, but on every Saturday evening we re- 

* main open until 10:30 6’dock. Get in line and do your shopping 
. early and conform to' modern, usages.

The usual Saturday Specialties to chooée from our inexhaustible 
stock of High Class Groceries and Wines. LOW' PEACES.

The Saund$ras Grocery Co., Ld.
PHONE) 28. » AND 41 JOHNSON 8TRBET.

4

We’re Always Awake
And on the look-out for cnances whereby 
we can benefit our customers. We fear no 
competition in quality or price of our win
dow abadee, drapery, upaolsterlag, poles 
and trimmings, ptc.

BROOK A ONIONS,
TIL. MA * POST ST.

Alexandra Royal College of 
Music and Art

Miss Stone, teacher of dramatic art* 
rhetoric, elocution end physical culture, 
has been engaged by the Director. Ladles 
and gentlemen desiring a course In any ef 
three branches will kindly comarankato 
with the Secretary.



Our' Spectei
Lenses are
Perfect
tree are liable to-

F. W. NOLTE A CO.

OPTICIANS
CARBONATED WATERS*"

UNRNU1ED IN OMAHA.
PURE A SPARKLING

or rear »t*eet

<f A-tfr

City news m Brief,

VICTORIA DAILY TIME», SATURDAY, OCTOBER 85, 1908
▲ RUN ON Compound Syrup It Makes YoorBaking Powder

Going ont of this line. Quality equal to 
White Star.

10c. FOB 12 OZ. TIN.

HASTIE’S FAIR
77 GOVERNMENT STREET.

KEEP THE Wisdom WalkMouth WaterHypophosnhites
splendid nerve tonic and builder. Maai 
stored by

HALL St CO.. iog AbroadAa yon allce off a eu ecu lent piece of the 
tender roast beef procurable at our estab
lishment. Of course much depend» on the 
cook—don’t blame It all on the butcher— 
but we'll - *
know our 
Uvery. PI

Johns Bros,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Bblchev», 

209 DOUGLAS STREET.

area.Clarence Bl
[QTORI.GUNS AND 

CARTRIDGES

Always walks In a pair of our $4.00 
flue Calfskin Shoes, with West K»d 
toe, sewed welts. It’» the only wise 
thing to do to preserve your THWfflL 
Shoes have more to do with pnçumonla 
and con ira mention than many are aware 
of. Wear a $>afar of, our $3.00 or $3.50 
Hhoee and yen frill keep /our feet dry

Its are Al cuts. Prompt de-
—Steamer City of Puebla passed Cape 

Flattery inward bound at 11 a.m.

—Remember we are crowded Satur
day nights; come early. European En
tertainment Co., Yatea street. •

—Frank I. Clarke haa been appointed 
to the city editorship of the Colonist, In 
succession to G. Deimy, who has joined 
the staff of the Associated Press. Mr. 
Clarke is a veteran newspaperman, 
trained and experienced, and is therefore 
thoroughly competent to discharge the 
duties of the post to which he is ap-

All the latest Firearms and Smokeless
and. warm.

James Maynard,
85 Douglas St. Odd Fellows* Block.

Cartridges kept In stock.

'■Dx-Ofi

The British Columbia Collieries 
Company, Limited.

ASSETS—Nearly 8,000 lei

rx®Î5ifh•TOT

PP
I. Æ*a

BODY 
-'WARM

PBBVHNT PNEUMONIA, 
COUGHS, COLDS. AND 
ALL CHEST AND LUNG 

TROUBLES 
BY ^RARING X 

. "FROST QUEEN"
OR

“FROST KING” 
CHAMOIS VEST.

cyrusITbowes,
V. CHEMIST.

96 Government St., near 
Yatea St*

WBATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, Oct. 25—6 a. m.—The pressure 
haa increased over the North 1'adtic slope, 
a high area being now ventral In Oregon 
and Nevada. A low barometer area la cen
tral over tbe Rocky mountain region In 
Cariboo and Alberta. Heavy rain ha» 
fallen at Port Simpson and in California 
and on the Washington coast. Cloudy 
weather Is general west of tbe Rockies. 
In the Nortuwest the barometer Is high 
and the weather la chiefly fair and cold. 
Llght^ falls of snow amt * rain have ot-

Forecaet*.
For 30 hours ending 5 p.m. Sunday.

Victoria and vicinity—Light or moderate 
winds, chiefly clouuy and mild, with occa
sional rain.

Lower Mainland—Light or moderate 
winds, cloudy and mild, with occasional 
rate.

Report».
Victoria—Barometer. 29.88; temperature, 

49; minimum, 47; wind, 4 miles 8.; weath
er, cloudy.

New Westminster—Barometer, 29.98; tem
perature, 44; minimum, 42: wind, 4 miles 
K.; rain, truce; weather, cloudy.

Kamloopd—Barometer. 28.90; temperature, 
42; minimum, 80; wind, calm; weather, 
cloudy.

Barkervllle— Barometer, 29.80; tempera
ture, 84; minimum, 3u; wind, calm; weath
er, cloudy.

8an Francisco—Barometer, 30.08; tem
perature, BO; minimum, 54; wind, 6 miles 
8.; rain, .84; weather, cloudy.

Port Simpson—Barometer, 29.00; tempera
ture, 44; minimum, 44: wind, 14 ml lee E>.; 
rain, .86; weather, fair.

—S'.»e Odell, the comedian, and the 
new programme at moving picture show, 
Yates sfceeet. •

—See our new Both Century ready-to- 
wear Suite. Bring cask and get a dis
count. B. Williams & Co. •

— Ask your doctor about John Lahatt’e

fT-ond')u India Pale Ale and XXX Stout, 
even gold medals for its purity. For 
le by Sounder’s Grocery Co., Dix! H. 
*s & Go., and Erskiue. Wall & Go. •

—We lxewe just received a large ship
ment of Sailings, Overcoatings and Pant
ing» froija Glasgow, which we would he 
pleased to show you, if you jnst drop 
in. Kinoaird, the Cash Tailor, 62 John
son street. •

%

115 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Wanted
A Purchaser

and cold 
In good condition, 
will sell on easy

—FOR—
7 roomed cottage, bath, hot 
water, etc., close In, and In 
This is a bargain, and wl 
terms.

There 1» one cor. lot, Stanley Ave., left 
(You had better secure It.)

MONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS TO SUIT. 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR TUB CANA

DIAN FIRS.

P. C. MacGregor 
& Co.,

2 VIEW STREET.

to the city v 
succession to 
the staff of L 
Clarke is a

thoroughly competent 
duties of the post to v. 
pointed.

—Mrs. F. M. Rattenbnry, Oak Bay, 
has contributed to the Tourist rooms a 
bouquet of flowers which speaks most 
effectively in favor of the climate of this 
part of the world. The immense bou
quet she kindly donated consists of a 
wide variety of flowers all blooming at 
present in the open air. The bouquet 
is on exhibition at the rooms of the as
sociation.

—The completed financial statement In 
commotion with the exhibition was not 
ready for .presentation to the board of 
management st Its meeting yesterday af
ternoon. It is expected that there will 
be a deficit about equal to the amount 
of the permanent improvements put upon 
the grounds this year. -

—The Tourist Association will probably 
take steps in the direction of trying to 
Induce immigration from Manitoba. T. 
J. Greenway, commissioner of school 
lands for Manitoba, who vwïTed the city, 
thinks that many farmers xMR> have 
made fhemsrived independent in the pra
irie province, might lie induced to take 
up then- residence in British Columbia.

Do You Know
•That we deliver goods to all parte of the 
city? Let ne deliver yonra. No old atoek, 
riur drugs are pure; and freak. Telephone

AWCETT’S FAMILY DRUG STORED
Cor. Douglas Street and King's Road.

----
—Victoria Lod(Pe;‘ No. l, A. O. U. W., 

Is making great preparations for the con
cert and dance its members propose 
giving, with the assistance of their 
friends, op Monday evening, November 
3rd. A first-class programme has all . 
hut been Completed, the1 decorations of Î 
the A. O. U. \>\ hall will be a special 
feature, and tne'ttinslc for the dancers 
will be of a high order. Refreshments 
will be provided during the evening.

—Yon shouldn’t miss seeing the greet 
comedian, new moving pictures and 
songs, Yates vtreet •

—Priestly's Oraveuette Waterproofs, 
8 cases just opened; all marked to Sale 
Prices for cash. B. Williams A Co. •

—Vancouver lodge, No. 5, A. O. U. 
W., at Its meeting last evening initiated 
three new members. Several applica
tions were also received and dealt with. 
The Victoria lodges of the A. O. U. W. 
are to hold a joint meeting In Banner 
lodge hall, corner Douglas and Pandora 
streets, on Monday evening. The grand 
master workman and other grand officers 
will be present and deliver addresses.

LIGHTS
THAT No|j ONLY LIGHT 
BUT GIVE EVERY SATIS

FACTION.
WE 6ELL THEM.

ARC LIGHTS,
NEBNST LIGHTS, 

INCANDESCENT
ELECTRIC LIGHT

B. C ELECTRIC BY. Cfl.,
85 YATEB STREET.

—Wm. H. Gillen, of this city, has re
cently completed a successful examina
tion before Capt. Gaudln, marine and 
fisheries department, for a certificate of 
competency as master of foreign-going 
ships.

—The Ladies’ Aid of St. Barnabas 
will hold their annual sale of work in 
the A. O. U. W. hall on Wednesday and 
Thrsday, November 19th and 20th. There 
will be ping pong and other attractions 
of which due notice will be given •

—Word has been received from the 
north that Capt Coogan, an old-time 
whaler, well known throughout the Pa
cific coast, fell from the deck of the 
schooner Volante during a squall off the 
Diomede islands, October 1st, and Was 
drowned.

—The Victoria Laborers’ Protective 
Union held its regular weekly meeting 
last evening. There was a large attend
ance and over 50 new members were 
enrolled. The union will come under the 
provisions of the new charter, wheih has 
just arrived, at the next meeting.

—o----
—Steameç City of Puebla is due from. 

San Francisco this evening, and "the 
Umatilla is scheduled to sail for the 
Golden Gate to-morrow evening. Among 
the Victoria passengers who will be leav
ing on the latter will be Misa -A. M. 
Bnseh, M. Schnoter, Miss L. Tillman, 
Miss J. Watson, Mrs. R. Creelman and 
G. M. Clough.

—The regular monthly meeting of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary Society, Provincial 
Royal Jubilee hospital, will take place 
on Tuesday next, at 2:30 p.m., at the 
Assembly hall, Fort street. The pres
ence of all friends willing to assist with 
the coming ball is requested, and also 
names of those ladies volunteering to 
help in the supper room.

-There was nothing doing in the 
police court this morning. The Sutter 
case will come up next Tuesday. The 
offence with which he is charged, high
way robbery with violence, is a very 
serious one, and makes the offender lia
ble to a .wmpping and life imprisonment. 
Sutter wants to engage counsel, and is 
seeking assistance from his relatives.

—The sale of lands for unpaid taxes 
for the South Victoria. North Victoria, 
Esquimau and Coast district, is now in 
progress. Yesterday Sheriff Richards, In 
the capacity of auctioneer, disposed of 
a number of the lots offered for sale un
der the provisions of the act It ia 
being continued to-day. The prices real
ized have been in every case sufficient to 
cover the arrears of taxes due on them.

—An action for damages amounting to 
$£00 has, it is said, been entered against 
tbe ship Antiope, which was towed to 
Imdysmith yesterday. The sum was 
claimed by Mr. Cross, the man who was 
injured by a ladder falling on him when 
employed cn board the vessel some time 
ago. Thé case will shortly be brought 
up in court. In the- meanwhile bonds 
covering the amount claimed have, it is 
stated, been put up by the owners of the 
ship.

—Mr. K. Ishil, who has many years 
been manager of a Japanese store on 
Government street, opens his own store, 
“The Mikado Bazaar," on the same 
street, corner of Johnston street, on Mon
day, the 27th inst. He carries a large 
stock of silk handkerchiefs, mantel 
diapes, cushion tops, chair tidies afld all 
kinds of silk goods, and lacquered ware, 
antimony ware and toys. Also bamboo 
fprniture made to order. He sells the 
goods ranch cheaper than any other store 
in the town. *

—Members of the W. C. T. U. com
mittee who catered for the banquet of 
the British Columbia Agriculture Asso
ciation, held during the fair week, wish 
to deny that 'hey had anything to do 
with the liquor that was served at that 
event. Before agreeing to take the din
ner in hand a promise had been exacted 
that- no strong drink should be served, 
but notwithstanding this liquor was 
smuggled in.

—The remains of the late Charles Al
fred Imbert were interred yesterday af
ternoon. The funeral took place from 
the- residence of Mr. Braden, Hillside 
avenue. Religious services were conduct
ed by Rev. H. J. Wood at the house and 
grave. There was a large attendance 
and many floral presentations. The fol
lowing acted as pall bearers. Messrs. 
A. McLeod, Jus. Mallett Chas. Steam, 
Samuel Adler, Edward Abie and Sam
uel Jackson.

—At the meeting of Vancouver Lodge, 
No. 5, A. O. U. W., held last evening, 
a communication was read from Su
preme Master Workman McNall, in 
which the gratifying condition of the 
order was referred to. Though the or
der has been existence but thirty-four 
yearn, yet it has over 440,000 members. 
Over $120,000,000 has been paid ont to 
ff lends of deceased member*. At pres
ent over $1,000,000 a month Is being paid 
jOWidowH and orphans by the order.

—There was a good tnm out of the 
members of Alexandra Lodge, No. 116, 
S. O. EL, at their regular meeting on 
Thursday evening. Some important 
business was transacted, amongst It be
ing the reading of the auditors’ report 
for the quarter, which showed the lodge 
to be in a most satisfactory condition. 
Never in the history of the lodge was 
it better. During the evening an invi
tation was read from the Loyal Orange 
Associ$tion inviting the S. O. E. to join 
them in a church parade Sunday morn
ing, November 2nd. This was accepted, 
and the brethren requested to meet to 
the A.O. U. W. hall on November 2nd 
at 10 p.m. for the purpose of going to 
church with the Orangemen.

—E. V. Bod well, K. C., the solicitor 
of the North Western Smelting Com
pany, who operate the smelter at Orof- 
ton, has been presented with a cap made 
from the first blister copper produced at 
the works, and which is therefore the 
fiist turned ont on Vancouver Island. The 
metal of which it ia composed is ninety- 
nine per cent copper. The presentation 
of this souvenir was made by James 
Breen, the manager of the smelter, wh5 
r/as accompanied by Jas. Anderson. The 
recipient made a very brief reply, ei- 
pressing his appreciation of the honor 
which had been done him and spoke of 
the encouraging outlook for Vancouver 
Island, which had in no small measure 
tieen improved by the building of this 
Croftoti smelter.

—Tlie Provincial Progressive Party 
met last àténing in Labor hall. The 
platform of the party, which was adopt
ed. was read by Jas. Pearson. This pro
voked pome discussion, the Socialists tak-* 
Ing objection to’ it, and finally leaving 
the meeting. The following officers 
were elected: President, Dr. Ernest 
Hall; vice-presidents, Messrs. Pearson, 
Martin and Kermode; secretary, Phil. 
Smith: treasurer, Mr. McEachern; and 
executive committee, Messrs. For
ester, Walker, Brownlee, Fras
er, Bragg, Winsby Sllvertz McNiven, 
Ledinghanq Johnson, Long, McKay, 
Walker, Halfpenny and Patton.

“.T7ndV^.7',J.,toù 6 fifeg *T à Spiênè» «towlfl e»

Stork 11 Offered et 2» cents per ehnre, n.j.ble S cent» per .hire down and s.eewta 
$?<romî2 fti lf I” before October Slat, 19M.. V»

vï w to 30 cents per share. See Toronto naeenreap0™ôr ^ôît °“n,p*nf * luetatlone, then bï> atoek In thla compa07,7*3

I-KO8I-K0TUSHS SONT ON APPLICATION.

a. E. CHURCH.
OFFICIAL BROKER. 14 TROUNCE AVENUE, VICTORIA, Bl O.

SETTLED AT LAST.

Peace reigns and the Leroyle-Jamkv 
son controversy is no more, and it la now 
authoritatively stated that "Other. Pea»- 
pie’s Money" ccmpany has rearranged its 
route so as to give one performance here. 
This has been a successful effort* on tbe 
part of Manager Jamieson to maintaiir 
his rights and to give his patrons an at
traction of known quality and congratu
lations are due him It is understood* 
that the date originally contfhtfted for 
will be played.

ATHLBTipj ♦BOANIZAtlON.

J. B. A. A. Contemplates Inaugurating 
a Pacific Northwest Association.

WB HAVE NOT ADVANCED THE 
PRICE OF OUR TOBACCOS. AMBER 
SMOKING TOBACCO, BOBS, CUR
REPICY AND FAIR PLAY CHEWIIMA "“r thel no Qne wU1 *** *ecognlxv«l là all 
TOBACCOS ARE THE SAME SlkfT IMlc dales», h» can satisfy the a
AND PRICK TO THE CONSUMER AB •ocUttion of hi» standing a» ou afutfenr.------- ------- CSÉMMBH AF
FORMERLY. WE HAVE ALSO EX
TENDED THE TIME FOR

TOBACCO CO.
. 1804. __ 

LIMITED.
-O-

'A NATION'S PRIDE"—John L». 
batt's London India Pale Ale and XXV 
Stent, pu», creamy flavor, enexceJled, 
ILK per dose» pta, $2 00 per dozen- 
Quart», delivered. Brsktne, Wall * 
°o ., Dhd H. Rose * Co. and Brando» 
Grocery Oo., Ltd.

•Cordial Invitatio*
You are cordially Invited to call and 
examine the

FINEST SELECTION. OT

SultlnAc

Overcoatings, ;
Etc., ever shown In Victoria, from

Huddersfield Hills
NO TWO PATTERNS ALIKE.

! PEDEN’S I
* Fort 8t. Merchant Tallet. !

a Bay
has on foot a pffin for the féeepâtion of 
a Pacific NorthWeat Athletic rlaeoda- 
tion. to be run oti the same HnèK as the 
N. F. A. A. d7

The idee is to cultivate the* practice 
of different athletic sports by the young 
men of this.province and the neighboring 
states. The enthusiasm with which the 
regular N. P. A. A. O. regetta Is look
ed forward to by oarsmen • store the es
tablishment of that organization has de
cided the president and membefs of the 
James Bay Athletic Association to- 
make an effort to develop a like enthu
siasm among the athletes of the North- 
weat. If the project is successful a 
meet will be held annually alternately 
at thg different cities.

The Associations which have been in
vited to lend their co-operation and as
sistance are: The Spokhnc Amateur 
Athletic Clnb, the Multnomah Athletid- 
Club at Portland, Ore.; the Bfockton 
Point Association, of Vancouver, and 
the Seattle Athletic Club'. Any other 
bona fide -club which may wish "to join 
win of course be welcome.- **, 

President Hclmcken ha* issned-the fol
lowing circular to the clubs above men
tioned;

In view of the fact that tbe Northern 
Paclflc Awucluuun o£ Amateur Gurwiuea 
aa» proved such a euvcees and Its auuual 
rvgaua la ulwaya looked forward to Iw 
rowing men a» an event of the year iu 
aquatic matter», it haa, occurred to ue 
mat it wouid be a d.ulrable thiug If tor 
ibe purpow of eucouruglug the pructloe 
of aiuiellc aports, particularly Uelu spuria 
in the Nortuwest, ui similar uMsoclatioa 
Jhould be formed with. tu.a end In view. 
We may point witn pardonable pfJdo to 
tbe admlraUv way the North Pacm*1 Aa- 
tvvlation hue managed aquatic «ports and 
to the great effect U baa bad upon the 
rowing Interest» in the province, 
to It# organization, tbarev. wa* no, 
object among rowing men, and ti 
teener Interest asdmors rivalry, tbe 
tfociatlon was fbrtied. and a» you well 
Know, tbe club» forming this association 
navlng their crow» faithfully at work tor 
the greaX event of tha^njy, It ha# placed 

iVlablf position.
!*it very muck 

treat Atbivt: 
spurt»,. otb<„ 
ht under the man

agement of the organization. We can, of 
course, see dURuütie* in. the, road., bat In 
our opinion they are not Insurmountable.

We think that thg ...association herein 
pointed out will bate the effect of fbrlug- 
tng all athietes In the Northwest together 
m a way which, one tingle, organization 
could not poeatbly do. Tnere are In the 
Northwest many athlete» of high rank, 
unt there 1» no cibtral organisai!us»|which 
can bring these flkrile*. together. I 

uw.ug to the feose way In wlich In 
previous years meeting» have beyu con
ducted, more parflcnliiriy In this province, 
the question, of. aiuuteudjun. has beeu to 
a great extent lost to tight, and One of 
the main object» we have in view 4a for 
the purpose at preventing athlete* from 
jeopardizing their standing a» an ulBatenr 
and to have gpod,. beultny. clean «port, 
and that, no one wtfl. he recognized là nth-

upou me 
1‘revloue

rowing In a very e

’ihe organisation auouul be In a* position
-------------- .... r™ to offer valuable cupa and medals and
REDEMPTION OF SNOWSHOE TAOS, ft w.bjl* lee athletes *o train

l»v- TH» BMP1BK ] ---- ----------------
heatthj™ regard _______

will he ample opportunity 
of choosing any branch <»f 

Jut as the regittss of

carry etE those events, and In 
this way to Impress upon the youth, of the 
Northwest a healthy regard for iidt« 
«porta. There 
aaorded them, 
sport they prefett. J
the N..-F.. X. A. CX are held ait différent 
cities, no arrangements could be mode for 
holding meet» at certain tunes during the 
rear—the meet of the year In «ythleUc 
circles. /.ji

The Ida» of thla Is so that tb».;local 
associations coaid, Lf they chose, hold local 
meet»,, while the association would deal 
entirely with chnmploaahlp eventoi In 
thla. way the association could keea athr 
lettc records which would be officially re
cognised. Affiliation could be hud w|Ui the 
Cunadlan A. A. and with similar Mstltu- 
tlou» la the United States.

We shall, therefore, be glad to be In
formed from, you aa to sbetner y op ftblnk 
the scheme ir feasible, and wlWhtttet yea 
would lead your co-operation In the matter.

Should there be a favorable response to 
thla note arrangements could be mane at 
some suitable place convenient $» all 
partie# for the purpose of hold» an 
Initial meeting and laying out a fdueaatlon 
for the furiiro work of the ergnnffiatlon. 
We would suggest that the first afcetlng 
be held In Seattle, and that each naaoclg- 
tlon appoint two delegate* to the meeting. 

Yours faithfully,
H. DALLAS REUMCKEN. 

James ^Buy Athletic Assoc lut l aa, Vldnrla*

—There is nothing so pleasing to a 
lady as a pretty dressing table, »nd there 
Is nothing that so improves \
Weiler Bros, are advertising 
pretty line from $96, and guarantee them 
to be of thoroughly good workmanship, 
M Well 88 up-twdste In style. «

MUNICIPAL NOTICE
MONDAY will be the 

last day but FOUR to pay 
taxes to receive the abate
ment of one-sixth.

CHAS. KENT, 
Collector.

-CITY OF NANAIMO AGROUND.

Spent Two Hours on Bar in Plug.Bag: 
•y on Her Way to Coal XHtyj.

“Incoming boats report that for the 
lew days the fog has been very 

thick! north of this port,” says the Nkr 
h*fato Herald. ‘This report appears to 
be confirmed by the experience of. tile- 
•teenier City of Nanaimo on her last 
trip to Union. She left here Thursday 
evening on time, but owing to tbe dens» 
fog, was unable to make the wharf ah 
Comox until Friday morning, and on. 
several occasions came near.going aahese; 
After reaching the wharf on Friday 
morning passengers, mail and freight! 
were hurriedly landed and the boat pjull- 
ed out oe the return trip, tv the Ccel 
City.

“Thie time the fog was so thick that 
•1» vessel could not be kept on her 
course .and the boot ran fast aground 
to Plug bey, this side of Denman ial- 
«»d. Fortunately the boat .was under-a 
■■ ■P*rd bell, and when she took the 

wes on a rising tide. After 
spending an hour or two.on,the barrtffie 
beet Sooted off and resumed her course, 
reaching this city several hours lkias.’*

C1RCU8_ COMING.

***■**?_. M■r,, Loaded With Animale Tween Klojun Maru

_.mBle^le h!. irreet number and rarlrty will arrive hefc on the Nippon» Yiwn 
JAalaka steamer Shlnsno Ham on air about
î£LltV'..“AÎ m<St6- Tbe who!*■aesa of the big ship I». given up tor the 
accommodation of the collection, which In 
many respects will be- thé larsest énd 
mom Interesting ever crowtag the- (V-iflc 

w Th^ 8h,|> w,lh novel esreotoft lokohamo for this port a few day»
The animals belong to a big clrrun which 

comee./rem Bombay and which hue been 
iapan- 11 WH1 make a tour ef the Lnltea State*. It will be met here by m 

roupie of advance me»! who are at present ‘■thec^y- Whether II. will be towhTTn
nï22^ei?*wVer' metier eefi yet do- elded. The show le< dewribed by officers 

Mar». mWob anutred from 
SM Japan to-4sy, as a most lnter- 
ooe. It lorindes elepbaaAs, tigers, 

els. and In. short mituy of tbe 
i r *LeA* nw tl,e smaller n»lma!a o. lq addition to a large number of pwitniiiBg horses.

The Rip Jan Maru reached pest thla after- 
n<H?p.A m 8b«» ha» 18 Japanese for Seattle 
fill®"» A. Jarobeen,a mctiiW of the. Swedish consulate at

of
trip
Ml .
China eqpet.. ..

The Rbin.no Mnm be, tor this city a» 
^onj^otrjrelffbt-jnffecbtar^

i MiigiH. ior ini» cgf. <>» her way nrnna.

tw-isem"to port since she 
typhoon on the-

Heaters ReHied
And Beenltod In Omani »t

WatSon & McGregor’s,
FHOm 746. * JOHNSON M

N orthwestem
Smelting & Refining Co.

Buyers ot
GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES, 

MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE 
AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

Location of Works:

Crofton, Vancouver Island, B. C.

GOOD SHOE 
NEWS

MEN’S BUFF BALS, DOUBLE SOLE 
TOI

MEN’S BOX CALF BALS, GOOD
QUALITY.

$225 
$2.50 
$3.00 
$1.00

AD kinds of Fall and Winter Shoes 
ior Men and Women.

TMB PATERSON 
SHOE CO., LD.,

Johneon Street Store

•?.............................••
MENU BOX CALF BAL8, WKLTED

KXXS BOX CAL# BAILS, WELTED 
AND LEATHER LINED..................

astoato

Bargains.
Twa of Our Snaps.

This aeasoe’» Too*toe»,. 2 tlfcw lee : 
New dried lfnuaes,. 3 tt*. tun git.

Watson & Hall
88tK$ŒE8 STRFnr

Ta Be Let, Leased, 
or Sold

larp*. Superior Family BesMm
No. » Rnnn.ll .trmt, Vk-tortn Wot, elow 
to tnllwey .tettnn .nd trnmcnr line, now 
benymanled^nd- liyurt, wkb modo»

Oto. C. Metsher & Co.,
BUILDERS, OR TO

E. Jnhuna, CorTWM.

eus. mm m
8S PORT OTIICGT

NRXT TO FH1LHARMON1C HALL 
Photos exquisitely painted in permanent

Enlargements
and Miniatures

Made from aoy photo at iiriuew to suit all.
CAB1NKT 81 Znl PHOTOS TINT BO. fl.ffis. 

Proseutatkm addreei-ea UhnplnaLvHl by hand. 
Heraldic painting, etc., eu.
NO CONNECTION WITH TUAVBLMNG 

AGRNT8.

Electric Company
LUBITBD

62 Government Street
Now have oo hand the prettiest 

and cheapest line of

SHADES
Ever seen west of NEW YORK

AT $5.00 EACH
LADIES'

Trimmed Hats,
All the latest designs of shape» mmà 

trimmings.

Special, Window Display 

MHO. 1». A. VIGOR,
COLUMBIA HOUSE,

-81 Douglas Street

A POPULAR
TWO-8TEP,

The
MlftBlssippl 

Bubble.
All the ragé in the Bast. Positive- 
ly tbe must popular Cakj Walk 
ever written.,
All the lntebt Songs, Two-Steps, 
Wattses. Idtermwzzwt* fete., etc., 
constantly on hand.
We make a specialty of trying over 

new music.

Fletcher Bros.
TELEPHONE 885.

ôQfvooooooôooooooooôoooooo^

Money to Loan
Flint mortgage, on Impromd reel eetnt 

In nom» from *5.000 te 110,000, « renne 

able rites. Also Bmallrr

SWINERTON * ODDY

W. QOY.RXM1XT ST.

1



SmrirP5 flown»»

«—ora ntoï i m. to « t.
ud ÉÉpflai (MonUy.

(M with pep* B5* amr be ■

AT WEILER BROS
A Very Superior Line 
of Dressing Tables

In beautiful Quartered Oak, or Mahog
any, thoroughly well finished throughout 
and fitted wtih beat bevelled mirrors.

Semi-Duchesse Dress 
ing Tables

Five drawers and fitted with best 
elled mirrors. In rich Mahogany,J Dressing Tables

&& With Triplet Mirrors. Hsest Oaal-
w tty $40.00

H A Special Line of Very

For $40.00

AMHRICA'B GREATEST SPECIALIST.
There is so longer any need for men to 

suffer from lost vitality, buckacue, kidney 
trouble#» nervous debility, varicocele, etc., 
when It can be cured utmost like magic 
lu the privacy of your own home by a 
simple remedy which any man can use. 
Simply send your name and address to the 
Dr. Knapp Medical Co.. 1836 Hull Build
ing, Detroit, Mich., U. 8. A., and they will 
gladly send you the Doctor's full prescrip
tion free snd everything neceaoary for a 
quick and lasting core.

The following taken from their dally 
mall shows what men say who have taken 
advantage of this grand free offer.

“Dear Sirs:—IMease acfcypt my sincere 
thanks for yours* of recent date. I have

Sven your treatment a thorough teat and 
e benefit has been extraordinary. It has 
completely braced me up and you cannot 

realise how happy I am.”
“Dear Sir»:—Your method worked beauti

fully. Result» were exactly what I needed."
“Dear Sirs:—Yours was received and I 

had no trouble In making use of the re
ceipt as directed, end con truthfully soy 
U Is a boon to men.”

Don’t stop and wonder how they can af
ford to do all this, but send to-day; the 
offer to genuine, and the prescription will 
be sent by return mall Jn a perfectly plalrç 
envelope absolutely free Just as stated» 
Write to-day and soon you”.! be happy.

Queen Anne Dressing 
TablesPretty Tables

Workmanship guaranteed; fitted with 
drawers and best bevelled mirror plates, 
and highly finished, in Oak or Mahogany.
At $26 00, $28.00, $35.00
Just the style for a young lady’s room. 

(See Broughton Street window.)

In Mahogany or Oak; splendidly finished, 
and fitted with best bevelled mirrors,

For $88.00

A Line of English Bedsteads
(One each of a pattern.) r |and

Square Pillars—a bedstead in Brass, and Light Green Enamel ; up-to-date in style, for $40.00.
Square Pillars—a bedstead in Brass and Ivory Enamel, a very stylish bed for $36.00.

See Oar Fall Range of Metal Bedsteads—Fourth Fl oor. J

WEILER BROS.I
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

■»n—6——nnu——wnnnaS

Morning

NEW GUNNERS AND OLD.
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Are You Inte
la the easy working problems of the da y T If so It will pay you to purchase

Pel’s Naptha
Call and get a sample; also a booklet on its many qualities. ( !
See our window.

Mowat & Wallace,

CHRIST CHURCH. CATHEDRAL
morning and evening, CanonBeau lauds.'

GROCERS,

are bold

SOCKET.
PRACTICE AT, OAK BAY. 
era of the Ladles’ Hockey Club 
log their usual Saturday afternoon 
ut Oak Bay park to-day.

__ __ — rr-o--,. - .--oJSl
The musical portion follows: 

Morning.
Voluntary—Andante Hy. Smart
Veulte...................................................... ltelnagle
l'saiuis ..................... Cathedral 1‘saner
Te Deum ................................................ Simper
Benedlctue ........................................... Langdon
Hyurns ........................... ..... 4, 100 and 377
Voluntary—March ............... Baptiste Calkin

f Evening.
Voluntary—Prayer .......................  Hammerel
lYocosetonal Hymn ......................   |66
l'salma ....................... Cathedral Psalter
Magnificat ........................................ Morulngton
Nuuc Dimlttls ........................................ Porter
Anthem-O Worship the King ...Maunder 

Solo, Mr. A. T. Coward/
Hymns .............................................. 33 atad 365
Recessional Hymn .......................................... 315

’—Mari-t ................... Chas. Gounod

THU H1PLH.
" THE llim.EY MEETING.

Toronto, Oet. 34.—The Telegram’s Lou- 
Ooa cable says: “The National lUtte Asso
ciation is Inviting eontinental countries to 
sea* teams to Blsley next July to voter In 
Urn competition for the Blsley trophy.”

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL
COLUMB1AS v. VICTORIA.

As announced In these columns yester
day, a frleudly game of Association foot
ball Is being played at Beacon Hill this 
afternoon between the Victoria and Colulfir 
bia teams. The game started at 3 o'clock. 
The respective teams follow:

Victoria—Goal, Jones; backs. Go ward 
awl Hchwengers; half backs, W. Lorlmer,
W. York and W. Kinsman; forwards, J. 
Larimer, L. S. V. York, », Lori mer, J. 
Moot And J. Johnson. * 

tifolumblae—C. Marshall, Another, Rich
ardson, A. Johnston, 8. Shanks, J. John
ston, D, Hunter. It. t'eu, J. Noct, T. J. 
Wilson and C. Berkley.

BASEBALL,
' VAXÔÔtVaft AGAIN WINS.

The Seattle league team was again de
feated yesterday by the Vancouver nine by 
a score of 7 to 1. Thirteen men were 
struck out by Vlckey, the Tacomai league 
twirier, who occupied the box for Seattle, 
but the seven hits made from him all 
brought one man around the diamond, 
ttetea of the Seattle men were caught out, 
awl the remainder were put out «t first, 
with the exception of Dalryuiple, * ho whs 
the vonly Seattle man to cross thé home 
plate. Law did the twirling for Vancou
ver, striking out seven men aud fielding his 
pesitloa faultlessly Only two hits were 
made from him and his support was splen
did.

RUGBY FOOTBALL
EXECUTIVE MEET.

At the law offices of Drake. Jackson ft 
Hetascken yesterday afternoon a meeting 
ef She executive of the senior Rugby Foot
ball club was held, when a resolution was 
passed recommending Messrs. Scholeflehl 
«H Gillespie for the positions of three- 
quarter and half back on the All-Canadian
teeln* AT CALEDONIA PARK.

Ibis afternoon the seniors are practicing 
_ with the intermediates at the Caledonia 

-rounds. Several good runs have been held 
by members of the Intermediate team, and 
all thoso who Intend Joining and aiding 
la bringing back the cup are requested to 

so as soon a# possible In order to have 
time to prepare for the season.

THE CIVILIZED WORLD’S REPLY.

lagenioua Generals, of course 
We thank you kindly for your letter, 

Which, taken as a tour de force.
It would be difficult to better;

There is a style about the thing 
That’s wonderful—considering.

And, over and above the style,
Which rather looks as If that Doctor 

Had Intervened a little while,
Like Royal Edward’s watchful Proctor, 

Tto have a very useful knack 
Of representing white as black*

a^s then, again, we cannot fall 
To notice in your lucubration 

Another virtue that we hall 
With unaffected admiration—

Straight forward to your point you push, 
Amti do not beat about the busu.

So without winking we declare 
That your dellgotful missive bristles 

With merits that are all too rare 
la average ev’ryday epistles;

We would not. If we could, conceal 
Our gratitude for your appeal.

Aad so It does seem somewhat hard 
That what are known as “circumstances” 

Com strain oar hearts to disregard 
The moral of your neat romances.

Yen have our love, but you are rash 
Tte think that you can have our cash.

The bother of It all, you see,
1» this, that you, on your own showing, 

Are British subjects; therefore, we—
You see the point?—are hardly going 

Te sWell a big subscription list 
To help the Brlti* colonist.

When you were fighting, you will own. 
We nevur ceased to sing your praises; 

Great Britain was a lorn and lone 
Aunt Kally for our fiercest phrases.

Our picture-poet cards painted her 
Am very, very sinister.

But, worthy Generals, despite 
Your obvious gift for letter-writing,

We cannot say we love you quite 
So fondly as when you were lighting. 

There’s chic about Britannia’s foes—
Her subjects are tout autre chose.

We quite acknowledge that we owe 
You cordial thanks for your suggestion 

That thirty million pounds or so
Would prove to those who dare to ques

tion
That we believe exactly what 
We're said about your piteous lot.

But, all the same, the fact remains 
That your heroic war Is over.

And those who’re vanquished in campaigns 
Cannot expect to be In clover;

Be though rçe’re lavish with our thanks. 
We're rather backward with our francs.

We pray that naught may go amtos 
With your most Interesting mission.

But still we chance to be In this 
Unsatisfactory position:

We're glad to meet your diatribe.
Aud‘ sorry that wo can’t subscribe.

—Mostyn T. Plggott In London World.

After an absence of five years In the 
North. Mrs. J. Mvrrifleld, formerly pro
prietress of the Pacific Telegraph ■ hotel.
Store street, U.i* returned anu is & guest 
at the Dominion hotel. ^

J. B. Payton and Jaa. Tracy, of Seattle;
H. A. Buanlet, of Tacoma ; and Jas. A.
Pantin, of Mount Sicker, are / among the 
guests at the Queen’s hotel» -•

EL G. Prior, A. W. Vo well, D. Falconer, 
and W. F. Robertson were among the pas
sengers from the Mainland last evening by 
the steamer Charmer.^

Dr. A. A. King, of Ladner, Is staying at 
the Dominion. He Is taking the examina
tion of the medical council.

R. Jayne, representing Boutllllen & Co., 
cannerymen, of New Westminster, is * 
guest ut the Dominion hotel. ,Capt. I). Gilmore, E. L. Gilmore, F. M. 1118
Stud ley and G. 8. Lopraik, of Seattle, are 
at the Victoria hotel.

Ira M. Kallmeyer and C. F. Thompson, 
well known commercial men of Toronto, 
are at the Driard.

H. H. Rees, of the U. F. coast and geo
logical survey, to registered at the Do
minion. .

J. A. Reeves, H. F. Baker and H. A.
Turrlll, all of London, are at the Driard.

W. T. ltalley and wife, and H. Roberts 
aud wife,“of Dnluth, are at the Driard.

J. L Simpson and R. C. Johnston, of 
Vancouver, are staying at the Vernon.

W. U, Pratt and wife, of Seattle, are at 
the Dominion.

G. F. Holmes, of San Juan, is staying at 
the Dominion. *

Jas. Breen, of Spokane, Is registered at 
the Driard.

A. R. Johnstone, of Nanaimo, is at the 0pgtn 
Victoria. U Veuite aud Psalms—As Set

Geo. Nunp, of Hamilton, Is staying at the ,le L,vUm—U1 .........................
Vernon. Benedlctus ...............•».., .

Capt. Yates, of Nanaimo, is at the Do- jumlate—14 
minion.

GOOD NEWS FOR WE*.
A Simple Home Treatment Which 

Never Fail* to Restore Full 
Strength and Vigor oi Youth.

SENT FREE TO-ALU 
El Uti. H or—r / I

Voluntary—

ST. JOHN'S.
There will be morning prayer and litany 

at 11, and evensong at 7, the rector. Rev. 
1‘erclval Jenus, being the preacher ut both 
services. The musical arrangements are 
as follows:

Morning.
Organ—Pastorale In O ..................... Smart
Te l>eum ........................................ Tours In F
Hymns............................. ».. 3U3, 366 and 338
Organ—Offertoire lu F ................ • • • • 81lae

Evening.
Organ—O Godlike Youth ............... Hands*
Magnificat ........................................  Kbdon In C-- • .............  Kbdon to 0
Hymns........... ............... 360, 438 and 664
Organ-Let All the Angels............... Handel

ST. BARNABAS»
Holy euchartot at 8 a. m., matins and 

litany at 11 a. m., evensong at 7 p. m. 
Preacher, the rector, Rev. to. U. Miller.

REFORMED EPISCOPAL 
There will l>e the usual services In the 

Reformed Episcopal church to-morrow at 
11 aud 7 o'clock, when sermon* will be 
preached by the rector. Rev. H. J. Woou. 
bunday school at 3 In the afternoon. On 
Friday evening a short service .In the 
chancel of the church with an address from 
the rector. Strangers always welcome. 

The musical portion follows;
Morning.

WHILE WE WABN 
Wo Also Comfort And Cheer.

PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND

19 AN tXFAI,LIABLE CUKE FOB 
ALL FORMS OF RHEUMATISM.

j Authew—Thou Wilt Kti-p .......................
llyum 12i............... ....................A. aud M. 220

; Kjrtie .v....................   Button
. Hymn 374 V...... A and M. 308
1 Hymn .........*.................................................... 347

lntroit ..................................................................
Hymn .......... .............................................

Evening.
Psalms—As Set ...............................................
Magnificat 6 ........................................ Mercer
Nuuc Dimlttls .................................  Mercer

An them—Shadows of the Evening Honrs
Hymn 356 .................................. A. and M. 36»
Hymn ................................................................ 543
Ilyiuu 31—2nd Time ....................................
Doxology .................................».........................

Although we are nil born with the 
principles of dissolution In our frame, 
which continue to operate from our 
birth to odr death, we are under obli
gation to Heaven and our loved ones to 
keep ourselves free from disease aud 
suffering. While death must come to 
every human being, pain may be avoid
ed and our days made long and happy, 
if we keep the blood and physical 
structure in proper condition.

At this time, while We warn the thous
ands of rheumatic sufferers of the folly 
and danger of allowing rheumatism to 
run unchecked at this season of the year, 
wo can comfort them with the happy 
assurance that Paine’s Celery Compound 
permanently cures the terrible disease. 
Tills wondrous medicine has won the 
hearty indexation of medical men. awl 
its virtues are lauded by tens of thous
ands rescued from agony and death. 
Mrs. J. Vince, Barrie. Ont., says:

“I am happy to say that I have taken 
Paine's Celery Compound with great re
sults. I had sciatic rheumatism so badly 
that I could not turn in lied, or walk 
without help; and for a period of three 
weeks was helplessly laid up and suffer
ed pein that at times was almost un
bearable. I tried many medicines, but 
all in vain. I was recommended to try 
Paine's Celery Compound. I used six 
bottles and am entirely cured, and en
joy good health.”

CENTENNIAL METHODIST.
The pastor. Rev. J. P. Westman, will 

preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Evening 
subject, “Our Inheritance.” Anthem, 
“The Lord Is My Shepherd.” Solo, “Re- 

‘member Me," by Mrs. A. A. Humber. Solo 
by Master Robert Thomas, the boy «Infer. 
Sunday school and Bible class at 3.80.

JAMES BAY METHODIST.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sab

bath school and Bible class at 2.30 p. in. 
Rev. J. C. Spencer will preach In the morn
ing and Rev. 1). W. Scott, the pastor. In 
the evening. • Subject of evening sermon, 
“A Haunted Heart,” Gen. xlll., 31.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. Dr. Campbell, pastor. Services at 

11 a. u». and 7 p. m. Sunday school and 
lt'.ble classes at 2.30. Junior Endeavor at 
10 a. m. Senior Endeavor at 8 p. 
Literary Society on Monday evening.

ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. W. Leslie Clay will preach both 

morning and evening. Sunday school at 
2.30 p. in.; Bible class at 3 p.m.

CONGREGATIONAL
f pastor, will 
nlng subject.

FA9IBRGER9.

P**r steamer Charmer from Vancouver—
J La Parge, Jno Lindsay. Mrs McIntosh, 
O A Keefer, B Jayne, Dr King, Dr N 
Allen, C Graham, Mis» W Graham, J Oood- 
mtin, B G l*rlor. Geo 8 Russell, D T 
Morris, Mr Black, Mrs BaileyA W 
Vowell, H Fox, G Ely, R M Pope, A H 
MvMillUps, 1> Falconer, Cadet Maeaey, 
Capt Walrnth, Cnpf Jbhngton, Rev J F* 
Wilson, dept Itridgeman, Mr* F B Wil
liams. Mrs Halley, J C Bp#*ucer, F II 
Oliver, W J Barnes, H Roger», A B Menk, 
8 G Dudley, J A Hhvek, A E Karisen, A H 
Harman, L G Wing. Frank McDonough, 
Miss Eld ridge, W Eld ridge, II A Tuunter, 
J F Thompson, A T Johnston. J A Ka'l- 
meyer, H Baker, J D Wilkins, F K Lane, 
W F Robertson, D 8 Tail.

Per steamer Rosalie from the Sound— 
Capt David Gilmore, H Roberts, Mrs J 
Roberts, Miss Wail ha ms, Mrs Hutchinson, 
01 8 Lnpralk. Jt C Liner. W B Lewl», W T 
Halley, Mrs W T ltalley, A 8 Dumas, Miss 
Elma Bowen, Mrs C F Baker, W R Pratt, 
Mrs Wi It Pratt, Miss E M B Brown, H F 
Richter, Geo Smtoklc, A F Shubert, W A 
Peters, H C Lapin, E W Andrews, E to 
Ames, Jas Graham. P Lydar, Horace 
Wood, Miss White, J R Payton. C Bran- 
nett, Jas Thompson, Mrs Saxby, L P 
Byrne. W H Strait, Nurse Thomas, Mrs 
A Georlg.

Rev. R. B. Blyth, B. A., the 
preach at both service*. Moral _
11 o'clock. “God. the Creator." In the 
evening a special service will be held re
lative to the death of the late Mrs. Wm. 
McKay. Sabbath school, 2.30 p. m. O. 
Society. 8.15 p. m.

CALVARY BAPTIST.
Pastor. Itev. J. F. Vlchert, M. A. Public 

worstup at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.. Subject 
of morning sermon, “Making the - Church 
Kepular"; of evening, "The Gatee of 
UigntOousnesa.” Sunday school and Bible 
class at 2.30. B. Y. P. U., Tuesday, at 8. 
Prayer meeting, Thursday, at 8.

SPIRITUALISM.
Mrs. Nettie Holt Harding will lecture at 

7.30 on Sunday evening In the Caledonian 
hall, Blanchard street, for the Psychic Re
search Society. .At close of lecture a few 
tests will be given. All Interested are In
vited to attend.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
The Sunday service of the Christian 

Scientists' Society will be held at 87 Pan 
dora street at 11 a. m. Subject, “Bverlast 
lug Punishment."

HERALD STREET MISSION.
To-morrow night at 8.30 Mr. Goodfleld

will speak and sing with Misa Goodfleld.

VICTORIA HARBOR MISSION.
Evensong, with mission nddresa, will be 

held In the Seamen’s Institute, Store street, 
at 7.30 p. m. J. S. Bailey, licensed mto-

WK HAVE NOT ADVANCED THB 
PRICK OK OUR TOBACCOS. AMBER 
SMOKING TOBACCO. BOBS. CUR
RENCY AND FAIR PLAY €HRW!"« 
TOBACCOS ABB THE SAME SIZE 
AND PRICE TO THE CONSUMER AS 
FORMERLY. WE HAVE ALSO EX
TENDED THE TIME FOR THE 
REDEMPTION OP SNOWSHOR TAGS 
TO JANUARY 1ST. 1004. THE EMPIRE 
TOBACCO CO„ LIMITED.

CONSIGNEES.

Per etenmer Rosnll* from the Pound— 
R S Maynard, H B Co, Colonist PAP Ca, 
Nlchollcs ft Ilenouf, Shnwnlgnn I.oke Lbr 
Co, Fell fc Co, Lemon & Ooimsson. Weller 
Hroa. F G Maynard, B Williams A Co, P 
HcQunde A Son, W G Cameron, W A J 
Wilson. J J Rums. IUckmtui Tyc Hdw Co, 
C Koeehe, Wm Wllby.

THB MAGAZINE OF COMMERCE.

It Is announced that the first Issue of a 
new shilling magazine for business men, 
ent’.tled "'Phe Magazine of Commerce,” will 
l’« published on the 30th Inst. The new 
monthly will deal with all questions which

HE L QUUR HABIT.

Rev. J, A. McCallen's Lector*.
On the occasion of a lecture delivered 

before a large and appreciative audience 
In Windsor Hall, Montreal, In honor of the 
Father Matthew anniversary, Rev. J. 
McCallvn, -ti. &, of St. Patrick’s Church, 
and President of St. Patrick’s Total Ab
stinence Society, paid the following grand 
tribute to the value of Mr. Dixon's new 
discovery for the cure of alcohol and drug 
habits.

Referring to the* physical crave engender
ed by the Inordinate nee of’intoxicants, fit 
said: “When inch, a crave manifests Itself 
there la no escape unless by a miracle

monthly will deal with all questions which ; OTai«, rtr hr some remeklv as Mr Dixon «!«* 'he rommor,, -, th.^mtry ÎKL™ h...

A mygferlons robbery has taken plsee 
#t the Jobs"n"where brsneh of the Nn-
tbmol Bank Of jkmtb A fries. O* the strong 
rr*>m hritog or re pi’, l* was found ttrat a bag 
«♦ontstn'ng I.<W> hslf sovprelgns had dis
appeared. . In Its place had been put a 
collection of copper coins. •-«—*r

nHy. and will bp s roeord. in the most ar
tistic faohlon possible, of the Industrial 
achievements oi the day. It will be pro
duced In the highest class style. Among 
the writers—contributions from whom will 
pnpear Ip the first Issue—n’-o Lord Charles 
Hbresford, Sir William Mather, M. P., 
Mr. Alfred Klcnear, Mr. 8. L. Rensnaan, 
Mr. W. N. Ffbbert, LL D.» Mr. H. C. 
Richards. K. C.. M. P. “The Magazine of 
Com metre” will emphasize the sdriee re- 
rentiv given -by the Prince of Wales, 
“Wake Up England.”

cure, about which the papers have spoken 
so ranch lately, and If I am to Judge 
the value of the Dixon remedy by the 
cures which It has effected under my otsrn 
eye», I must come to the conclusion that 
what I have longed for for twenty years 
to see discovered has at last been fopnd 
by that gentleman.”

Full particulars regarding this medicine 
can be obtained by writing to Mr. Dixon, 
No. 81 Wlllcocks Street, Toronto, Canada.

The mountings for ship guns and guns 
coast fortifications are bo designed 

and constructed aa to throw into the 
power of one man, in bo far aa possible, 
the whole control of one man, in go far 
ns possible, the whole control of direct
ing the gun at the desired target and fir
ing it when ready. The loading of the I 
gnn and the opening and closing of the 
breech block is performed to the rear 

the man firing it, and therefore out 
his sight, and certain interlocking ar

rangements in the firing apparatus are 
so devised as to prevent him from firing 
Ihe gun unless the breech block is fully 
closed. Admiral Lord Collingwood, who 
was second in poromand to Nelson at 
the battle of Trafalgar, was in the habit 
of telling his men that, if they could fire 
three well-directed broadsides in two 
minutes, they were certain of victory. 
Their guns weighed about 2,400 pounds. 
The modern Or inch breech-loading gun, 
which weighs 12,000 or 15,000 pounds, 
has been fired eight times within a minute 
nt a target about 1.500 yards distant, 
probably quite three times the distance 
in Lord Collin gw ood's mind, and struck 
the target each shot. The difference 
here shown is due principally to the 
mounting. It is due, in some degree, to 
the fact that the modern gun la breech- 
loading. but tlic quicker rate of fire must 
be ascribed in large measure to the ex
cellence of the mounting.—Capt. J. F. 
Meigs, in the Engineering Mngailne.

whatIoctors
HAVE SOUGHT

By BooK Post
Morang’s Canadian Register (1), edited 

and compiled by J. Cast el I Hopkins, has, as 
the author pointa out, “a two-fold object. 
It Is Intended to afford the Canadian people 
from year to year a record of the prin
cipal events connected with the history and 
development of the Dominion and to con
vey to the peoples of the British Empire 
and the United States a summary of cur
rent progress in a country now steadily 
growing In national importance." The re
cord has been made both statistical and 
historical in character. It la proposed to 
Issue a volume each year If the first one la 
successful. There seems no reason to 
doubt Its success. The need of such a 
permanent publication 1» obvious and In
disputable. Canadians afield and Canadians 
at uomv need equally to be kept Informed 

the history aud statistics of the lrn-

Mon Oncle et Mon Cure (4), by Jean la 
Brete, ha# been edited for school use by 
Elizabeth M. White. It la one of the few 
French stories that Illustrate the vivacity 
of tue French novel without the usual

p««'ûïï;sssziïwSifz “ uQu,,eflt

SOMETHING THAT WILL STOP 
THE RAVAGES OF THE MUCH 

DREADED KIDNEY 
DISEASES.

Evidence From Kingston That the One 
Sure and Simple Remedy is Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills—W. C. Bennett’s Inter
esting Case.

Kingston, Ont, Oct 24.—The statistics 
of late years show so many deaths 
chargeqble to disease* arising dinectly 
from the Kidneys that medical research 
has been largely devoted to those par
ticular organs, and to the discovery of 
methods of treating them other than 
those that have been tried and found 
wanting.

In this connection an interesting case 
is frequently discussed here. It is that 
of W. C. Bennett, and is one more sat
isfactory proof that Kidney Complaint 
can be cured and cured permanently.

Some years ago while working as fore
man in R. Horsey’s timrhop, Mr. Bennett 
was troubled with Kidney Complaint. 
His back was very w^ak, and the pains 
were so severe he could scarcely endure 
them. He tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and the result was a gradual improve
ment that ended ain his complete 
covery.

With a view to seeing whether his 
recovery was permanent or merely tem
porary, Mr. Bennett has been Interview 
ed. “I wish to say,” mid Mr. Bennett, 
“that the cure in my case seems to be 
complete. It is about three years since 
I stopped taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and as I have had no retain of my 
troublé, I think we can conclude that 
the cure is a permanent one. I had to 
take ten boxes to effect a complete

Tills further evidence of the efficacy 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills is viewed with 
satisfaction by the public. Ifr'ehows that 
science is steadily conquering disease 
long thought incurable, and that 
forms of Kidney Complaints, such 
Briglit’s Disease, Diabetes, Rheumatism, 
etc., are robbed of tli$ir terrors by that 
simple but sure remedy, Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

The Best System of 
Heating Your Home
Evenly and thoroughly 1» by hot water. 
We will put In the boiler and pipes, radia
tors, etc., at a reasonable cost, and glve- 
you work that is scientific and satisfactory. 
We will fit out your store or house wills, 
either hot water or steam In the best pos
sible manner.

A SHERET,
TEL 639. 102 FORT ST.

and the title In black Chinese characters, 
making a volume good to look at.

VICTORIA FIRE ALARM SYSTEM.

rapid national development.” Section 
is devoted to agriculture, the next to 
mineral development, many pages being 
given to British Columbia, the next to 
lorests and *hetoerle*. In which our province 
again naturally figures. Section 'four de
scribes manufacturing industries; section 
five, trade and commerce aud the finances 
of Canada. The next three sections are 
taken up with Imperial matters uuder the 
groupings, Canada and the Crown, the 
ltoyal Tour of CanadâH^Canada and the 
War. Then follow» an account of educa
tion In Canada and of her transportation 

i. The section on population aud 
immigration Is naturally statistical. The 
concluding sections contain matter relat
ing to the government and politics, the 
mliltla, and to financial interests. The 
Index and obituary for 1901, list of news
papers, aud tables of governments within 
the Empire conclude the volume.

Maids and Matrons of New France (2), 
by Mary siftou l’epper, la a beautiful book 
In blue and sliver, with the fair Mlle» of 
France, stately and tall, on the cover. In 
her preface the author says: “These few 
heroic souls, the pioneer women of-Canada, 
played as Important a past In its growth, 
and are as worthy of eternal remembrance; 
as their Anglo-Saxon sisters of New Eng
land,” who have been celebrated ever since 
In romance and verse. “Hie history of 
many of these women of the Canadian 
wilderness never will be known, for It is 
buried under the eoll moistened by their 
sweat and tears." It la wonderful to 
think that It is three centuries ago that 
“Judith de Bresoles renounced the luxury 
of a wealthy and aristocratic borne and de
voted seven years to the study of chem
istry and medicine that she might become 
ihysiclan and nurse to the savages of the 
Jew World; that Marguerite de Roberval, 

descendant of a long line of eavallera and 
noble dames, wandered alone through the 
haunted w-astee of Demon Isle and kept at 
bay the wild beasts of the wilderness with 
her old French harquebus; that Marie 
Guyard, .with her few brave assistants, 
delicately nurtured and high liorn women 
of France, made of themselves in turn 
mechanics, architects and farmers on their 
adopted laud; that those dainty nurses, the 
hospitalières of Quebec, dyed their cherish
ed whiter.gowns a dull brown that they 
might follow their profession more effici
ently nuoti the smoke and uucleaullness of 
the squâffd wigwams.” The women whose 
lives ire-described In the work are: The 
Marchiooapa de Guerchevllle, first patroness 
of American missions; Lady de la Tour, 
Deane Hubert, Madame de Champlain, 
Madame la Peltrle. foundress of the 
first glrls‘«*chool In Canada; Mother Marie 
Guyard and many other sisters and nurses 
of various orders, Jeanne le Ber, the re
cluse of Montreal; Mndaelne de Vereheree, 
and thoee I have spoken of In the extract 
from the preface. The portraits of many 
of those written of add greatly to ,the 
value of the book. It to a work t«very 
Canadian ought to have In his or her 
library. #»

Fire Station Telephone, 538.
3— -Birdcage W’k. and Superior St. James B..
4— Carr and 81 mere Sts., James Bay.
5— Michigan and Menzltw Sts., James Bay.. 
0—Menzlee and Niagara SU., Jar"
7— Montreal and Kingston Sts., Ja
8— Montreal and Slmcoe Sts., Jai
9— Dallas Rd. and Slmcoe St., Ja 

Thla edition 14—Vancouver and Burdette Sts.
I 15—Douglas and Humboldt Sts.
! 16—Humboldt and Rupert Sts.

Flagg’s A Writer of Attic Prose (5) Is , gl-Yatea and Broad St», 
based upon the modern plan of Instruction • 23— F°rt and Government Sta. 
in Green. The system includes the copy- j and °te-
lug of the text by the page or paragraph; , 35-^Johnson and Government Sts.
4hn .itin. n.njtif kv i.ouHni. fnM.L .tin. 1 zo~Uouz1ri St.. D6tW6tD u ort and view,

I
aud at the same time valuable for Its 
Idiomatic and literary style, 
la carefully edited.

Bay-
Bay-
Bay.
Bay,

the "writing of Greek by hearing from dic
tation; re-translation, or writing from 
memory ; and re-cowblnatIon, partly from 
memory and partly by Imitation. The selec
tions used are. from Zenephon. The mechani
cal production of the volume is most credit
able to the publishers. ^

White’s Grammar School Algebra (6) 
correlates arithmetic aud algebra In & 
practical manner, affording pupils training 
In the algebraic solution such problems as 
may be solved by arithmetical processes. 
The work has Just been published in a new 
edition.

The Atlantic Monthly 
politic

. _____ __ for October is «
The political and social ar

ticles are of exceptional Interest, notably 
that of Hôn. H. H. D. Pierce on Russia, 
and Miss Scudder’a essay on Democracy 
and the Church. « a a

I have been sent A Speckled Bird (7), by 
Augusta Evans Wilson, but as the writ
ings of this lady are uot—I trust and be
lieve—within the possibilities of the litera
tures of those who are kind enough to be 
Interested in this column, I beg leave not 
to take up space with a review of the novel.

MADGE ROBtoRTSON.

36—Douglas St.,
27—Headquarters Fire Dept., Cormorant SC 
31—View and Blanchard Sts.
33— Fort and Quadra Sts.
34— Yates and Cook Sts.
35— Cadboro Bar Rd. and Stanley Are.
36— Junction Oak Bay and Cadboro Bay Rda.
37— Cadboro Bay and Richmond Rds.
41— Quadra and Pandora Sts.
42— Chatham and Blanchard Sta.
43— Caledonia and Cook Sts.
45— Spring Ridge.
46- North Chatham St. and Stanley Ave. 
61—Douglas and Discovery Sts.
52— Government and Princess Sta»
53— King’s Rd. and Second St.
54— Fountain, Douglas St. and Hillside.
66—Oakland» Fire Hall.
61— Cormorant and Store Sts.
62— Discovery and Store Sta.
O—John and Bridge Sta.
64— Catherine St., Victoria West.
65— Springfield Ave. and Ksqnlmalt Rd.

------  ‘ Burnside T '71—Douglas St. and ] Rd.

1. George 
f Mo

N. Morang, Toronto. Cloth, 
$3; half Morocco, $4.

2. George N. Morang, Toronto. Cloth.
8. American Book Co., New Y’ork. Cloth.
4. American Book Co., New York. Cloth,

5. " American Book Co., New York. Cloth,
* 8, American Book Co., New York. Cloth, 
35c.

7. Copp, Clark & Co., Toronto. Cloth.

New coal fields which have been opened 
up in Poland may, It Is stated, lead to 
Warsaw developing Into one of the fore
most manufacturing title» in Europe.

Lever’s Y-Z( Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder dusted in the bath softens the 
water at the same time that it disinfecta. x6

Cyclists receive but small encouragement 
in St. Petersburg. Wheelmen there are re
stricted to the use of certain streets, which 
are for the most part ao wretchedly paved 
as to make riding through them almost 
Impossible. No person under the age of 18 
may enjoy the privilege of cycling, and no 
very high machines are allowed In the 
streets. Another order provides that after 
dark no cycles of any sort shall be per
mitted.

«let a* GOLD DUST twhs » yoer wort.*

Notice to Sportsmen
Having leased the shooting rights on my 

property at Saanlchton, B. C., all persons 
Tound trespassing on the above property 
will be prosecuted under the new Game Act.

FRED. TURGOOSE,
Saanlchton. B. O.

—Ten case* High-claw 20th Ontury 
Knits jnst in; all reduced to Bale Prices. 25 
"B. William* * Oo. • l

The Story of China (3), by the well 
known Van Bergen, is a pleasant means 
of studying both -history and geography. 
A* anyone knows, facts about people of 
other lands and other manners are In them
selves Interesting, and when these facts 
are ao presented that they hold the atten
tion of children, the book Is of ethnological 
value. I have read the volume with real 
pleasure. A book of this description can 
be give» profitably to children. The 
many quaint and novel Illustrations, will 
take the young reader's fancy and he will 
naturally soon desire to know the text. • 
The book Is In large clear type, to bound 

high yellow with the dragon In scarlet

Snow whtta clothes are 1 of using

GOLD DUST

*«SS&BÉB*

n A TC MTC TRADE MARRI 
K" 1 CW X O AND OOPYBIQHTC 

Procured la all countries. 
Searches of the records carefully made 

and reports given. Call or write ter In
formation

ROWLAND BRITTAN,
Mechanical Eni 

Bank of B.fi

WEN'S INSH1L>
mu mm, uctmul i

/



V^IOTOBIA DAIXflC riMJCS, SAT t/B PAY, OCTOBEH
WHY WOOLLENS WEAR THIN.

_ A Scmtnt m a Giocek’s Store.
=WU the wool, and the Question was as to---- . ■ — vvtuw i WUUU Illy mp I r

x *° *•*£ 7<>u that you have absolutely 
■'• Spoiled a pair ot blankets on me. ** 

I hare 1
i Tes. sir. yon bars I 

Surely you are mistaken. m.«.m .
, I am not mistaken. I sent round -Jmy little girl a tew days apo tor a'cood 

Atron* gotp to waah out some heavy 
thlnss. In all Innocence 1 used what 
you sent me, and the result is that my _ £* ». skeleton of w£t

r "•'E5: *- 

Tes, but 1 sent what 1 usually send 
4n such caeca. . .

"su<U:7 “nd I No won- 
. . “oore. my neighbor, com

plains of her clothes wearing out-’I 
.Sind you usually send her the same soap 

But. madam, 1 always give my cus
tomers what they ask for. Had you 
named a particular brand of soap you 
would have had it.

Named a particule? brand 1 How 
•as 1 to know anything of brands ? 
But I know better now, and I know 
•hat ruined my blankets—and 
bands are In a nice plight, too !

1 can assure you, madam, that it is 
mot my desire to sell anything that 
•111 be Injurious to either the hands 

clothing of my customers, and 1 
-■•hall he glad to know how you prove 
that what I sold you injured 
blankets and your h.nH.

Well. I was telling Mrs. Neill my 
trouble, and she lent me a little cut
ting, and here it is; you can read it ;

** Dr* Stevenson Macadam, Lecturer 
on Chemistry, Surgeon’s Hall, Edin
burgh, describes the destructive pro- 
percr of soda upon wool very graph!-

“ After mentioning how strong alkali 
such aa potash and soda, disastrously 
affect cotton, linen, and wool, he
«ays:

___"Oh one occasion I employed this
'—property of soda In a useful way. 

There was a large quantity of new 
blankets sent to one of our hospitals, 
which. When given out, were said bjr 
The patients to be not so warm as, the 
old blankets were, and that led to an 
Investigation as to whither the 
blankets were genuine or not They 
looked well, and weighed properly, 
and I got a blanket sent to me for 
-«lamination and analysts. We found 
«oon that there was cotton mixed with

separating the two, because they were 
thoroughly woven throughout and it 
was only by detaching the Une libres 
from each other that you identified the 
cotton libre. I fell on the device of 
using soda. I took a hit of blanket 
an# put it In a vessel with soda, and 
boiled it there, and very quickly the 
wool got eaten away by the soda, and 
there was left behind the cotton as a 
kind of skeleton—a sort of khost—of 
the original blanket out of which it 
was taken. I mention this merely to 
Indicate to you the pernicious effects 
ot using caustic materials, which, 
when employed strong by themselves 
affect woollen articles In this way, and 
which, even when not very strong, 
will more slowly, but with equal cer
tainty, tend to destroy the wooUen

Now. I want to tell you that We 
neighbors have had a talk over the 
matter, and we are not going to have 
our clothes and hands ruined In this 
way. Several of our neighbors who 
know have proved to us that Washing 
Sodas, Potash, Chloride of Lime, and 
” soap substitutes ” are most injurious 
to clothes and hands. ” Free alkali “ 
to soaps is practically the caustic soda 
that burns the clothes. Why, yon 
dare not keep Caustic Soda in a tin 
canister: it must be In an earthen Jar. 
or it will even corrode the tin ! Now, 
it’s for you to provide us with pure 
soap without free alkali, or we must 
find it elsewhere.

Madam, you enlighten me I go 
many soaps are advertised as pure, 
that I really took little heed to any 
difference between them.

1 have one, however, that has medi
cal certificates of its freedom from 
free alkali. It is guaranteed pure; 
and the makers offer 16,000 reward to 
any one-who can prove It Is not pure, 
and further, I am authorised to return 
the purchase money to any one find
ing cause for complaint

Let me see It ! Why, Sunlight 
Soap ! It’s a beautiful clean, fresh- 
looking soap, and this Octagon shape Is 
very handy. Give me five bars.
Jtvw ar, •*•!• sdekboikood a

using Sunlight Soap now. 1 hare no more complaint*.
““'“““‘«“J ton now tor rwinoon ooeooc.

vr

Dtws.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
The wedding took place on Tuesday at 

the residence of Mr. J. Cameron, Seventh 
^street, of Mitts Blanche Millard, teacher 
in the third division of the Public school, 
to Mr. Cecil H. Carter, ledger keeper in 
the Canadian Bunk of Commerce in Van- 

-<*ouver. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. Sheldriek.

The 22-inch vitrified pipe has arrived 
for the new culvert beneath Royal 
avenue, in the Wise ravine. Work on 
this much needed job will be commenced 

on an early date. Next season it is 
hoped n similar culvert will be put in 

-at the other ravine which commences in

for this reason.—News-Advertiser.
Word was received on Thursday after

noon of a case of sudden death at 
Moody ville, the victim being a man 
named William Hall. As the deceased 
was not seen on Thursday morning his 
cabin was broken open, and he was 
found dead. Hall /came to Moodyville 
from New Westminster some 10 or 12 
years ago, and had worked in the mill 
until it closed down. He was between 
00 and 65 years of age,

Puller particulars have been received 
from Chilliwack of the drowning of 
George Mearns. From the evidence ad
duced at the inquest, it appears that the 
deceased went to Hope Slough on a fish
ing expedition on Thursday, October 
16th, and was seen by Messrs. T. Lay 
and A. Kipp about 12 o’clock. On the 
Friday morning, 8. A. Cawley, passing 
near the spot, noticed Mr. Menrns’s rod 
floating in the water. This led to in
quiries, and Mr. Mearns not having re-

the government reserve. In the mean- I turned home, the river was dragged, his
time, the board of works is doing a good 
work in macadamizing the eastern por- 

Royal avenue. It, has always 
i bail condition, md the teamsters 

ally will appreciate this work.
A meeting of the local W. C. T. U was 

held on Wednesday afternoon and a 
«rant of $50 was made to the funds of 
the Royal Colombian hospital for extra 
-comforts for the patients. The local 
union proposes to hold a celebration on 
■Crusade Day.

A quiet wedding was celebrated at the 
-Methodic* parsonage on Third avenue 
Thursday afternoon, When Mr. F. Steele 
-Jones and Miss Norma C. Sword were 
united in the bonds of holy matrimony 
by Rev. George,H. Morden.

Holy Trinity cathedral was the scene 
last Wednesday evening of one of the 
prettiest and most popular weddings 
«ver held in the Royal City. The sacred 
building was so crowded that by half
past seven—the hour set for the cere
mony—standing room was at a premium, 
and it was difficult for the ushers to 
keep a passage clear foV the bridal 
party. The bride was Maud, the 
.youngest daughter of Mr. Thomas S. 
Hatherley, chief engineer of the Domin
ion Snagboot Samson. The groom was 
Mr. William Gifford, eldest son of Mr.

body being found close to the spot 
where Messrs. Lay and Kipp had seen 
him fishing, aud as his watch had stop
ped at 12.50, it is presumed that he fell 
in the river and was drowned shortly 
after those gentlemen htd seen him. The 
jnry returned a verdict of “found drown
ed,” there being no marks or abrasions 
or other indications found on the body. 
The deceased, who was 54 years of age, 
wag a native of Aberdeen, Scotland.

A charming home wedding, solemnized 
on Wednesday evening at 633 Howe 
street, marked the entry into the matri
monial partnership of Miss Katherine 
Elford, of Boston, and Mr. Frank Little
field, of London, Eng. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. E. B. Scott, pas
tor of Wesley Methodist church.

C. J. South, general secretary of the 
8. P. C. A. of British Columbia, has 
jnst returned from a trip through the 
Kootenays and the Boundary district, 
inspecting the branches of the .society 
throughout the province. He is pleased 
to be able to report without reservation 
that the branch societies in those sec- 
lit ns of the province are all doing ex- 
ct lient work. The concensus of opinion 
amongst the public is now very much 
strengthened from what it was a year

justice to all and favor to none. Second 
- To fester and promote the material in
terests of the city, by encouraging rail
way competition, securing foreshore 
rights, and the establishment of an an
nual exhibition on the most suitable site 
obtainable. Third-—To carefully protect 
the city’s Interests, effect a satisfactory 
settlement .to the street ends question, 
the further utilisation of oar splendid har
bor facilities, and endeavor to obtain the 
Indian reservation for the city. Fourth 
-To provide adequate jail accommoda
tion, and the Inauguration of a satisfac
tory patrol system, such as the wants 
of this growing city demand, patrol wa
gon and ambulance to be under the con
trol of the city police force.

GRAND FORKS.
John A. Manley, formerly mayor of 

this city, one of its best known and most 
prominent citizens and chief engineer of 
tbo Kettle Valley lines, was arrested 
on Monday on a charge of complicity in 
the burning of the Escalet hotel at Co
lumbia, B. C., about three years ago. 
Mr. Manley was at his house when the 
arrest was made and quietly submitted 
to the provincial police. Later in the 
day he was released on $15,000 bail, 
which he had no difficulty in furnish
ing.

The management of the Quilp mine, 
Republic, Washington, has contracted to 
ship ‘J00 tons of ore monthly to the 
Granby smelter. In future the B. C. 
mine, Summit camp, will ship its entire 
output here for treatment. It will be at 
the rate of 3,000 tons monthly.

James H. Moran, of New Denver, B. 
C., has bonded for $60,000 the West 
Fork group, in Thunder Hill camp, sit
uated at the headwaters of the north 
fork of Kettle river, 100 miles north of 
Grand Forks. The ore is in a three- 
foot ledge, and gives values of $300 per 
ton delivered rofw ypmfwp.v mfwyfwy 
ton in silver and copper. It is earned 
by Frank Fritz, formerly of Spokane, 
and C. W. Harrigan, of Grand Forks.

NELSON.
Reports from Crawford Bay are to

the effect that the iron leads located on 
Grey’s creek are shoeing up most favor
ably as development processes on them. 
On J. C. Devlin’s claim a seven-foot 
lead lias been exposed, on which a shaft 
is now down 20 feet Four men are em
ployed on the property.

Messrs. Perkins and Chapman are 
doing considerable work at present on 
the Selina and Pelton claims, situate on 
the east fork of Anderson creek, about 
a mile southeast of the city. The Selina 
claim has been worked spasmodically for 
the past ten years on a small scale, and 
the present owners are now engaged in 
clearing out the several tunnels. The 
ore en chuntered carries high values in 
gold, assays having been obtained of 
rock reaching $100 in gold.

Ore shipments from the Boundary for 
the past week are well up to the mark 
of the previous week of 1,800 tons per 
day, which is high water mark since last 
May. This week the Mother Lode mine 
made the record shipment of its history. 
Next week the total is expected to be 
increased, as the third furnace will be 
blown in at the Granby smelter in a day 
or two. The total shipments for the 
week are 12,358 tons. In detail the 
shipments are as follows: Granby mines, 
to Granby smelter. 4.560 tons; Snow- 
shoe, to Boundary Falls. 900 tons; Moth
er Lode, to Greenwood smelter. 4,928 
tuns; Sunset, to Sunset smelter. 630 tons; 
B. C. mine, to Boundary Falls, 719 tons; 
total for the year, 384,735 tons. The 
Granby smelter this week treated 4,672 
tone. Total for the year, 235,288 tons.

25, 1902.
THE WAYS OF BIRDS.

Interesting article 
tatlofk’a Magaelue,

SHOW GROWTH OF
D0MIHI0H BUSIHESS

In »n nnneuel end
on bird life In the On tit r_____ ______
w- D- Scott, curator of ornithology 

| **[ Princeton, talks about the ease with 
•hloh relations may be established be
tween man and bird. Among other 
things he says:

Birds out-of-doors in the struggle for 
existence pretty well appreciate that, as 
a rule, bad things happen when boys 
»nd men are around, and they are fear- 
fnl and on their guard. In place* where 
birds hare not been molested by man, 
** “ deserts, on the islands of the 
racine, and in parte of Arisons where 
I have been, bird* have no fear. In the 
latter place I remembe? going to a 
bird's nest,‘and, wishing to see the eggs, 
I had to gently lift the bird off, found 
out what I wished, and put her back. 
She did not appear to be disturbed or 

The Yukon customs return, for the alarmed by this. Nor do I think that 
month ending September 301* are most there was anything pecullai and special 
interesting. The change in the current i 7? *ny attitude; this bird had never been 
of trade is quite remarkable,' as Can- I disturbed by man, and felt no fear; 
adian goods are rapidly replacing those ’ there was nothing occult about it, nor

Aai Corresponding Decrease of Impor
tations From the United j 
/ Sûtes.

formerly imported frem the United 
States. In some lines Canadian firms 
have captured the whole of the Yukon 
trade. The following figures, which we 
take from the Yukon Sun, tell their own 
story;
Statement Showing Canadian, United 

States and Foreign Goods Arriving 
at the Port of Dawson During the 
Month of September, 1902;

Via St. Michael- 
Good» manufactured In Canada or

duty paid .............................
Liquor» from Great Britain .
Cigars from Cuba ................... .
Mutton from Australia ..........
Goods from Un.ted States ...

Total ..............................
Via White Horse- 

Goods, Canadian or duty paid...:
Liquors, Great Britain ...............
Cigar», Cuba ........................................
Settlers’ effects from United States
Goods, foreign ...................................
Goods from United States ...........

77,688
806

3,750
82,527

IIP ■ i*
Baby’s Own Soap

to a guard against all akin tronbles In 
children. It cleanses, softens, soothe* 
and prevents chafing and sores.

IT !■ AS GOOD FOR THE 
OLD AS THE YOUNG. 

ALBERT TOILET SOAR CO., Mme.
nowntrAL. *-*

was it because of any peculiar influence 
which I possessed or exercised. I ob
served a few simple rulee-tiiat is, I did 
not make a noise or move rapidly, but 
that is all. For instance, in Central 
Park, New York, I have seen a police
man, after a few instructions, stand 
still, holding something in his fingers 
which birds like, and I have seen a tit
mouse fly and take It, simply because Are you nervous? .........................
unü!? «,Me h,d ”‘®bli,hed “cl> a re- I Do yon feel older than you used to? 
latlot.; the man nad no .pedal power; I. yonr appetite poor?

DOES YOUR FOOD 
DISTRESS YOU?

Grand total

he was only a big, burly policeman, who 
was not particularly in sympathy with 
nature. He simply put himself into the 
right attitude toward the bird life, and 
it responded.

It is easy to establish the right rela
tionship with birds. I remember once 
an elm tree blew down in front of our 
home in which ‘there was a nest of 
young flickers. I did not wish to bring 
them into the house, as I did not care 
to have my birds hear their notes, and

.......... *1,146,20* »o Put them into an old birdcago and

...........$1.146,201 left them outside. We fed them with

........ 106'145 the regular bird food, and they grew
.$1,811,346 “ """"

9 165,146

$ 878,138 
1,372 
4,000 

683 
1,060 

260,060

Total .......................
Total via White Horse 
Total vis St. Michael

up all right. They became so tnme that 
Customs Duties Collected. | when the door wae left open they flew

September ,1002 ....................... ....*72.107 66 out a*d went all about, but always came
September, 1901 ............................... 47,208 33 back to the cage, and when the house

door opened and any one appeared theyIncrease .......................................*24,064 82
Increase customs receipts, 53 per cent. 

Customs Entries.
September, 1902 .......................................... 730
September, 1901 .......................................... 536

Increase ....................................................*196
Value of Goods Entered In September, 1902.
Canadian ...............................................* «66,77»
United States ...................................... *42,577
Foreign ................................................... 12,903

Total ..............................................BI.311.S4a
Percentage of United States goods, 1902,

26 pet cent.
Percentage same period 1901, 66 per cent.

Customs Receipts. f
First three months fiscal year 

ending September 30, 1902 ...*227,144 50 
First three months fiscal year «

ending September 30, 1901 ... 182,000 02 . ment, and

fairly yelled with delight aud begged to 
be fed.

HEADACHE
RELIEVED

INSTANTLY

Thomas Gifford, member for the city I ?£*’ wh*u he 'a8Visited that P»rt of 
in the provincial legislature, and known ! Mr. South says that much
to the athletic world as one of the star 
home fielders of the world-renowned 

Westminster lacrosse team. The groom 
was attended by Mr. Alex. Turnbull, the 
Wtll-known “centre” of the lacrosse 
tphui, as his best man. The rector, Rev. 
A- Sheldriek, officiated. The bride was 
attended by Miss Josephine Jackson and 
Miss Margaret Gifford, sister of the

may be heard of the busy scenes to be 
witnessed in -Manitoba and the North
west during the harvesting season, but 
bo says they ear. be easily paralleled 
without going outside the confines of 
British Columbia. In the Okanagan 
valley .the pictures of productiveness and 
industry would gladden the heart of any 
!?Ter..°f .hie f°untry. In every part of---P"*' , uauwtu, ninni V L VIJtV j ' ---- - . 1 — “ v, v,y |HII b VA

as bridesmaids, and by Misses ; ? , ‘«strict fruit trees that had to be
Ubbie and Bertha Hall, of Chilliwack, ^ ------- ----------------
nieces ot the bride, as flower girls. Mr.
Hatherley, of course, gave his daughter 
aWay. Subsequently guests to the num- 
*>er of 50 partook of the wedding sup
per at the residence of the bride’s father,
Columbia street.

VERNON.
Work on the new skating rink Is be

ing rapidly pushed forward and the 
building will probably be ready for 
use by the time of the first hard frost.

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place on Wednesday afternoon, when 
Mr. Onrlos Cryderman and Miss Olive 
Donaldson were married at the residence 
of the bride’s parents near Okanagan 
Landing. The ceremony, which was con
ducted by Rev. J. W. Bowering, took 
platfe in the presence of a few of the 
relations and intimate friends of the con 
tracting parties. Mr. Murray Donald
son acted ns best man, and the bride was 
attended by Miss Mabel Donaldson.

—o—.
j ARROWHEAD.

A large force of expert coal miners, 
formerly of Fernle, under the direction 
of W m. Blakemore, C. E., has uncover
ed a five-foot seam of excellent coal on 
the Gartnell ranch, recently purchased 
by the Ashnola townsite, on the shore 
of Okanagan lake, and along Trout 
creek. Engineers have been instructed 
to at once complete the survey on the 
townsite, and to locate a three-mile 
line of electric railway to the coal mines. 
The company is also calling for tenders, 
which must be in at the earliest possi
ble date, for the completion of the 
plant, this including large coal bankers.

VANCOUVER.
Within the next few- months several 

| hundred Finlanders are expected to ar- 
1 rire from Minnesota nfld settle on Mal- 

i Island. The advance guard is now 
| reaching here.

The Conservative club was opened on 
I Thursday evening by Messrs. A E. Mc- 

Fhillips, M. P. P., R. F. Green, M, P. 
j P., R. McBride, M. P. P., J. R. Sey- 

F. Carter-Cotton, Charles Wilson, 
IK. C.j pnd others. Mr. Wilson dedi
cated the new club rooms, which were 
I thronged to the doors. A telegram was 
1 read from Mr. Borden, thanking .the 
I •Conservatives for their hospitality
I while here.

Fruit Inspector Cunningham and his 
staff of four assistants are very busi- 

| ly employed at the inspection and fumi- 
station this week. A shipment 

cases, or roughly, .’of 26,000 trees, 
i arrivèd from Ontario nurseries, and 

11* wring unpacked and examined as 
I quickly as possible. The peach and 

Hum trees have arrived In somewhat 
Ibad shape, being infected with the borer, 
land about 40 per cent, of the stock, so 
■far examined, ha* bad to be condemned

helped by artificial supports to bear the 
harden of pomological perfectness were 
being relieved by -veritable hives of busy 
workers. “The same superlative lan
guage,” said Mr. South, “might be ap
plied tq. the root and grain crops, but if 
I told of it just as I âaw, and gave my 
impressions just as they were borne in
rjxm me, I am afraid I would be accused . . . , ——---------- —~
of drawing the long bow. I only regret I « tn JLut in to connect their mine 

- have seen ^Twenty-Mile creek, Similkameen, with

GREENWOOD.
A building owned by John Lind, for

merly used as a townsite office, was de
stroyed by fire at Anaconda about mid
night on Monday.

J. A. Munson has taken a contract for 
grading and other work connected with 
the construction of the tramway the 
'•wners of the Nickel Plate mine have

Increase ......................................$ 46,114 07 |
Or an Increase of 40 per cent.

Percentage of United States origin,
lUUi ....................................................... ............25

Percentage of United States origin,
10O1 ...................................................................64r

Das-son as a Distributing Centre.
Goods shipped outward to points 00°**’

lower river, Alaska, 1901 ................. 618
Goods shipped outward to points on 

lower river, Alaska, 3902 .................1,006

Increase ................. ................................. 678
Or an Increase of .90 per cent.

Outward to local points, Yukon Ter
ritory, 1901 ................................................ 30

Outward to local points, Yukon Ter
ritory, 1902 ................................................1,006

Increase ..................................................1,060
Passengers Arriving In- Dswsçn.

Past three months by strainer from
St. Michael and river points ......... 013

Past three months by steamer via 
White Horse ............................................1,

Total .........................................................2,079
Passengers Leaving Dawson.

Same period, for down river pointa,
Alaska ........................................................... 155

Same period, for White Horse ........... 3,166

„ Total ......................................................... 3,821
Excess departures .......................................1,242

This shows that there has not been 
any serious loss of imputation tu.s sea
son and speaks well for the permanence 
of the camp.

During the month of August imports 
from the United States fell to 18* per 
cent of the total, while for the past 
month it has risen to 26 per cent. This 
is due to the large importations of min
ing machinery.

Got -a constant headache? Ten chances 
to one the secret of your suffering la that 
“white man's burden,” catarrh. Here's a 
rent eu re from one man's evidence for Dr. 
Agnew'a Catarrhal Powder: “One applica
tion gave me Instant relief, cleared the 
nasal passages and stopped the puin in my 
head.” It‘a a quick, safe and sure treat- 

id It never falls to cure.
Dr. Agnew's Hrart Cure Is for heart, 

stomach end nerves.
Sold by Jackson A Co. and Hall A Co*-24

There Is one lawyer to every 6,500 people In France.

Is yonr tongue coated with a slimy y el
lowish fur? ................... .................

Do you have dizzy spells?..................
Have you a bad taste in your mouth?. 
Hare you a sensation of fullness after 

eating? .........................................
Do you have heartburn?.................
Do you belch gag or wind?.............
Do you have excessive tfiirst?..............
Do you notice black specks ’ before the 

eyes? ................................................
Do you have pain or oppression around 

the heart?..........................................
Does your heart palpitate, or beat Ir

regularly? . ...................................
Do you have unpleasant dreams?........
Are you constipated? .........................
Do your limbs tremble or vibrate?.»^. 
Are you restiess at night?
NAME..................................... .. .............
Aff®............. Occupation................*!!!
Street number........................ . . ;
Town ••••• ..........State.....*...'."..

If you have any or all of the above 
symptoms you probably have Dyspepsia. 
Fill in tiie above blank, send to ns, and 
we will mail you a free trial of PEPSI- 
KOLA TABLETS—unquestionably the 
surest snd safest Dyspepsia cure known 
—together with our little book—“Advice 
To Dyspeptics." Regular sise PEPSI- 
KOLA TABLETS, 23 cents, by mail, or 
of your druggist.

Agents wanted.

THE LAX A KOLA COMPANY.
45 VESEY STB BBT. NEW YORK.

that more people could not ha ye seen 
it just ns I did, so that the truth might 
be known far and wide. It is a veri
table promised land.”

The annual meeting of the Vancouver 
Electoral Union was held on Thursday 
night in the Sullivan hall for the purpose 
of organizing for tho enaulng year. In 
the absence of F. F. Bums, the vice, 
president, James A. McNair, presided, 
and in calling the meeting to order he 
congratulated tl\e union on scoring such 
a magnificent victory bust year, by the 
* lection of 14 out of the 18 candidatea 
endorsed ly the union. . The following 
officers were elected: Hon. president, 
James A. McNair; president, F. F. 
Burns: first vice-president, \|r. H. Mal- 
hm: second vice-president, A. O. Camp- 
l-eli. The matter of platform was eon- 
sidered, and the following declaration 
of principles and platform adopted: The 
pi inciplee of the Vancouver Electoral 
Union arc to elect good and capable men 
to civic positions, who will pledge them- 
teh-es to the following platform: First— 
The enforcement of existing laws with

the mill site down in the valley below. 
A flume is also to be built.

blbctbioitt aids plants.

Quicker Drouth Shown In the Experiment» 
by Dr. Lemstrom.

Dr. Lematrom, of Helsginfom University, 
e*P«rlnientlng on the effect of an 

Wectrlcal discharge on the growth of) 
plant». Four seed» of barley, wheat and 

"own In pot*, the soil being con
nected electrically with the ground. Above 

“Waded an insulated 
network of wire with a number of points 
of a Hols machine so connected that in 
"ome of the pots the electric current paea- 
, th* metal work to the earth, while
,n “t^ers It passed In the reverse direction.

For five hours dally electricity was 
caused to pass through the toll, which was 
kept damp. After eight weeks the height 
of the planta affected by the electric cur- 
T£nt ,<Mlnd to be 40 per cent, greater 
appUed 066 t0 wWch no current had been

Experiments with other plante show the 
dams results, but In different proportions.

London coneuna 
of butter a year. i(*xooo,ooo lb*

A COMFORT AND A GARB.

If Your Home Ir Blessed With a Baby 
• You Will Appreciate This.

A baby is a priceless comfort, but in 
its utter helplessness is also a great care. 
Anything that will relieve the tired mo
ther and add to baby’» health and hap
piness is both a help and a friend. This 
is what makes the statement of Mrs. 
Thos. Little, of Kingston, Ont., so In
teresting to all mot iers. She says:
When my baby was eighteen months 

old he was troubled with a sour stomach 
and was badly constipated. These trou
bles made him cross and yeetless, and I 
had to be up with him a number of 
times during the night. I finally got . a 
box of Baby’s Own Tablets, and after 
giving them to him for a few days hia 
bowels became regular, his stomach was 
sweetened and he slept well. 1 think 
these Tablets are jnst what mothers 
need for their little ones.” Baby’s Own 
Tablets are the best and most conveni
ent form for administering medicine to 
the very young. They are safe and 
harmless and free from opiates. Sent 
post paid on receipt of price, 25 cents 
per box, by the Dr. Williams* Medicine 
Company, Brockville, Ont, or Schnect- 
ady, N. Y. A book on the care of in
fants and children sent free on request. 
Write for it.

NOTICE!

-ûotel» p.vd restaurant»—Join. Laheti » 
London India Pale Ale and XXX Htont 

wholesale by Messrs. R. P. 
Rkhet ft O»., Pit her ft Lelser, Turner, 
Beetoo * Uo.. and Hudson’s Bay Co. •

—We atari our ingrain carpets at 86e: 
par yard, made and laid on the floor. In
grain carpets are thirty-six Inches wide. 
Yon may haVe a room 12x16 feet to car
pet; yon can cover It for about fit 
Waller Bros.

REGAIN YOUR MANHOOD
It is Not Neoeosaiy for a Man to Romain What 

le Termed a “ Weak Man."
Electricity properly applied la Nature's 

cure for weakness in the human body.

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S 
ELECTRIC BELT

I» • positive -cure for' weakness in men, 
whether caused by youthful ignorance, 

excesses, dissipation or 
\ overwork. It cures

7 Nervous and Vital
Weakness, Pains in 
Back and Limbs, Rheu
matism, Kidney, Liver 
and Stomach Trou idea. 
Varicocele and Drains 
of Vital Strength. It 
give* the vitalising 
power ef electricity to 
all weak parte, develop
ing the full, natural- 
vigor of manhood. It 
removes all the effects 
of youthful errors and 
excesses forever. I 
want every weak man, 
every man who is not 
the man he should/be^ 
to use it, and tell hia 
friends of its surprising 
effects. Any honest man 

■ who can secure me can

PAY FOR IT WHEN CURED.
Tou run no risk, s» I guarantee every case I undertake. Failure to 
cure costs nothing, as I take all the chances. The Ur. McLaughlin 
Electric Belt Is the beat electric body appliance that has ever heen in
vented. It will last longer and curs quicker than any other electric 
body applianed. It never burns nor blisters.

It restores life through every nerve In the enure system.
Ben. I. Shelly, Thrdfonl. O it., writes i—

I "m well pleased with the Belt, and do not regret the. money I 
paid for it The pain in my back is all gone and I am gaining in 
strength. I am getting all right in evei y way."

I know what my Belt will do. I know that when my advice is fol
lowed and you wear the Belt aa t direct there is no chance of a f J|ul- 
lf you will give my Belt a trial yon will say. aa 
Mr. David 8f Clark, »r Tcrherne. Man., snys j—

-1 have used your Belt as directed and find it nil right It has 
done all you claim for It I am now able to do a good d.y’s work.with
out any trouble. The pain has all gone, and I am not troubled with 
indigestion nor headache any more. 1 would recommend It a, the heat 
remedy known for anyone suffering from Indigestion, headache — 
peins In the limbs."
, «ntrering weakness from any cause and will write to me

1 ,ou et onoe lf 1 CHn cute you or not CONSULTATION
FKISfi,

CAUTION- -Beware of those concerns offering you Electric Belts 
fret There ere many old style Belts on the msrket; they will offer yon 
them for almost nothing. You cannot buy s gold dollar for flfty cents, 
livery man or woman who Is seeking a cure should be willing tom, 
reasonable price for It

SPECIAL NDTICB—Dr. MeLnnghlln’s Electric Belt Is the 
••ly electric anpltoiiee sold In Canada with which the patient hM the care of* physicien daring the time It Is used. Agents 
•r dreg stores «re not «Hewed to sell my Belts. ”Axeots

i writ» tor isr beautiful 
IS. All letters are given

i üB’tbîïiïï01 rmu e/ep‘

oLXLmea A ok»s:hal cosTwAorca.

tlioBB * WHITTIKUTon, uu v..M ,
animate, given. Job worli.

THOMAS CATTBBALL-te Broad street!
-JffyW office fitting*i5wy“*’ on,c* fittings, --paired, Telephone 820.

boots and srob*.

BOYS' AND YOUTHS* twv*. .«a
i^c^orr.b^riK'boSss
You

L. HAFBR, General Machinist
Government street Now

KV£ki£2Son lyS moTln« bnUdlaga,wora carefully done at reasonable erleem Jobaeon A Co„ ill Worth Pembroke^St

c^uujusss-JS!n“rN * howimanufacturera of show* *umTm6 
•for® fixtures in hard and soft wood* ^ 
«jjns and estimates famished. * -

«EDUCATIONAL.

.Scientific Drawing and all
rtindale, master. Studio, 
it street. Prospectuasé60U Govern is 

application.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 15 Broad street 
Shorthand, tywrttS?

a a. JiE£2h5

UAï BOHOOL—M las C. O. Foi # Maas.'1,188 F0CK- ticbü.’ÏS

bmgravers.

BEN who nee printers' Ink

Sfgeby the £ C^Ph ÏÏ5
street, Victoria, B. Omtm

tor catalogues a specialty.

-K^EsrPto’-aB

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, BTC.

MARINE IRON WORKS—Andrew Gray
Engineers, Founders, Boiler Mfllm* 
Pembroke street, near Rtor* , fi.
Worts telephone «81, neldenee telepboe.

SCAVENGERS.

WTOT, General Scavenger, sores»-'
Dougherty. YardiLxdoST

G? «to» «w reswv-
®arth, etc. All orders left with 

* Oa. Fort street, grocers x 
p®Chran®. corner Ystee and Dreg- 

RÎeîS^ mUlvï^ ÉK «ttendedtî
Pteaeîaa 80 V coaTer etre^- tsb-

UPHOLSTERING AND AWNINGA,

* CHAMPION, 100 Deugla. otrooiUpholstering and repairing a sneriaSt 
carpets cleaned and laid. ThoneTUl *

vlowbr pot», ktc.

8 uW/?ttBP,PB’ flowbr pots, gm-
ft^TviSoS;- Ltt-0er- Bnwl «•

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTER*.

*'t*wl;"liSON- Plumbers and Osa PH-
***** “®ll Hangers and Tinsmiths* iwl *“ the brat de^riptloSHf rfeSSît 
and oooklng 8tove% Ranges, etc.; *££ 
ping supplied at lowest rates. Bread 
street. Victoria, B. O. Telephone call 17»

The Dominion Co-opera
tive Home Bnilding

Notice to 
Contract Holders

meeting of contract holders In the 
above Association will be field In the office 
Of tfie Company, 19 Broad street, on Fri
day evening at 8 o’clock «harp, to arrnnan 
about appointment of an auditor and riv
ing contract holders a voice In the man- 
a gym (Mit. All contract holders are request
ed to be present.
IXXMIXÏON OO-OPERATIVB

BUILDING ASSOCIATION. HOM*

I? STANDS TO BBA80N.

A
Good Job of 
Painting

Of nassshqnglm costa more than a poor 
oiie, but not au muck as you might
n,Ut Wurk ,on* It Is possible to
Biake It. - Wo make a eneclaltv _____
hanging nnd Interior decorations. SeeTr 
«ample» nad set our price. See **

Halpenny & Mellor
156 YATB8 STREET.

WB PAY DUTY
ï Dr. M. E. McLaughlin, <*«*.!» «.. «gw*

IN X7,Br NATTER OF TRN ESTAT* OF 
HAI™KA* LATE OF SALOP 

SI KINO ISLAND, B. C., DECEASED. 
Notice Is hereby given that all creditor* 

aud others having claims against tha ea- 
V«te of the said William Haumea. JSL 
died on the 28th day of September, loon, 
are required, on or before the 18th day at November. 1902 to send by post pVeZaM 
or deliver to Alexander B. Fraser. N?ll 
Trounce Ave., Victoria, B. C., the admin
istrator. their nifties and addresses and 
the fuM particulars of their dates And 

notice that after such Inst 
mentioned date the said administrator wUt 
proceed to distribute the assets among tW 

entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then have 

nod that the said administrator 
not be liable for the said assets or

•ÏT0' to *”J P-""-of Whose claims notice shall not have been 
button** hlm al the tlme of such distrt- 

Dateid the 18th day of October, 1902.
a®°- A- MOHPHY, 

SoBoltov for the Administrator.
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MONUMENTS
«K 8IEWART8 Prices
a B5T$Si£as5a53&,5SÈ M.yffrasw mu-utcit3U*2!aS

ON EXHIBITION
A. B. C. Cup for Boxing, at Morton*».
Player's Cup for Tug-of-War, at Army and Nary Cigar Store. 
Moet & Chapdon Cup for Horae Raeee, at Brown Jug.
Four Crown Cup for Trap Shooting, at Erskine, Wall & Co. 
Corby Cup for Horses, at Grotto.

Turner, Beeton & Co., Ld., Agents,

THE WHITE HOUSE
lid Gloves, Kid Gloves,

Perrin’s Gloves
Three Qualities
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50; every pn

And the Celebrated

KID WASHABLE 
GLOVE
Also Guaranteed. Timber Limits 

For Sale
—APPLY TO—

A W. Jones,

HENRY YOUNG 6 CO

A. McGregor & Son

VTOTOHLA. DAILY TIMES, SATLBOAT, OCTOBKB 46, ISO*.

IT CURES
UKdon Hospital CoMb Cure

la conceded to be ode of the 
beet remedies tor coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, etc., on the market. 
During the last 12 years the 
Bêle has steadily Increased.

PRICE BOc. PER BOTTLE.

| JOHN COCHRANE,
CHEMIST,

1 N.W. Cor. Yatee & Douglas Sts. 
000^6000000000000000000000

LUMBER SHIP OVERDUE.

Prim» Louis Ib Making a Long Voyage 
toCardiff From This Port.

The Norwegian barque Prince Louis, 
-which left here for Cardiff with a cargo 
of lumber from the Hastings mill. Is 
(«wring sonie uneasiness in shipping cir- 
ch*. She has not yet arrived and is out 
174 day*. Her long voyage has attract
ed tjie attention] of insurance gamblers, 
and. they arc offering 15 per cent. rein: 
varan ce on her. The Prinfce Louis is a

INMAN BAND LOCATED.

Superintendent Vowell Returns From
Two Weeks’ Tour Among Reserves 

of Kootenay Country.

A W. Vowell. superintendent of India® 
affaire, returned last evening after two 
weeks absence on business in connection 
with his department in the Kootenay 
country. On his tour he made visits to 
several of'the reserves in that country, 
and was pleased to find everything pro
gressing satisfactorily.

One of the most important works 
which Supt. Vowell had In hand' on his 
tour was the locating- of a small band 
of about 22 Indians of the • Lower 
Kootenay, who have hitherto had nq 
settled place. The of the re
serve which 1ms now been set aside for 
them is on the Arrow lakes, about flvf 
miles west of Burton City.

Supt. Vowell visited the Fort Steele 
agency and also Shuswap, Windermere 
and other reserves. In all of these he 
found the Indians doing well, and also 
noticed very visible signs of improve
ment in -connection with their farming 
operations. O11 the Shuswap reserve he 
considers the Indians as producing the 
best In the whole of the Kootenay coun
try. Among the different bands of In
dians more attention Is being paid to 
raising cattle. They are disposing of 
many of their eayuses, which were of 
small- value, and in place of these they 
arc stocking their ranching lands with

EX-MAYOR HOE 
PASSED AWAY TO-DAY

DEATH C4ME AFTER A
PROTRACTED H.LHESS

____ of 1,323 tons register, and carrier ___ _______ ^ ^
940,000 f 3*t of lumber, valued at $15,015. j cattle, or a better breed of horses. They 

a he rate of reinsurance op the overdue , iinv© also purchased modern machinery
for their farm work, and take the best 
of care of it, placing It carefully under 
cover when not In use.

This does not apply to the Indians of 
Fort Steele and the Kootenay alone, byt 
throughout the province they show

British ship Clydesdale. 1Ô8 days ont 
from Newcastle Australia, for San 
Xraticisco, advanced to 50 per cent., probi 
aldy as a result of the report made by 
vbe British sh"u> Ditton. recently arrived
teem Newcastle, and which reported that ------ ------  —„ ..............-,
on ^eoteanber 2lst, in latitude 83 deg; readiness to adapt themselves to ad- 
48 min north, longitude 147 deg. 29 min. j vaneed method» of agriculture; Supt. 
wilt, . lie passed a ship’s deckhouse float-' Vowell instances a ease of this kind In 
in# on the water. The rates hare also j which application has ÿwen made by an 
lieen advanced on some of the other orer-J Indian in the Nicola country for a grant 
doe vessels as follows: Beech Holm, 100 ; of 1.900 acres of ranehmg land. The 
dry» -from Newcastle. Australia, for | Indian is ready to pay the necessary 
Oatlao. 35 per cent.; barque Gienmark. 5 amount reqnired, and Mill stock it.
Ü>$1 days fr6m Tacoma for Liverpool, 25 1 In Roseland Mr. Xowell saw on his 
per cent.; Lynton. 139 days from Pisa- | trip signs of improvement with respect 
gua for #lu> English channel, 15 per : to mining. In the silver lead country, 
cent.: Fred E. Senmmell, 174 days from j however, conditions VRW somewhat dull.

I ; —The firemen*» second donee last night 
was a very successful affair. Good 
music, a well-laden festives board, and 
other requisites provided a very enjoy
able evening.

San Francisco for London, 15 per eent.

The doctors say one should always be 
glad to get up In the morning. To want 
to lie In bed Is a sign, they say. that your 
eight'» rest has not refreshed yen—that you 
ar4*accumulating fatigue.

Prominently Associated With Early His 
tory of This City-Story of 

His Carter.

Another prominent member 6f that 
noble band of pioneers »o Intimately 
identified with the early history of the 
city and province passed away early this 
afternoon, in the person of J<5hn Teague, 
twice mayor of Victoria. Mr. Teague 
had been suffering from a complication 
of maladies for the post two years, dur
ing the greater part ol which he was 
confined to his residence, 33 Fernwood 
road.

He has been sinking for some time 
post, artificial means being necessary to 
stave off the fatal day that all, includ
ing himself, knew was fast approaching. 
Although evidently conscious of the fact 
that the hand of death was on him, he 
bore his suffering with fortitude, and 
up to the lust ho preserved that cheery, 
never-falling courteous manner atid con
sideration for Others, which have won 
for him the unbounded esteem of hi» 
legion of frien,de.

He breathed his last about 1.30 o’clock, 
surrounded by his family. He wa^GO 
years of age.

Mr. Teagne wds born in Cdrnwall, 
England, in j833, and was educated at 
Clifforth. In.I960 he left England,, In
tending to $0' to San Jose, Central 
America, to join his uncle on a coffee 
and indigo plantation. When bo.. .Ar
rived at New Ÿork, however, he leap
ed that General Walker, who was,thon 
on hia filibustering expedition, was .in 
possession, and after waiting for f goals 
time he left for San Francisco. After 
travelling about the States for *oine 
weeks he settled down in Gras» Volley, 
Nevada county. His first undertaking 
in Grass Valley was a contract to .take 
out quarts rock. This he soon abandon
ed and took a number of contracte to 
erect bnildings, among them being a ten- 
stamp quarts injll. He performed the 
work bo well in connection with this 
mill that It» capacity was twice that of 
a rival company» mill with twenty-one 
stamps.

He remained connected with this in
stitution long enough to obtain a thor
ough knowledge of the process of ex
tracting the metal from the ore. In 
the autumn of 1857 h© opened an office 
as a raining broker, and remained in 
this business till May, 1868, when he 
left Grass Valley to come to British 
Columbia. Taking patsage from San 
Francisco on the steamer Constitution, 
he landed at that point on Bellingham 
Bay now known as Sehome, It being 
the intention of the American, Steamship 

-Company to create a rival town to Vic
toria at that place. Mr. Teague re
mained at Sehome for some days, and 
then crossed to Victoria. At that time 
this city was but a collection of tent» 
clustered about the old Hudson’s Bay 
fort, and there was no hotel accommoda
tion, the first public house being then 
in course of construction. Mr. Teague 
had not brought his tent from Sehome, 
and he accordingly returned there. He

ran mtnuioa.

LEE & FRASER
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

FOR SALE
Mfc. Tolmie road, 11 story house, 7 room» and all necessary outbuildings, 

1% acres in good orchard. Can b© purchased cheap. $2,056.
Nice cottage and lot on Lansdown» road, $600.

9 AND 11 TROUNCE AVENUE, VICTORIA, JB|
-i?L .....1 ; . j i,ilw

Fire, Life, Marine and Accident 
Insurance

Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.
HALL, GOEPÈL & CO., too Government Street

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.

Steel Stoves and Ranged, Paints, Oils. Etc.
Telephone, 658 93 Johnson Street

STRONG PONY FOR RALE»—At 1RO Fern- 
wood road.

$10 INVESTED NOW CLEARS $1,000- 
Heat and power from the eun without 
flit* or fuel. Greatest scientific dticov 
eg/; In operation dally. New corporation 
forming; shares 2 cent» each; 300 refer
ence». Solar Furnace Co., 8t. Louis, Mo.

$12 WEEKLY—Doing writing at home; 
either sex. Two stamps for full particu
late. Gable Supply Co., Real Estate 
Beard Bldg., Chicago.

FOUND—A fur bon. Apply Wm. McKay, 
caretaker, post office.

TO BENT.

! Simpson, they started , with only six 
pannikin» of flour. They concluded, how
ever, that they could accomplish the 
task In six days. Whey they reached 
Williams Lake they encountered an In
dian with fish, but he refused to sell St 
any price. Making a short cut Iff order 

j to save a day they lost* their way, and 
when they again reached,the river they 

1 were utterly without food.
After further privations and difficul

ties they in due course reached New 
Westminster. After a short stay Mr.
Teague crossed to Victoria, where he 
has resided ever since. For several 
years he was engaged as contractor in 
the naval yard, Esquimau. He was one 
of the most prominent architects in the 
province, being identified with the erec
tion of many notable buildings, pprticu- 
larly the Driard, Jubilee hospital. Naval 
heepital. 8t. Ann’s convent, the Masonic 
hall and other structures.

Mr. Teagne always manifested a deep 
public Interest in municipal affairs, and 
served both as alderman and mayor, 
heading the poll for Johnston street ward 
In 1885. More recently he seqred two 
terms as mayor of the city, and occupied 
the cWef magistrate's chair with credit.
It was during his term that the city was 
honored by a visit of the then Governor-
General Of Canada, His Excellency the A11 klnde of gllk Handkerchiefs, Mantle 
Earl of Aberdeen, and family. He Drapee, Chair Tidies, Cushion Top». Neck
'2™* TJr^LT STZ. « —n',' &£ ZiïSnsSi saeons and-two daughter*. The sons are \ture made to order. Cheaper than any 
John and Albert, and the daughter* nre j otber «tores. Will 
Mrs. J. O. Brown and Mbs Emily 
Teagne. The date of th«* funeral had

The Bank Exchange Rentnnrant, with 
private dining rooms up-stalrs, at reason
able rent. Apply

A. BURKE.
Bank Exchange.

The Mikado 
s— Bazaar

WB MAKE

Paper Boxes
Plain and Fancy Cartoons and Folders for all purposes

T. N. Hibben & Co.
Factcrp and Warehouse, 

28 Broad Street.
69-71 Government Street | 

Victoria.

! Woman in an Unconscious Condi
tion Found on Sidewalk.

1 Upon Examination at the Hospital, Her Body was 
1 Discovered to be Covered with Scars, Caused 

by the Hypodermic Injection of Morphine — 
Facts Published as Warning to Other Women.

j The above headlines recite the
■ actual experience of a poor wreck of 
, » woman who had once held an hon

orable and lucrative position in a 
large mercantile house in York. 
Her health began to fail, and instead 
of taking rest and proper medical

I treatment she resorted to stimulants
■ and morphine.
t The hospital physician discovered 

that her primary trouble was an 
4 affection of the womb, which 

amid readily have been cured in the 
first stages. If when she had first 

1 felt those severe pains in the back,
; the terrible -headaches, the constant 
] sense of fullness, soreness and pain 
; in the pelvic région, she had heeded 

the warning that serious trouble was 
In s Jo re, and commenced a regular 
treatment with the Pinltham Reme
dies, as did Mrs. Robcr of Chicago, 
whoso letter follows, the polypus 

j In the womb would have been dis- 
I solved and passed away, and to-day 
1 she would have been a well woman.

Why will women let themselves 
i drift alofig Into terrible suffering 
; sickness in this way, when there 
1 |s monumental proof that Lydia 
! E. Plnklmui’s Vegetable Com- 
pennil is daily relieving thousands 

j fit women from this very trouble? 
1 There Is no excuse for any woman 

who suffers to go without help. Mrs. 
; PLukiiam is very glad indeed to give 
j Her personal advice to any one who
4 will write for it, and the following
5 letter simply goes to prove that the 

Vegetable Compound will positively
« cat* fcnAlc IV." *
1 44 Since the birth of my baby I
} eaffertxlfrom womb trouble,backache,

also Intenseirregular menstruation, 
nervousness.

44 After trying different remedies 
with no relief I was induced to try 
Lydia E. Ptnkhom’a Vegetable 
Compound. To my surprise and 
delight I found after taking my first 
bottle very great improvement. I 
continued its use and it has made me 
a well woman.

“ I am so grateful to you for my 
recovery that I wish to thank you, 
and If this testimonial will be of any 
use to other suffering women, you 
have my full permission to publish 
it.?' —Mbs. Mary Robkb, 5492 Ellis 
A VC., Chicago, HI.—- Ç5000 forfeit If original 
of abooe letter proolng genuineness cannot ft* pro
duced. _

Free Medical Advice to Women.
Women suffering from any form of 

female weaknpss are invited to 
prpmptly communicate with Mrs. 
Pink ham, at Lynn, Mass. All letters 
are received, opened, read" and an
swered by women only. A woman 
can freely talk of her private illness 
to- ' a woman ; thus has been estab
lished the eternal confidence between 
Mrs. Pinkham and the women of 
America which has never been 
broken. Out of the vast volume of 
experience which she has to draw 
from it is more than possible that she 
has gained the very knowledge that 
will help your case. She asks noth
ing in return except your good will, 

her advice has relieved thousands. 
Surely any woman, rich or poor, 
Is very foolish If she does not take 
advantage of this generous offer of

vr«, t«t anxiouj, to get to the mine,. I rot kvn «*«• "when the Time, went to 
but was disinclined to venture in a r?,< 
canoe, and so "waited until he was able 
to get over to Victoria again on one of 
the steamers. He took his tent and out
fit with him onnihis occasion, and pitch
ed hi» tent ip Victoria, on the spot where 
the entrance to the old Methodist church 
in situated.

Mr. Teague purchased a mining 
license from the Hudson'» Bay .Com
pany, and secured pa»» lge to Fort Hope 
on the 4th of July. He visited all the 
bare on the river as high up as noston

SAVED AT LAST
Mrs. A. Waddell, of Hamilton. Has a 

Trying Experience, But Comes 
Safely Through It Thanks to Those 
Sovereign Remedies, Dodd’s Dyspep
sia Tablets.

Have you ever felt that dull heavy 
. „ . , headache and heartburn, that terrible

.*rd.ja,”|lfJj1TJty!d 1 -flawing ,t the stomach? If you have,
m fêll hnt “e i you will easily understand why some
to wult till the tide fell, but as tba dell« that .life la not worth
prospecting wys good he decided to, re
main. When the mining began Sir Jes. 
Douglas, Mf. Young, the colonial secre
tary, «od Mr. Prévost visited the bar, 
and Blr Jame$ tried to influence the 
miners to settle on Had. In this, how
ever, h© was unsuccessful.

About the middle of February, in con
sequence of the intense cold, it was de
cided by the miners to go to Langley. 
One of their canoes In which there were 
about a dosen persons ran on a snag and 
split from bow to stern shortly after 
they had started, and while all succeed
ed In getting to shore It was in rather 
a deplorable condition, having lost almost 
everything which they had in their 
canoe. They started, however, to tramp 
to Langley over the enow-covered ground, 
encountering frequent swamps, to cross 
which they were compelled towonetruct 
raft». They suffered through lsck of 
food, want of sleep and cold. Clothing 
was frozen to their limbs, and their path
way through the forest gave them no op
portunity of getting the benefit of the 
inn or the wind.

One of their company gave out when 
nearing his journey’s end. Immediately 
upon it being discovered Mr. Teague 
and another courageously went bsck for 
him. They found him lying hi a hollow 
log and had to employ force to take him 
with them, his mind having become Im
paired from the hardships he had en
dured. They finally reached camp iq 
safety, and Mr. Teague came to Victoria 
whf-rjB he remained till the following 
spring, when be again started for the 
mines. He took the Harrison-LUlooet 
route to the Qnesnelle river, where he 
remained during the summer, prospect
ing. There was a great deal of desti
tution in the upper country in that year 
owing to the *careitv of provision*, which 
were got through to tfce camp onlv after 
much trouble and expense. Mr. Teague 
was literallv starved out. He returned 
to Alexandria, where lit found about 
seventy-five then rendered irresolute 
from hunger, and who had neither the 
hope of anceor by remaining there nor 
the courage to face the dangers and diffi
culties of getting out. Mr. Teagne lm- 
modlafolv took in the altnafion mort de-, 
elded that be ecmld' accomplish the .lourd 
ney back. Taking one companion, John

Open on Monday
27th OCTOBJBR.

GOVERNMENT STREET, COB. 
JOHNSON STREET.

AUCTION
Preliminary Notice.

DESIRABLE
living?

Have ÿbu ever sat down to breakfast 
in the msrning with a furry taste In your 
mouth that made eating a task if not 
an utter impossibility ?

If yoil have, or if yaw have even a 
mild trjl of any of these experiences, 
you will know how to E.ympathize with 
those who suffer with that most dispirit
ing to all diseases, Chronic Dyspepsia. 
Mrs. A. Waddell, 34 Simcoe street 
Hamilton^ was one of these. For four 
years she struggled to'get rid of it and 
struggled! in vain, and U»en she tried
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets, and now----
but let her tell the story herself:

“I had • been troubled for four years 
with heg?y Hendachea sad Heartburn," 
says ;Mrs. Waddell. “I had doctored 
with the J>eat doctors, but they failed to 
help me. Onb day I got a box of Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets and commenced tak
ing them* They soon gave me relief, 
and now I am altogether cured.

“Now my Headacjie is gone. I have 
no more trouble with that terrible Heart
burn, and I can eat a good breokfast 
in the morning and thoroughly enjoy it 
too. And Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets did 
all this for me.

“What, Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets did 
for me they have don* for others, and 
they wllT do for others. That Is why I 
publish my experience.**

BOYCE—At Nelson, on Oct. 21et, the wife 
of R. J. Boyce, of a son.

MARRIED.
CARTETt-MILLARiD—At New Westminster, 

on Oct. 21st, by Rtw. A. Bbeldrlck, 
Cecil H. Carter and Miss Blanche Mil
lard.

JONBS-BWORp—At New Westminster.
Oct. 23rd, by Rev. G. H. Morden, F. B. 
Jones and Miss Norma O. Sword.

GlFFORD-HATHfflRLEY—At New West- 
mldbter, on Oct. 23rd, by Ret. A- Bhel- 
drtdt William Gifford and «W Maud 
HatB-rley.

LITTLBFIBLD-BLFORD—At Vancouver, 
on Oct. 22nd, by Rev. E. B. Scott, 
Frank Littlefield and Misa Katherine 
82 ford.

UltYDEltMAN-UONALDSON-At Okanagan 
Landing, on Oct. 22nd, by Rev. J. W. 
owiring, Carlos Crydennan and Mis» 
llv# Donaldson.Oh

FURNITURE,
•( ETC., AT 88 BROAD 8T.

2 p.m, Tuesday, 28th Oct.
w. JONES.

Tel. 294. Dom. Govt. Auctioneer.

WE GUARANTEE

“White Herse Cellar”
w.

Victoria. B. G

SCOTCH WHISKY
10 Yean Old.

A. WARD & CO.,
Sole Agents for B. G

FOOTBALLS A new'assortment just arrived from] 
England. Also a stock of Skini] 
Pads at

FOX’S. 7s GOVERNMENT STREET.

Canadian Pacifie
Navigation Co., Ld.

Time Table—Effective September 12th, 1908

ALASKA BOUTR-FOB 8KAGWAY 
DIRECT.

Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver. 
1 a.m. 11 p.m.

—Per Charmer— 
Prlnceae May ... .Oct. 26 Oct. 28
To Alert Bay, Rivers Inlet, Namu, Skeens 

River Polsts, Naas and Intermediate 
points, 1st and 15th of each month.

To New Westminster and way porta, Tues
day and Friday, 7 a. m.

To Ahouaett and intermediate points, 1st, 
7th and 14tb day of each month, at U 
p.m., for Quatalno, Cape Scott and way 
porta, 20th, at 11 p. m.

For particulars as to time, rates, etb., 
apply to nearest agent, or 
J. W. TROUP, Manager, Victoria, B. C.
B. J. COYLE, Assistant General Passenger 

Agent. Vancouver, B. C.
H. H. ABBOTT, General Agent, Victoria.

I MUST BE SOLD 1
We offer for sale a

In good location, large, sunny rooms, nice grounds, hedge, 
shrubbery, etc., with stable on premises. Price very reasonable, 
and on easy terms.. A rare chance to own a home.

Fo$ particulars apply to

Heisterman & Co.
75 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Subscribe for the Times.
z
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Foreshore Rights for Trap Sites.
4T OCTOBER 85, 1908.

t“*i*h* ' 26‘h Ultimo, it was distinctly held bylthe
Wtly csieftu Bopreme court of Canada In Holman vs. 
! -v., ,P-- I that the property In public harbors,t TSd jiduSSr > by

fghts, and all the
~ 'n, «• «hi luvrnii, ia uy
British North America Act vented la 
Dominion, and that the soli uugrantedlib fltllA A# — —« A I  I A S I

bor became the property wf the Dominion 
aa part of the harbor."

The only qualification of Holman ve. 
Oreen by the Judicial committee la stated• ■ I 111 1rs Xl' a • ‘‘TIiaIa V AS.lahl... A*.. M .

What Are the Powers of the Prov
ince to Grant Them ?

Attempt of Nova Scotia to Exercise Sovereignty Over the 
Beds of Harbors Comes to Naught-Correspondence 
That May Be Studied With Some Profit by Attorney- 
General Eberts.

Aa a sequel to the late Victoria elec
tion, and to some extent as a result 
thereof, the British Columbia govern
ment removed the reserve on the fore
shore of the southern end of Vancouver 
Island, and almost immediately the 
whole" coast Jine was staked off and no
tices of applications for trap sites were 
.given. The government has not yet 
granted any foreshore privileges, the de
lay being probably due to the -failure of 
the attorney-general to come to ç de
cision on the constitutional • points in
volved. He evidently does not know 
“where he is at”; possibly the following 
will be of some assistance to him.

In the year 1800, the Nova Scotia 
legislature passed an act, entitled "An 
Act respecting Foreshores and Beds of 
Rivers and Lakes.” The provisions of 
thid act, tha correspondence that ensued 
between the Minister of Justice and the 
Attorney-General of Novel Scotia in re
spect to the relative powers of the Do
minion and Provincial governments in 
thê* premises, and the ultimate fate of
the statute, are relevant to the proposed 1 —— •-v.-u.vmo o.c uinpvaeu u> in
action of the British Columbia govern- ! US?"* wl!u„lbt; •bwolute and unrestricted ment in tli. matter of foreshore* privl- ££* Æ UotrTwÜt 
leges for trap fishing, and a publication cries. We want the responsibility of 
■of the facts of the Nova Scotia case wiH ‘‘‘gulatlng and protecting tbe üsberles to 
therefore be of interest to tbe British Co- - yewttM ,lu. the Dominion authorities, as“ “ S," !
numerous applicant» for trap sites along : rent or lease our land, and that Is all wo 
the shores of Vancouver Island. i are seeking by this'legislation.

The Nova Scotia Act dealt not only 1 am disposed to think that when the 
with rivers and lakes, but also with ™atter,18 red“<ïï1 ultimate course of
harbors. On the 18th Anril iQOft «ml I reasou,n*. *ud the highest Judicial tribunals vi_tU® .. prl1’ iyuu’ and I come to determine the point, It will be

may be fairly open to debate and difference 
of opinion, and can only be adjusted by 
courts of the last resort, after the matter 
aspect'0" tborout*hIy threshed out In every

Hut the particular point I wish to call 
your attention to now Is the Inconvenience 
and undesirability of determining the mat
ter at issue between us by any sqch drastic 
step as disallowance. This act was passed 
more than a year ago and already many 
eases have been Issued upon the faith of 

It, of oyster beds In the province. Large 
sums of money have been expended by the 
lessees In improving and developing the 
oyster culture of these beds, and minable 
property rights have thus been acquired, 
all of which would be thrown Into confu
sion and Jeopardy by the disallowance of 
the act. Noue of these leases exceeded 
the powers conferred upon us by the Brit
ish North America Act, and yet these 
lenses are Issued under and by virtue of 
this particular act of tbe legislature.

In regard to thé leasing of what Is strictly 
.ailed nsliing privileges, auvh as the leasing 
of lobster traps and weirs, I may state that 
by an arrangement between this department 
uud the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
we gre not seeking to exercise any such 
powers whatever. All lobster traps and 
wtlrs In Nova. Scotia are still licensed by 
tne depart meat of marine and tiskeries. 
Ail lobster privileges are also' disposed of 
under license from the department of 
mariue and fisheries, and we have not at
tempted to interfere, although the other 
provincial governments are disposed to In
terfere, wltn the absolute and unrestricted

contention has ever been made that It was 
not In the province. The only serious con
tention that has been made Is that the 
beds of harbors are In the Dominion. I 
think it will hereafter ptuslc the erudi
tion of the Judicial mind to deter
mine the very nice question as to when

before the Judicial commltt.
Council, and I was ext 
when drafting the act of li 
eolutely and strictly with' 
celved honestly to be a f«
Interpretation of provincial 
I wish to aay at the pr ' 
that, If we cannot agree » 
what our rights are, there «, _

'M'-ZrEH t TO imy Judgment, In the present Instance, than committee of the 1‘rivv CnmriPthriWS!!? part °,f the., h.arbf)r: bat thOT^ «re other 
a disaster, an Injustice, and bordering close shlos sald -'Wlth îfifï If!d' f18eVn w,hlth- 1» their Lordships' opto
upon nn arbitrary act, and Ttnust.ither“ theîr Lordahto*mSSïinC<°tpu4,c Ion, It would be equally clear that It did
fore, strongly protest against the «croise whatemî to nroSîto^ îomnH u<* form Pa,rt of it."
of any such power. I do not see my wsy term became vested in ttw^ril^iniTn thi? 71,18 qun'1Ii('atlon. however, to of no con- 

________ ♦ wy ierm oecame vested in the Dominion of sequence so far as concerns the presest

Deputy Minister of Justice:
Dear ^ May’ le0b-

— .ut juu'iiai wMiiuitiee is stated urar ®*r:—I must confess that I hnvo
as follows: "Their Lordships are of opinion t read four letter of the 21st Inst with virS 
that It does not follow that because the great surprise and verw ?.Z!7

re to a method by 1 limita of mf/h!îî ng within the . Crown property, it necessarily forms part | advlse His Excellency the Govern or-Gen^nT

cy** jr
t

t

*. a r * r>‘ j
* • > A.... -..,7 lu.H «jim, law, nnu

before the time for disallowance had ex
pired, the Minister of Justice’s depart
ment called the attention of Attorney- 
General Longley to the following pro
visions of tbe act in question :

Section 1 authorized the Governor-in- 
cottneil to issue grunts or leases of any---------V *,u“v *»“»»»■« vi iruHcs vi any , * «uu ««rïa •»» n propos
ants, beaches or foreshores in any hnr- ' t,?roue decision, and one which Is partly 
1)0f.--------------------------------------------------------------- dtopoeed of by the latest decision of the— ! Illi (•mnnilttAA a# «Vu. is—I — — n___ ..

' ucmiuuic iue pumt, It Will |)<
found that the rights of the province ex
tend unquestionably to the exercise of 
ownership of lands covered with water 
surrounding the shores of aU the province», 
while the control of navigation a»d of the 
fisheries surrounding these shofcfc# ft test
ed in the Dominion.

I regard Ilulman and Green as a prepos
terous decision, and one which Is partly
iliaiimiul I... il.A I. • —a j__. • a ..

Section 2 provided that puch grants, 
wrhen Issued, shall vest absolutely the fée 
simple of the land conveyed in the party 
receiving them, subject to any control 
vested In the parliament of Canada with 
respect to the navigation of any lands cov
ered with water embraced In such grant 

Section 5 provided that applications for

r,ii. J luieoi uecisiou or int
Judicial committee of the Privy Council, 
and when the matter comes to be thresh
ed out more fully and definitely, the very 
last vestige of Holman and Green will be 
torn to shreds.

The Dominion authorities have supreme 
control over harbors In respect of naviga
tion and In respect to the ownership of all 
Improvements which go to make up the“------- - -*■-------- — - 1?,

eei-xion » provided that applications for Improvements which go to make ud the 
or 5n8îa the bed* of harbors ! commercial phases of the harbor Itself but

«ball be mode In writing to the Attorney- the land underneth the water of harbors 
o . t t ,a moat unquestionably the property of the

Section 8 appropriated the money to be I provincial government, and that will nltl- 
recelved from the granting of water lots, mately be found to be the Inevitable 
or the leasing of the beds of any harbors, elusion which ludiMai ««Minri». 

Section 9 prohibited any person to use or
tllf l—atu Al'ataaa haam ...... k__ L.__ ____... _ _ .

1-rcx.iiuii v iiruuiuiteu auy person to use or 
cultivate oysters upon any harbor without 
having obtained a lease of the lands so cul
tivated, under the provisions of this Act.

Section 10 enabled the Governor In coun
cil, upon, application, to authorize the leas
ing of a fish trap or fish traps, a weir or 
weirs on any port of the coast of Nova 
Scotia.

The Depttiy Minister, in his letter of 
tho date mentioned, then proceeds:

"I am directed to state that nil these pro
visions appear to the Minister of Justice

• objectionable. The sections to which 1
' *ave referred, other than section 10, seem

y to expressly authorize or Impliedly sanction 
the authority of the Lieut.-Governor In 
council to grant, or lease the beds of har
bors, and appropriate the Income arising 
from the disposal of such property, but In
asmuch a» these harbors have been held 
to belong to the Dominion and not to the 
provinces, the legislation in question cap 
only be regarded as affecting the public 
property of Canada, and. therefore, ultra 
vires. Section 10, authorizing the leasing 
of fish traps or weirs on any part of the 
.«•oast, Is, In the minister's opinion, so far 
as It Intends to sanction the use of fish 
traps or weirs, ultra vires ns affecting tBe 
regulation of fisheries. The word ‘leasing,’
I suppose, is to be construed ns licensing. 
*nd what the section seems really to in
tend Is to enable the Lieutenant-Governor 
in council to authorize the use of traps, 
or weirs, on any place on the coast to be 
specified. This he certainly could not do 
except where consistent with Dominion 
legislation. As to leasing the bed of the 

. »ea within the three-mWe limit, It Is at 
least doubtful whether a provincial legisla
ture has any authority. It seems to the 
minister at present, therefore, that this 
act ought to be disallowed, unless it be 
amended so as to remove the objections to 
which I have referred."

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient 
servant,

B. L. NBWCOMBE,
Deputy Minister of Justice.

'The correspondence that followed was 
somewhat lengthy, but as a condensa
tion might fall to bring ont all the points 
made on both sides, it is here given ia 
full:
The Hon. Attorney-General Longley to the

Hon. the Minister of Justice:
Halifax, N. 8:, 25th April, 1900. 

Dear Sir:—I have the honor of acknowl
edging receipt of a communication from 
Mr. Newcombe, the deputy minister of Jus-

* *lét\ dated the 18th Inst., respecting an 
«et of the legislature of Nova Scotia, chap
ter 4, acts of 1809, entitled, “An Act re
specting Foreshores and Bede of Elvers 
«ud Lakes."

From his communication I am led to' be
lieve that In your view there arc phases 
«*f the act which are objectionable, and that 
authority Is assumed by the provincial 
legislature which exceeds the powers con
ferred upon It by tbe British North Ameri
ca Act. I am going to submit considera
tions which Induced me tt> believe that In 
framing the act f- kept strictly within the

Kwers and prerogatives distinctly con- 
•red upon provincial legislatures. As to 
whether In this regard I am right, or your 

views will ultimately be found to be the 
true om, I» » question, of course, which

which Judicial authority will 
-r----- Jhe land belonging to the fore
shores of the province generally Is admit
tedly In tbe province, The Dominion legis
lature has gone ao far as to pass an act 
declaring It Is In the province. No serious

SfH

s*t>—1* v FsdfrSfiLaroir » ri&toeftafeiSftl
fZS.. •'/>/, T*

ïerc*, *,od jkiî-jî ! .cir„r,,.v ..e™1 $ jrssarit *«*/. sr iwon,.•js» "US* sr*",**■ ,a“d lt *«■ «°- i i wmüîThSJ;s.i ™ »™ ire,,... lthE?hn*’ ^1Ab, hul* l qunuon, lav,lived Ui tlial act lf> ! mHl,1<l. on IxHalt of the province»,
mln^ The r/.E r ,V*.hted t.le.P°: ^'“<'“‘1 deter,nllatlon. and I wHl conform 1 »■*/ thoae, part, of „h.t might ordin

0,\ ™ re«* fart of the caae I» that our leal.latlou to th„ I f«H within the term •bartHo • on .

TRAP F'ISHIN© IN UNITED STATES WATERS.

i . autr ivuuui
and regulation of fisheries of the fore
shores are In the Dominion, but the 
teira Anna, the laud under this water, to 
undoubtedly an extension of the property 
in the land, which the British North Am
erica Act vests In the provinces. x- 

I was present and took part In the'argu
ment of the fisheries and foreshores caae

ss * «jnssri'ffi t, , Th' •« «.«-«m.
----- , that

---rr» rr:*■ »* * ordinarll;
. ,b^n. *be term ‘harbor,1

miu ton^The f act t«h.e t h ' ^'‘î^l^^rmlKatlon, and I will cwfonn ' of what mïgktordinaTiïy
thewatPr thcnMvir^ti^n n^-i „ 1 l,ha‘ our >»*kl*latlou to the requirement of any t t"»!, within tbe term -harbor.* on which
■ od 7Zl.,lo*„ coiapaaaot Jndlclal trlbonal. PO-Hc wort. ha_d_.b«™ cx-ulcd. becamecompetent Judicial tribunal.

• Yours very truly,
J. W. LONGLEY.

The Deputy Minister of Justice to Hon. 
Attorney-General Longley:

Department of Justice,
Ottawa, 21st May, 1900. 

Bh-:—Referring to your letter of the

Z2 m 1— . . wen cjiTuieu, necame
vested In the Dominion, and that no part 
of the bed of the sea did so. Their Lonl- 
euipB are unable to adopt this view. The 
Hopreme court. In arriving at the same 
conclusion, founded their opinion on a pre
vious decision In the same court, in the 
ease of Holman vs. Green, where It was 
held that the foreshore between high and 
low water murk on the margin of the Bar-

****> ;?f .‘ i ■
• d. ' ' V*- . 'l-r * 1 : ,

• w-i-fc i.jx.VA. Jy-i

, .J22 
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"tatete respecting foreshores and beds of 
river» and lakes, which professes to uutu- 
otiit tne lileutenant-Governor In <oundl to 
n*ue grunts of the foreshores uud beds of 
harbors generally. It la true that In this 
net the word “harbors" Is not qualified by 
the word "public" as In the <ase of the 
Hiltlsh North America Act, but the minis
ter apprehends that the word ••harbors" 
as need In the Nova Scotia statute cannot 
he Interpreted so as not to Include public 
harbors, uud, therefore, what this act pro
tests to do to to authorize the L eutenant- 
Goveruor of Nova Hcotto lu council to 
grant the foreshores and beds of harbors 
which the British North America Act, hr 
construed by both the Supreme court of 
Canada and the Judicial committee, has 
Canada" l° bc vested ln the gov. mmeut of 

The reference ln the fisheries case, td 
wh.i.h the provinces were -parties, was 
mafic for the express purpose, among oth
ers, of determining the title to the bed» of 
n.iruorw. Nova Hcotto and sonic of the 
ptbcT provluces having questioned the pro
priety of the decision In Holman vs.
(rreeu. The decision reached upon that 
Dolnt has distinctly excluded from the 
rauge of provllirial legislation, the enact
ment of the provisions In question. There 
I» no further court of appeal, and It la 
extremely unlikely that .the Judicial com
mittee woulfi upon further-hearing m.w'lfy 
Its opinion as pronounced In the fisheries 
case. Therefore the minister sees no al
ternative but disallowance.
■ U docs not. in the opinion of the minia'^ 
ter. follow that If the act be disallowMl.: 
grants or leases made In pursuance rtf 
such provisions thereof ns are Intra vires 
would therefore become inoperative. So 
far aa the provincial government has dealt
with tli* beds or foreshores of public bar- J ue u,«ueruiKing asked lor by th< 
boro, the conveyances are of no avail as I partment of justice was given by 
matters stand, ami disallowance as to I government of Nova Scctto. and at the

S*Tb^Ld„ebr STSTAM-S next. s-
Nova Scotia has enacted n statute author!»- I l>r0TlnCe section 10 won reitenled, and a 
iVK the Lieutenant-Governor to deal with tlaUae added declaring that the act Was 
mi* vouPrr wu? uud 72u do I not an<1 1h not intended to have any ao-
substantial change In the term"* of “he pllcation PuWic harbors within tbe 
act. I’nder such circumstances the minis- I meaninK of that expression, ns used hi 
ter presumes that to the event of disallow- the third schedule of the British North

iluuallty, an act so Important InltsXhanio 
ter and so vital 'In its operations us that 
îEiïf? ^^««tlon, seems to me uS 
usual and open to question.
«nïïSLtüe f^^Qilbility of any of the dff- 
flK??fIes and <,ott,l'llcatlons of such a stn» 
,b»ll not attarh to the provincial 
ment of Nova Scotia, 1 am going to prouoe» 
concssslona, which, while not commending 
themselves to my Judgment as beihv in* t6f Il,“1*ll ^rth America* 

being of no Immediate- practical con
cern, had bette* be abandoned as far s» 
the province to concerned, than to be eeb- 

tbe eTl14 wmch might arisi* frons 
disallowing an act, on the faith of which 
some hundreds of people have Inverted 
money and are carrying on an important 
enterprise. 1

The coueesslons I propose are as follows:
1st. l*o repeal absolutely the clause re

lating to tlsn traps and weirs, about which 
eye cure nothing, aqd which we do not pro- 
poJl*. under existing circumstances, to put 
into execution. #

2ud. To define by spécial act the word 
“harbors" and to declare that .the act la 
not Intended to apply to public harbor* up
on which improvements’ have been made 
To leave out harbors altogether would b* 
to abandon the act because all our oyster 
beds are located in places which might 
very »’cll be designated ns harbors. Every 
arm of the sea is a harbor ln the larger 
sense, and 1 am sure that the Judicial com
mittee of the Privy Council will never 
give any such Interpretation to the word 
‘■public harbors” as found In the schedule 
or the British North America Act as to 
iii.ve them Include every place of shelter 
hiong coasts.

It seems to me that, in undertaking to 
Introduce nud carry legislation In the 
direction Indicated above, further action 
on the part of the federal authorities 
should be suspended.

Yours very truly,
J. XV. LONGLEY.

The Deputy Minister of Justice to Hoe. 
Attorney General Longley:

Department of Justice,
Ottawa, 2nd June, 1900.

Sir:—I have the honor to acknowledge 
retupl of your lettei; of 2Uth mtimo.

1 am directed to state that the minister 
does not consider the remarks contained 
la the Urst paragrapu of your letter eua 
pi^iperly apply to the present situation, 
lucre was and perhaps still Is dliïeretice of 
Op.mon as to what, independently of judi
cial interpretation, was Intended by the ex
pression “public harbors" us used in tu» 
third schedule of the British North Am
erica Act; but, whlie those holding views 
tiinvreut from the oops which were con
tended for by the Dominion government, 
ami ultimately upheld by the judicial com
mittee, may uot be satisfied with tue pro
priety of the decision, yet the \y'* must 
be administered subject to the interpreta
tion of the courts, uud It cannot, In tho 
opinion of the minister, be seriously urged 
that the Judicial committee has not clearly 
determined that public barbers, including 
the beds thereof, became, under the Brit
ish North America Act, vested in the gov
ernment of . Canada. That being ao, it 
«WS to the minister the undoubted detr 
of tills government to retain the admlal*- 
1 ration of the property in Its own hands, 
and, the courts already having pronounced 
upon the subject, there seems no remedy 
ar.ee10 Prceent caa‘? but repeal or disallow-

AS tp the amendments which you pro- 
pose, 1 am to state as follows:

If these were proposed in the form here
inafter suggested as an undertaking by 
your executive council, the minister vow.d 
submit to His Excellency to council th» 
propriety of allowing the act to remain 
subject to snch undertaking for Its umeifci- 
uuut. Xou propose to define by special 
act the word “harbors," but tbe minister 
considers that lt would be better not t® 
undertake any such definition, as the ques
tion as to wliat Is or Is not a public imr- 
bor may be difficult to determine, and there 
would very.Jikely he difference as to 
scope, of the definition. The amendment 
which* your government should undertake 
to hate enacted ought, lu tue minister'» 
opinion, to be eoullned to the reiieal of 
section 10„wUh regard to the licensing uf 
fish traps and we re and the adding of e. 
declaratory section to the effect that the 
uct in question was not and Is not intended 
to have any application to public harbor* 
within tho meaning of that expression ma 
used in tbe ifrd schedule of the British 
North America- Act. Such an amendment 
would, of course, leave the question quite 
open to the courts with regard to aay par
ticular harbor as to whether lt U a publie 
harbor or not. If a public harbor within 
<he meaning of the British North AtuerWm 
Act, it would be Dominion property and 
not within the application of the statute. 
l/tuPTwlse I prysuuio the statute would 
operate. If youj government la satisfied to 
give such nn undertaking, will yon be good 
enough to kav/ a minute passed and a dja- 
pntch sent forward through tbe usmrf 
channels, after which the minister will 
report to His Excellency. As the period for 
a Isa How ance Is drawing to a close, this 
matter will not permit of very much delay.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient 
eefvant,

B. L. NBWCOMBE.
Deputy Minister of Justice.

Tlie undertaking asked for by the de-

America Act.
There is a very close analogy between 

the Nova Scotia legislation, referred to 
in the above correspondence, and which 
was undoubtedly ultra vires of the prov
ince, and the proposed sale or len.=e for 
trap fishing privileges of the for-shpro 
of Vancouver Island bv the British Co
lumbia government. The application*, 
numbering hundreds, cover nil the har
bors. bays and open coast line from tho

■ < ^ V - a* ■ > - — - •
.. 1 . » f' / % ■■■ 0■ * v .p-
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A HAUL FROM THE TRAPS.

■ * YL , ‘UD ctüiii oi iiisanow-
anra, the legislature would take any steps 
which might he necessary to confirm pro
ceedings lawfully taken under other por
tions of the statute which were competent 
to the legislature, and those holding vest
ed rights must, in the ralnlatcr'r opinion, 
look to the provincial authorities for such 
confirmatory provisions ns mav be noces- 
snry fir expedient.

The section with regard to licensing fish 
traps, etc., seems. In the view of the 
minister, to cover a good deal more than 
what wns Intended, ns stated In vour let
ter. If you merely Intend to authorize th;» i ------• iwjn uv irum me
Governor 1» council to grant lenses of j Islands in the Gulf of Georgia to the 
Piw.eJl4 8.nr Ptivlleges belonging to 1 open Pacific ocean. In rentier* to nil
ter plainly?*’ it ‘is The TUrtrocticH^V'the 1 ,iaîborR fche P^nco baa no jnrto-
«ectlon according to its letter which, of I ”'otlon whatever, while in respect to n‘l 
course would govern, and ffht the present | the rest of the foreshore its claim to 
intention of your government In mlmlnto- exercisp authority Is verv doubtfvr Pn-

wonM ***m
•trued to authorize the Lieutenant-Gov- i tbat the British Columbia government 
ernor In Cornell to license the use of traps ! W’H °nly bo Inviting trouble and leading 
and weirs, fishing by moans of which may ! rur.ry confiding fri.mds H«o honrv
SSL VZ « JSSSfM rd : vmurta^ ...he^
to authorize the leasing of fishing stations ‘ ‘ rn ûutkunty tfint it dee* nok
upon the open const within the three-mile ! Poa3c«p.
Unfit. The latter objection I-. no doubt, ‘ 
a debatable One. «but lt Is, In the minister’s 
opinion, the only objection stated to this 
act which U open to serious doubt.
terrant" the bonor to be? s,r’ y0QP ob*dlent 

. * B. L. NBWCOMBE.
Deputy Minister of Justice.

nnvnvATTr rr»tro 
ÇLRBS RHKVMATTSM -It h safe, hnrm- 
le«s and nets onlek—give* almost Instmt 
relief and nn ntnotote cure In from one ♦> 
three davs—whrks wonders in moat Cmt>> 
forms of rheumatism. On» man’s tertW 
mony: *T spent tt weeks In bed hefor» cm*.

■.a. __... _ , menelng Its use—4 bottle* cored me" SalAThe Hon. Attorney-General Longley to the by Jackson & Co. and Hall * Co.-4M.

/
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NORFOLK ISLAND;
TOY DEPENDENCY

It Is the Site of One of the Stations of the "All-Ref* Cable-

Norfolk island, which lies some hun
dreds of miles from New Zealand, is one 
eftthe points touched by the* 'All-Red” 
cable, and the following description of 
the place will be of Interest to readers 
of the Times. À writer In an Australian 
paper says:

À toy island, with little stiff trees and 
diminutive cattle, as if à child’s Noah’s 
Ark had capsized on the beach. That Is. 
Norfolk Island from the sea. The Nor
folk pine trees, diminished by the dis
tance. look so correct and conventional, 
and' the cattle on the cliffs so small, that 
we almost expected to see Noah him
self in his long bine frown, standing on 
the bench to meet ns when we landed, 
and perhaps to attempt ti> deal in toy 
cattle. A melancholy place enough it 
seemed ns the steamer swung round the 
coast, atid anchored opposite the old con
vict settlement, with its ancient prison 
and scattered shore buildings, that are 
the monuments of so mapy unfortunates 
to whom the Old Bailey was the gate 
to the Sonth Seas. On Nepean Island, a 
Utile terra cotta hill, jntting out of the 
ocean, close to Norfolk Island, it is said 
that even now they come on the bones of 
convicts who had escaped to this bleak 
spot, hopeful that a passing ship, from 
motives of compassion, might afford them 
an opportunity of returning to that Lou
der/ fog that was to them Infinitely dearer 
thr.n the golden sunshine of the Pacific.

A swarm.* of long and very narrow 
whale boats surrounded the steamer, 
with whose crew they immediately start
ed an animated discussion, in a curiously 
bieh-pitched voice, chanting rather than 
talking, and lining a grammatical con
struction that is peculiar to this Island. 
This disjointed English is for the stran
ger. and is nsed in compassion for his 
poverty of language, but for themselves, 
when they give each other the real opln-

Tips week Victoria 1

and their little island was as like heaven 
ee cheap whiskey and cheaper tobacco 
can make this sinful worid. Peace, punc
tuated by the trivial quarrels of a child
ish people, brooded over the place, and 
fat whales khosed in the summer seas. 
Wauderinc schooners anchored in the 
bay. retailing rum and tobacco, and the 
nights Were fillet! with mnsic of concer
tinas. and the street with genial pirates, 
fnll of strange oaths and strong drink. 
A pleasing scene! But now the minions 
i.f an effete civilization have smeared 
with a sordid commercialism this smil
ing picture: have locked up the rum. and 
put a duty on tobhsco. The island al
ways had a policeman, but then he re
ceived no salary, and, amiable man, nev
er arrested anybody. Moral suasion was 
his baton. He subdued the wrongdoer 
ty the majesty of his eye. But now the 
government has sent down a policeman 
who Wears boots, and thus presents an 
uncomfortable standard of luxury to a 
simple people. Re draws a salary, too— 
£80. It Is rumored. Is the yearly amount, 
wealth uncountable as the sands of the 
shore.

A schoolmaster they long resisted, but 
a chief magistrate they have. find, most 
galling burden, a custoih house officer— 
nn exciser'on in the Bummer Isles of 
Eden; .a tidewalter on the long, heaving 
wave Of the bine Pacific! The abject 
IrconjtmHy of it first struck these chil
dren Af nature dumb, until the stern fact 
was brought home to them that never 
more Hi tills world would they smoke 
tobacco that had not paid dnty. Then, 
indeed, their bitter cry rose like a great 
sorrowful flute to the Council of the eld
ers. Then the cold, appraising eye of 
the government considered them again, 
and Htcv were charged rent for the 
houses given to their fathers when they 
were brought to Norfolk island first. Next

ion of the said stranger, they have an- | the tariff swept down on them, and taxed
their produce on its arrival at Sydney, 
and. ns the inlanders depend on the sale 
of wHalefoil and oranges, they begin to 
cast back to the mutiny of the Bounty 
and it consequences. Truly the parish 
politician cannot deal with these people, 
who hare ever lived just beyond the 
fringe of conventional civilization. His 
rule of thumb presses heavily upon them, 
and they have ample leisure during 
which to brood on these matters that an
noy them. Last of ill, the government

other language, compounded of Tahitian 
rod sailors’ talk as it was on the deck 
of His Majesty’s ship Bonntv many 
years ago. The islanders are in many 
«hades, mostly a very dark one. for they 
are of mixed descent, half English and 
half Sonth Sea Islander, a colorable imi
tation of the kanaka, with the European 
framework that show in the raised 
bridge of the nose and the greater sta
ture. A kindly, chattering crew, good 
humored, simple, chUdlsh, cunning and

theatre-goers have 
had their surfeit of theitrlca) attrac
tions. Only on Wednesday night has the 
stage been empty, the lull being between 
classic band music and comic opera.

The Royal Italian band played a three 
nights’ engagement, commencing with a 
sacred concert on Sunday «tight, tiiy- 
ela, the new'conductor, showed himself 
to be a worthy successor to the panto
mimic Creator®. As to the band itself, 
it ia still a superb organization,1 but in 
some respects inferior to that which 
bowed to the will of Rivela’a predecessor. 
When it lost Deelmo, the star clarinet 
player, a big hole was made in the Teed 
instrumentation which has not yet been 
adequately filled. There is a more 
formidable array of brass instruments 
than on previous tours, and this was 
strikingly demonstrated in some of the 
numbers to the detriment of the reeds. 
Still there is little difference between the 
band this year and that which played 
here under Creator®.

The attendance was not large on any 
of the nights, the theatre-goers appar
ently saving their shekels for “Flore- 
dora,” which was largely attended, de
spite the prices charged. To-night W. K. 
Nankevttle’s production of the powerful 
play, “The Penitetit,” dramatized from 
Hall Caine’s story, will be presented.

Next Monday the veteran actor, J. H. 
Stoddart, will present “The Bonny Brier 
Bush,” and on Thursday Wears min
strels will appear at the Victoria.

Apropos of bands and conductors, some
body Recently perpetrated the following 
in the New York Journal:
Creator®! Creators! there's a fury in your

That cau lath the tamest music to a shrill 
end ehrlekta* storm:

To every order telegraphed from that 
hypnotic ,e/e

Reverberating kettledrums respectfully 
reply.

While swaying like n wind-swept 
your body cleaves the air.

Inching boom, and clash, and crash, and 
bray, and blow, and Ware.

You frown upon the oboe and It grievously 
makes moan.

You urnw from the euphonium a grumb
ling undertone; >

You throw a- double duck lit. Just as It 
you liked te work.

To gdt results from yonder where 
queer tympenl lurk;

Meanwnlle the evolutions that you 
yourself to do 

Resemble maiatoal while the same Is In 
the stew.

peal to the hospitality of the citizens. 
At the eleventh hour (there is always a* 
eleventh hour in cases of misfortune, and 
this happened just ss the towe clock was 
etching eleven and the curtain falling) 
the manager of»tfae théâtre cerne to the 
reecue. He suggested that every dressing 
room should be cleared of the trunks and 
cots installed for the ladies, and that the 
stage should be set with a drawing rood! 
interior to keep off the draughts, and 
fixed up as a dormitory for the men,

Old hlfn, was

throughout the United Kingdom has 
gained for him the high reputation of 
being to Scotland what Mr. Plunkett- 
Greene has become to Ireland» But Mi

voice find more‘varied and enjsqraf 
repertoire.

In fact, it is on account of his artistic 
and varied programmes that he has be
come such a great favorite throughout 
the United Kingdom, and on hie visit 

The telephone wae set to work and vari- to Montreal he will be heard in all the
ous furniture dealers of the city were favorite songs of the great masters,
solicited for the requisite number of cots, Among these from whose works he 
so that everybody was made happy. J draws m$st largely are Handel, Mosart, 

The novelty of the sltuhtioh then show- ; Gluck, Prana, Verdi, Schubert, Schu- 
ed itself to the company and good huiuo**. mann and Tsçhaikouaky. Such a salec- 
took the place of despair. W. H. Mae > tion will prove that besides being fav- 
Donald was eo delighted that after fix- orably known as a Scotch basso, Mr.
tag up hie cot he started out about mid- Baxter Is one * of tne most versatile
night to get some oysters, but he for- ; singers on the concert platform at pree- 
got to notify the watchman of the ent. . 
theatre, and here began another series j • • •
of troubles for himself. When he return-, John I* Sullivan Is going to stsr 
ed to the stage door he found the entire j again. He has a bnn new melodrama, 
place in darkness and the theatre locked. | **An American Earl.” in which the

Wbeleeele Supply Store, Doublai Street
------MANUFACTURERS OF------

: : Ladies’ and Children’s Costumes 
and Dress Skirts

Every, approach was bolted and barred.1 
He kndeked enough to arouse the seven
ty odd sleepers, but not one could help 
him. The watchman had gone home aft ; 
er doing his duty, to wit: seeing that the

great John is the Earl. He is also stage 
director and has been constant In 'his' 
attendance on rehearsals. ‘The only 
obstacle thus far to the success of ‘‘Ail 
American Earl” is JohnpL.’e unfortun-

tbeutre was secure from house-breaker*, j ate habit Of going to sleep in an aym-
There was no help for it Mr. MacDon
ald had to find shelter somewhere, sd 
he started for the railway depot with 
the intention of dosing until train time In 
the waiting room. He arrived just »n 
time to find a Western limited express 
about to pull out Its first stop was In- j 
diannpolis. This was just the thing, he 
thought, as the Bostonians played in, 
that city cm the next evening, so he en
gaged a berth b a Pullman. Again, un
fortunately, he had a through ticket to 
Terre Hante, the next stand where the 
company would appear another evening. 
The ticket had stop-over privileges, but 
he forgot to Inform the Pullman conduc
tor of this, and having payed the through 
sleeper rate he was not aroused until the 
train wae a good way beyond Indian
apolis. However, Terre Haute Is only a 
few hours journey from the Indian capi
tal, and Mr. MacDonald returned in time 
to make his appearance as Little John.

chair during the rehearsals and disturb
ing tlie company with liis snoring. This 
has led to misunderstandings with mem
bers of the company, but none of them 
has been bold enough to protest. „ A 
prominent sporting man la financing Sul
livan's starring enterprise.

Notés.
Loie Fuller is to return on November 

8th for s tour of the variety theatres.
Richard Golden’s tour in “Foxy Quil

let” is proving to be a remarkable suc
cess financially and artistically.

Suzanne Adams, the opera singer, baa 
arrived from abroad to take part in the 
musical festival in Massachusetts.

Frits WUUama has secured his release 
from Weber Ac Fields and is now. te re
turn to Charles Frohmau's forces.

The Harrington-Reynolds Stock com
pany is playing through California, with 
Theodore Roberts featured, to excellent

Palsy GUmore, bless 
leader who could show

Contortionists and gymnasts things they 
really ought to know.

While our John Philip Sousa, with his 
short but gifted arms.

And bis Umber neck, possesses many cap
tivating charms;

But as spectacles, we own It, neither one 
of them would do

For an Instant In competing with a whale» 
bone natn like you.

Blessings on you. Creators; if we all 
vuuMl worn like that

We would not get results that seem trifling, 
tame and flat.

Could we but hurl ourselve#at what Is 
given us to do

*-Ud seep that wpirlwlnd lick up till we 
get completely through.

We'd make a noise perhaps ourselves te 
eebo through the lanu

And get as much good out of life a* you
uo from that

BURYING SHORE END OF CABLE.
This shows how the work was done at Norfolk Island. In the tropics the 

cable is buried deeply to frustrate the ravages of ants and other insects.

quarrelsome in a breath, the lasy spirit 
of the South Seas alternating with the 
vigor of the Mtilor.

Kingstown is the principal focos of 
population, and the people have swarm
ed bit) the hives left by the officials of 
the old penal settlement, scattered in 
riost places, but sometimes built in lit
tle rows of stone cottages, substantial, 
stern, and official in character. In one 
©I .these cottages in Quality row the 
chaplain lives, appointed by the English 
jsnremTient to impart to the descendants 
of the crew of the Bounty such instruc
tion as may enable them to submit them- 
elves to their governors, teachers, spir
itual pastors, and masters, should they 
eo desire. The skeleton of the ancient 
prfamn is still the principal object In the 
•uene. Its wicked old bones 1>eing utilised 
as an administra tire mansion, in which 
riielter n school and other fragments of 
civilization. But the island itself seems 
to bare drifted from the stream of life— 
« silent melancholy holds It, and its ev-. 
cry comer is eloquent with the burden 
of those stories of shame and suffering 
that oppressed it. The present inhabit- 
r-nts are poor, and .they complain that 
tWiy are over-governed, over-taxed, and 
mlarvorestnted- In fact*, that the long 
ir ro from which their forefathers fled so 
l.nrriedlr has once more got them in its 
einsp. There is an unfortunate point of 
view, from which the nntra veiled look 
i pon nil the Pacific islands, a rosy mist, 
that blurs the more prominent features 
©f the “res aucusta domi.” The gleam

has had the island surveyed, and threat* 
tns to alienate part of the land from the 
islanders and lease it to strangers. This 
the natives deem a distinct injustice, as 
they consider that when their forefathers 
were removed tfom Pitcairn Island they 
were given Norfolk island in fee simple, 
to them and their heirs forever.

The old Bounty names meet os at ev
ery turn. Quintal, Adams, Christian! 
they give »n ancient flavor to the place. 
As evening settles down on the island, 
an inexpressible melancholy and loneli
ness—a sense of . being remote—pervades 
the little town; the lights twinkle in the 
cottage windows, and the- islanders 
lounge sbont the doors of their cottages, 
ns they would In an English village, slay
ing contemporary reputations, and other
wise unnravelllng the drab skein of thé 
day> proceedings. The murmur of the 
sea and the giant pines fills the air. As 
is to-day so was yesterday; and so will 
Ik* to-*morrow, in this sleepy hollow 
fringed with fretting sea. The long ave
nue of funereal pines give the air of a 
great estate to the island: the cleared 
grass lands and tidy farms on the smooth 
hillsides convey the Idea of intense cul
tivation, which ia not altogether borne 
out by a closer Inspection. The soil is 
rich and responsive, lint the bland b 
not large enough to support a great pop
ulation, and it is remote from markets, 
and the freights are heavy. The ponder
ous repressing force of the tariff is .heavy 
on theie simple islanders, who only 
want to be left alone. They do not want

Ing web of fiction that haa been apnn j a custom house officer; they do not pine 
”* “ * for police <>r schoolmasters. But they 

are sound on the principal of freedom- 
free drinks, free tobacco, and a freer In
terpretation of the moral code, with 
slight leaning to the code that is suppos
ed to rule

“Somewhere east of Suez,
Where the best are like the worst.

Where there alnt no Ten Commandments, 
And a man can raise a thirst.” *
Then shall there be peace In the forests 
green and fair, and joy ’neath the pine 
trees waving high, and the musical isl 
ri d cry of “Sail lio!*' shall not call forth 
the deadly tidewalter from his sea-girt 
cavern.

sound thf Summer Isles of Eden has 
even reached to the grim old settlement 
of Norfolk bland, with its grotesoue ex- 
rggerntlon. Rnt what do we find when 
♦he cold light of fact b shed on the dead 
whale whose bones profane the evening 
gale, or the roots on which the islanders 
principally depend for their humble 
meal. or the want of money ? The lone
liness. the monotonr. and the absence 
of mo««t of those things that make life 
Ik arable the rosy mists dispel before its 
pleminc glare. Norfolk Island before it 
grade the acquaintance of political An
tra 13a had an existence not without a 
certain charm. It waa ruled by a council 
©f elders, who. though of course they 
did not please everybody, were probably 
no better or worse than their neighbor, 
and. though it was asserted that many 
of the people were no better than they 
ahonld be. the general toee of the South 
Bess is not exacting.

Bnt the people were free In many 
ways. Their houses were fVee, their 
St-oda were free, their jail ws»

■

Mblp thr ovbrwobkbd hrabt.-
Is the great engine which pumps life 
through your syfctero hard pressed, over
taxed. groaning Under Its load because dis
ease has clogged It? Dr. Agnéw’s Cure for 
the Heart ta nature’s lubricator and 
cleanser, and dally demonstrates .to hear: 
sufferers that It b the safest, Surest, and 
most speedv remedy that medical science 
knows, gold by Jackson ft Co. and Hall ft 
Co.—67.

A southern exchange says of “The 
Bonnie Brier Bush”:

In The Bonnie Brier Bosh’ the In 
terest in the actor and the interest In’ 
the role are so completely merged that 
it is hard to separate one from the other.

‘Mr. Stoddart la an old man, no long
er needing to ‘make up’ for his role. Yet j 
he haa none of the rigidity of age. Sure
ly flt must he perfect flexibility to iden
tify himself so thoroughly with the 
harsh, narrow Scotchman, crushing hb 
own tenderest feelings, that no effort of 
art b vtaible. Mr. Stoddart’s cruelty and 
bigotry in the scene where he thnjats 
hb daughter from the bouse seem just 
as much an element of hb character as 
the heart-breaking tenderness and re
morse which bter makes him take a 
little girl In hb arms and call her by 
hb daughter's name. Nothing more can 
be said of hb Lachlan Campbell than 
that It b a living creation, the presenta
tion of what seems to be by some extra
ordinary illusion of art, an actual per
son, known, criticised and k>Ved.

‘There are a few strong dramatic 
scenes, the climax at the eofl'of the sec
ond act being the moment of greatest 
excitement in the play, bnt most of The 
Bonnie Brier Bush’ is descriptive and Il
lustrative rather than dramatic. \A 
quartet ofr harvesters sing some Scotdh 
ballads, and a Highlander comes In with 
bagpipes, while the villagers dance à reeh 
on the common. These"jonches, while' 
giving seme variety to the play, are. less 
effective than the eccentricities of Me- 
Kittrlck, the mail-carrier, and the fervor 
of the little Scotch minister in preserv
ing the atmosphere of Ian McLaren^ 
tabs.

"The cast supporting Mr. Stcddart la 
very well balanced and stilted to tUs 
play. They all manage the dialect so 
that It can be understood and enter with 
zest into the humor and pathos of the 
life of the Scotch vilbge."

The Boston!aits are experiencing rob
ot

Signora Pietro Mascagni, the g 
Italian composer, who wrote the musical 
setting for “The Eternal City,” has 
written a signed article for a New York 
newspaper, in which he pronounces llall 
Caine “the greatest of all living drama" 
tbts," and says that this conclusion he 
has been forced to after having twice 
read both book and play and devoted 
days of careful study to them. He says 
that there is “a wealth of conception Hn 
the work, an evidence of complete mas
tery of technique and detail of the 
theatre, a potent realism that competa 
fay its fascination, a phantasy of Imagin
ative reality,” as it were, so intense, that 
he was compelled to conclude the play 
the most complete theatrical work that 
he had ever read. Sq profoundly im
pressed was the great Italian composer 
with the literary ability of the author 
of "The Christian” and “The Eternal 
City” that he asked Mr. Caine to prepare 
the book of an opera for him, upon stated 
lines, for which he will write the music, 
with a view to an American production.

Speaking of the unusual sotting for 
“The Eternal City,” Mascagni says: “Al
though I consumed but six weeks In com
posing the Betlc for it, I may say that 
I was ncreM», more conscientious and 
imlnstakld£<hao with this work. The 
fever of tne enthusiasm I felt for this : 
masterful dramatic prophecy possessed I 
me, ajnd I could not rest until mjtnsk. 
a most pleasurable one, was accomplish- ‘ 
ed. I went personally to Rome, where 
I remained in entire week, studying the 
detaib which form a part of the inci
dental music. Thus, the intonation even 
of the bells of St. Peter’s is absolutely 
accurate, ai also the march and mnsic 
of the ceremony in which the Pope fig
ures is absolutely authentic, also the 
Garibaldi and the Royal March. I had 
every intention of being present at the 
first performance In Washington, where 

had been courteously invited by Mr. 
Geo. C. Tyler, of the firm of Ltebler ft 
Co., the New York managers, bnt the 
multitudinous duties connected with the 
preparation of my opera season rendered 
this impossible, to my great regfiet”

fortune» at the commencement of their 
V>ur. Not on the score of business, for 
tlie Academy success baa so far been 
unequalled on the road. The troubles were 
brought about by the influiv of Knigjitfl 
Templars to the city of Dayton, Ol 
When the seventy odd members of the 
Bostonians’ organization arrived nn Day- 
ton about 3 p. m. in the afternoon,after 
a weary journey from Wheeling, West ' 
Virginia, they found that three thousand 
strong of Knights and their ladies tied 
possession of every room, hallway and 
bathroom in the Dlace. ShaSédo^na Bad 
been Improvised in every combr to ac
commodate the masonic conclave. Here 
was a dilemma. A performance of 
“Robin Hood” in the evening with no 
place to. sleep afterwards. Prayers, en
treaties, smiles and bribes were of no 
use, even the prettiest chorus girl In the 
bunch with her most winning grimace 
had no persuasion with the hotel clerk, 
“Everything engaged for a month,” wae 
the reply. Mise. Van Studdiford threat
ened to resign right away. Mr; and Mrs. 
H. C. Bamabee, laden down with grips, 
took possession of one of the hotel elevat
ors and refused to budge. Matters were 
very serions indeed. Dayton wae 
crowded wHh visitors who had am 
whatever, private - accommodation 
was available, so it was useless to ap-

Nellie McHenry made her third visit 
Xo Philadelphia recently in “M’bw,” and 
her receipts were over a thousand doll 
greater than ou her two previous engage
ments.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Milton Royle 
have closed their vaudeville engagement 
and returned to New York to prepare for 
their starring tour under the manage
ment of Ben Stern.

The Neil Stock company at Baker's 
theatre, in Portland, Ore., has made ex
cellent progress and b being warmly 
commanded for its work. The players 
singled ont for praise are Robert Morris, 
Charles Wyngatc, Mina Gleason and 
Kbie Esmond.

Charles Klein, who wrote the book of 
“Mr. Pickwick,” in which De Wolf 
Hooper is starring, is in receipt of box 
ofliee statements calculated to make him 
feel that he can embark on a tour of 
the ‘world with hb family without im 
poverishing himself.

May Edouin has finished her long and 
successful engagement in London, and 
returns to America this month. She ex 
pects to star In a new play which a well 
known author has written for her. Fred 
Edwards will again be the leading man 
in her company.

James K. Hackett has returned to J. 
O. G. Duffy and Cyrus Townsend Brady 
their dramatization of tho latter' 
“Hohenzotlern,” and the tnaUnWeript 
now being considered as a medium for 
Edward Morgan after hb New York city 
engagement with Viola Allen in “The 
Eternal City.”

Kathryn Kid 1er, who has passed under 
the management of Jnles Murry for 
term of years, b engaging her supporting 
company for the coming tour, which be
gins in December. Hie play |ias been 
selected, but not yet named. It is said, 
however, to be eminently adapted 
Mbs Kidder's qualities as an emotional

Mr. Leslie Stuart, the composer of 
the music to “Florodoro,” was recently 
asked, “How did yon come to write the 
double sextette. Tell Me, Pretty 
Malden?”

Oh, I dfn’t know; came to me sud
denly, I suppose. I always had a de
sire to writ* a concerted number for six 

en and sip girls.”
‘♦And whg six?” .
“BecauseJbhey would comfortably reach 

across the stage. The difficulty was 
.that I con d not hit upon a suitable 
‘phrase to dpurry the song. One evening, 
sbont two «reeks before the production, 
I was standing In front of the Lyric the
atre, In Loi Son. and for some Unaccount
able ream r the phrase. T must love 
someone, J might as well be you%* oc
curred to me. There; said I to myself— 
there Is the phrase for the sextette, and 
I turned from the theatre and went 
home. Twp hours later I had composed 
the music, thought out the business and 
pnt it all on paper.”
T don't want to seem to reflect on 

the judgment of my associates,” farther 
said Mr. SStnart, “but at first they were 
emphatically opposed to the sextette, 
except as a duet They liked it, and 
maintained that it should be given to 
two of the principals, and hot wasted 
upon a lot of chorus people. Bnt I in
sisted upon trying the experiment, and 
the part it has played in ‘Florodora’s’ 
success is well known.

The pliy was seen in London and 
refused by almost every prominent New 
York manager, but Mr. John C. Fisher 
thought «fell enough of it to back life 
judgment, so, fa conjunction with Mr. 
Riley it was produced at the Casino, 
New York, and met with instant ap
proval.” }

Mr. Stuart is the composer of “The 
Bandolero,” a noted song for a bari
tone voice. >

Mr. David Baxter, the distinguished 
Scotch basso, who leaves England for 
America early In November, has signi
fied hb desire to hb management of 
giving one of his first concerts on this 
side of the Atlantic in Canada, and i 
a result cortjflete arrangements have 
been ma* for hb apnea tance in Wind- 
sqr hati eli NoVembér 18th. The coming of

referable comment in Montreal 
as that of Mr, Baxter, whose success
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Blanche Ring, the girl who made the 
hit of ‘.Tl^e Defender”, in singing “Thé 
Good Old Summer Times,” and Mrs. 
Robert Ohborn, who hn* the playhouse 
in New York, had a tiff last week be
cause Mbs Ring claimed that she had 
been engaged to play the title role, since 
changed in favor of the comedian. Later 
on they made It np. 80 Mbs Ring will 
appear in “Tommy Rot” after all.

Charles Frohman has secured Wyud- 
hsm’s thoatrdh London, for the purpose 
of continuing there the run of “The Mar
riage of Kitty” with Marie Tempest 1» 
the principal role. The comedy is noy 
running at the Duke of York's theatre, 
but it must make way for the production 
of J. M. Barrie’s new comedy, the title 
of which ha* not yet been decided upon.
It will be removed to Wyndham’s theatre 
to-night.

Kirke La Shelle just at present Is head 
over heels in business. Having started 
hb “Arizona,” Frank Daniel* and 
‘Sergeant James” companies, he is .now 

preparing for the coming production of 
Checkers,” which ptomleee to be n 

notable event. He lias also In view ntf* ‘ 
early production 6f a new melodrama 
called ‘The Great Lynnwood Robbery. 
Mr. La SheRe, by the way, is recovering 
very quickly from hb recent illness.

“A Chinese Honeymoon” has passed 
Its 400th performance In London, where, 
strangely enough, it Wa* taken to fill 
an odd week or two. With no hope that 
It would be accepted a* good entertain
ment in the metropolis. It h*d been 
staged cheaply for provincial exploita-J 
tlon, and had nobody of note In the cast; 
apart from Louie Frcear. Those who 
have seen both say the American pro
duction Is infinitely superior.

The critics in New York city do îlot 
like “The Two Schools.” One impree-' 
slon gained from what they write is 
that Alfred Capua’s company has been 
badly made over for use on the stage. 
Mr. Winter, writmg In the Tribune, 
went at it violently, and had the assist
ance of Mr. Towse. in the Post. Of the 
players, none would appear to have done 
very Well with the single exception of 
Jessie Bnaley, as n low bom cocotte 
whose amours involve th* action.

Charles Dalton, whese name is fa
miliar throughout the country from his 
long association with the J'SIgn of the 
Cross,’* has been engàged by Managers 
Wagenhals and Kçmper as leading man 
for jBlaiiche Walsh, contracts to which 
etfedl were signed last Saturday. Mr. 
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THE MIÜIOES 
OF THE OCEAN

TORPEDO BOATS OF 
X the EMPEROR’S BAVY

The Officers of the Germe Fleet Take 
Long Chances and bow Ne 

Fear.

down and sunk at the month of the Elbe 
by the British merchant steamer Ftreby. 
It went down at night The night was 
cloudy but deer, and both vessels had 
their lights burning brightly. The tor
pedo boat sunk about fire minutes after 
the collision, taking down with it the, 
commanding officer and three of hie 
crew.

What came near being another fatal 
disaster for a German torpedo boat took 
place last April while the torpedo boat 
division of the training fleet was^proceed- 
ing to the eastern Baltic. Off the Island 
of Moss torpedo boat 8. 82 came in col
lision with thp schooner Odin. The 
schooner sunk at once and the torpedo 
boat was badly damaged. It was, how
ever, able to keep afloat until It got to a 
dockyard.

Ever Stormy Waters.
The waters of the Baltic and the North 

sea are stormy waters most of the time. 
Their intervals of good behavior are notPrince Henry of Prussia has been pat \ne,ir * a H Z HHl

.i. In iHHnmnnd n, fh. tor- 1 °l •<** ioMtloB add wfcen the Wilni.this year in command of the first tor
pedo boat flotilla of the German navy, 
putting it through those dashing man- 

' oeuvres which are peculiar to this branch 
of the German naval service. These 
German torpedo boat manoeuvres, while 
their practical utility has been question
ed and while they have become notorious 
for the disasters which they have caused, 
sure nevertheless the admiration of the 
naval world for the dafih and “elan" dis
played by the commanding officers of the 
boats and the freedom from fear, ec, as 
their critics say, even proper caution, 
which they show in handling their little

Some remarkable photograpns which 
have just been received in America illus
trate this tendency very well. They 

taken during the manoauvroe -of

really make up their minds to bowl and 
the seas to roll along their shores they 
sk> it with a will.

Before the Kid canal was built it used 
to be a favorite manoeuvre with the tor
pedo ’boats to go from Wilhelmshafen on 
the Baltic, around the northern point of 
Denmark and so on down to Hamburg 
or Bremen. It was almost a foregone 
conclusion that before the voyage was 
completed nasty weather would" be en
countered which would try the seagoing 
abilities of the torpedo boats and the 
nerve of their officers and crews. If % 
boat was lost—well, it simply proved that 
die was unsea worthy; that was all; ind 
4hat Its type must be improved upon the 
neat time one ot that darn was built

The completion of the canal connecting 
the Baltic and the North seas has re-

Prince Henry’s fleet and show the arrow- : moved the necesidty of sending the tor- 
like vessels steaming in lto* At lull ; pedo boats on the perilous voyage around 
upeed with each alight intervals between j Jutland, and they probably will be lent 
the boats that the most trifling ecoideut ; over that route less frequently thin be-

MII8 CLOUD 
HiEIST

DARDANELLES STRAITS
AGAIN THE THEATRE

Maturing! From the Regina of the 
Betimes Again Over the last-

to one of them would result hi the al
most Inevitable destruction -of th > bor-te 
astern; for it is a matter of fractiona 

a seoMkd between safety and -destruc
tion when torpedo boats steam so closely 
together at such speed as these are -mark
ing.

Automobiliste of the Sea.
With her torpedo boats Germany has 

displayed a disposition to take long 
chances which have resulted in her los
ing more vessels of this class in propor
tion to her fleet than any other nation. 
The German naval officers went into tor
pedo boat work with all the enthusiasm 
and recklessness that marks the auto
mobiliste with a new high-speed machine, 
la fact the German torpedo boat com
manders may not inaptly lie called the 
“automobiliste of the sea," because -of 
the way in which they dash about with 

long, lean vessels-and because of the 
chances they take.

Tore, though in manoeuvring they are 
at any time liable to be ordered to make 
the voyage.

When the German torpedo boats are 
manoeuvring with a fleet of warships of 
larger growth, a favorite performance 
is for the etitire flotilla to make a sud
den dash and try to get Inside the line 
of the men-oT-war. This is done in all 
navies when the torpedo boats go ont to 
rlay at war with a fleet; but In other 
navies, as a rule, it la the sneaking up 
of single béats to try end torpedo a bat
tleship before she is discovered which 
is the favorite game. But a whole flo
tilla making a dash for a lot of men-of-

There are muttering» again from the 
region of the Balkans, and once more a 
rumor that the intermittent “Eastern 
Question" may raise its head and 
cause war. There may or may not be 
truth in the report that Turkey will 
restrict the passage of war vessels 
through the Dardanelles to those of Rus
sia. But it is evident to those who have 
kept an eye upon the affairs of Eastern 
Europe during the past few months that 
certain things are In progress which be
token change. The steady decline of 
Turkey is a visible process. One after 
another its provinces are given seml-ihde- 
pendent status as tributary states, and 
ultimately bloom out into nations. Bul
garia, Servis, Montenegro have been 
emancipated, and now Macedonia is dis
turbed, a revolution threatened, with the 
possibility of a quasi-independence being 
granted in the future. This piecemeal 
partition of the Turkish Empire is prob
ably the best way in which the Turk can 
be “turned bag and baggage out of Eu
rope," since the evolution of independent 
countries in Its ' old region of misrule 
gives promise of future stability and 
prosperity. Meantime there is diplomatic 
anxiety as to immediate effects. Turtml- 
ence exists in certain regions. The 
rapacity of the Sultan's officials is a con
stant menace. Russia's designs are push
ed forward with increasing boldness. Is 
it improbable that Turkish weakness has 
turned the Dardanelles into what would 
be practically a Russian channel?

Russia and the Dardanelles.
Russia has great interest in getting 

free access to the Mediterranean for the 
Black Sea fleet. At the close of the

perate about It which seems to appehl 
to the Germans who command the little 
stinging midgets of the sea.

The lorn of the torpedo boat command- j culty In the way of returning Liberalism

Dr. Clifford, speaking at Birmingham- 
Liberal Club, said he was talking to Lord 
Rosebery as to what waa the great dlffl .................. - - |lb
to power, and hnd told him that be (Dr. 
Clifford) thought It was the love of sport 
In the British people.

A .pasty ot British agriculturists la visit
ing Berlin, there to study machines, arti
ficial produee, etc., controlled by the minis
ter of agriculture.

ed by Duke Frederick William of Meck- 
leuburg-Schwerin, a disaster in which 
the duke himself went down with his 
boat and entire crew, was a catastrophe 
that called the attention of the whole 
world to the things which the Germans 
were attempting with their torpedo 
boats. The rank of the Duke made hie 
loss a matter of such moment us to rivet 
attention from all parts of the globe.
Since thee the torpedo boat officers of 
t^e German navy have been a little more 
careful, though they still take risks 
which ofibers of ether navies would con
sider as unnecessary and unwarranted. 

y Known by Numbers.
The Germans do not name their tor

pedo boats us most of the other nations

)of the. world do, but give them numbers 
and letters. So in the list of Printer 
Henry’s flotilla, instead of reading such 
suggestive names as “Viper," “Scor
pion," etc., we find that the fleet of His 
Royal Highness consists of torpedo boats 
8. 106, S. 102, 1U8, 104, 106, 107, 8. ,00,
08, 99, 100 and 101y-eleven boats in ah 
of the newest type. The fact that the 
Gormans give their torpedo boats num
bers and letters in place of names some
how seems to make the dash with which 
they Randle them all the more remark
able. It would seem to the ordinary 
person that it would be comparatively 
easy to show a little dash when in com
mand of a torpedo boat named the “Ad
der," or the “Wasp," while to display 
the same quality on torpedo boat “two 
and carry one," or “X 10%’’ would be 
next to an impossibility. But the Ger
mans do it

The torpedo ooats which comprise the 
fleet of Prince Henry are built on the 
proportion of 183 feet of length to 21 
feet of beam. Some are larger and some 
are smaller, of course, but that Is the 
general relation of beam to breadth in 
the newer torpedo boats of the German 
navy. In the older torpedo boats the 
relation of beam to breadth waa in the 
ratio of 168 fcot of length to 18 feet 
of beam. Of a still older type was the 
torpedo boat which foundered at the 
mouth of the Elbe some years ago.

Defying the Gales.
I Its less was a most dramatic affair 
and cauaet^much discussion at the timd 
as to the possibility of making a torpedo 
boat thoroughly seaworthy and still have 
it of proper dimensions for the uses fot 
which it 1» intended.

The German fleet had been manoeuv
ring in the North sea and with it vai 
of course a small flotilla of tprpedo boats.
The weather became stormy, and the 
fleet, having no especial reason for stay
ing out longer, put into port. The tor
pedo boats, which should have been sent 
into port as soon as the weather became 
unfit for them to be out in, were not 
ordered to leave the fleet, and instead 
of preceding the warships into barbe* 
they stayed out until the last in. what 
would seem to have been a spirit of 
bravado, though the excuse given—and it * 
was a plausible one—was that the officers 
desired to test thoroughly the seagoing 
qualities of the boats in heavy wentheç.

As the torpedo boats approached the 
month of the Elbe tfie sea became more 
and more disturbed. One of the two 
boats which tried to make the port got 
through. The other “turned turtle” just 
aa it had nearly reached the harbor's 
month, and plunged beneath the waves. ’ i 

Other Boats Lost. j
In 1805 the Germans lost the torpedo 

boat 8. 41 off Jutland, and it was in Sep
tember of 1897 that Duke*Frederick W1I- 

,tiam of Mecklenbcrg-Schwerin went 
1 down in his boat. 8. 26. 
y In. 1898 the 8. 86 went down. »j

In the eonrse of tits naval manoeuvre* 
of last year the Germans loet torpedo 
boat No. 76, g vessel of 160 tone. Only, 
one man went down with ft Last July .
the om,, torpedo hwt a. 43 w» ru», Clarté and Pearson,,

war;Jn line of battle has something d«-1 Crimean war the terms forced on
“ *■ " ‘ "*■* by the treaty of 1866 forbade the re

fortification of Sebastopol, the fortifying 
of any Black Sea port, or the passage 
of the Dardanelles by any but Turkish 
warships. These terms were relaxed in 
1870, but the Dardanelles was main
tained as a closed strait This restric
tion has brought many inconveniences 
upon Russia, lier fleets in the Mediter
ranean and Black Seas were kept separ
ate. The vessels in the foreign squadron 
have been cut off from Russian porta, 
arsenals, ami bases of supply, except 
those in the distant Baltic. This has 
always been galling, to Russian pride. 
When in 1870 during the Ruseo-Turkish 
war the victorious Russians wished to 
take Constantinople, Great Britain in
tervened at the Sultan’s request, and re
fused to allow a naval demonstration 
which would necessarily hare Involved a 

; passage of the Dardanelles. At the sub
sequent Congress of Berlin in 1878 Dia- 

i raeli secured “peace pith honor,'" but 
j Eord Salisbury, his colleague on 
| <*casion, confessed a year or two age 
j that England had at that time “put her 

money on the wrong horse." In other 
j words, Turkey was not worth the rescue 
, from Russian hands, has since failed to 
! kwp the Berlin treaty, has aroused the 
! whole Christian world by hideous mis

rule and massacre in Bulgaria and Ar
menia, and in 1902 is more than ever at 
the mercy of the Russians. This is the 
situation to-day. British interests are 
less in that region. Russia’s mere. Only 
the jealousy of the powers keeps the 
Turkish flag flying Aver Constantinople. 

Recent Events in the Balkans.
Now cornea the significance of recent 

events. Among the new Balkan princi
palities Bulgaria in the one Russia de
sires to gggrandise. The other day an 
elaborate military celebration took place 
in Bulgaria to commemorate the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of the emancipation of 
the country in 1877 from the Turkish 
yoke. The* Russians participated. The 
C»hr sent th* Grand Duke Nicholas and 
General Ignatieff aa his representatives, 
hnd the popular and official weiedtoee 
Riven to the Russian envoys left notion* 

be desired: It must have afforded

claim the enforcement of the treaty 
_ True, the tone of the Bui 
press, in commenting ut>on the 
military tkanengtra tiens is 

to and careful. Occasion is 
that Russia floes 

7, «mânes hei 
and Ignore* the 

The Britan, at

~ Constantinople. On the sur- 
r, therefore, and officially, the *-‘- 
littte outlook Is not wgr. L

press declares that intervention 
power would be a, Ürave meatsce 

the peace of Europe. Bat the fact 
mains that the Balkans are once ar 
the scene of active Inearrectien. If 
hi not put down quickly war mi 
at any time.
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food tor curions speculation fa, the Sul
tan. Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria, who 
1», atrictlj «peeking, a reseat of Turkey,

: toasted the Kueeiaua at a state banquet 
aa the sariore of Bulgaria from Turkish 
oppn-bsion. Subsequently the Grand 
Xtuke visited Constantinople, for what 
purpose? To aasure the Sultan that the 
Bulgarian celebration meant nothing, to 
arrange for the Dardanelles agreement, 
or what? Out pf thin uncertainty arises 
the present anxiety. , Matter» In the Bal
kan, at present, well-informed persona 
»rer, curiously resemble the condition of 

j hffairs In 1877, when Russia intervened j 
I td free Bulgaria. The Macedonian and ' 
! Albanian districts now so disturbed are ; 

largely inhabited by members of the Or- i 
thodbx church, so that Russia could plead 1 
religious duty if she once more declared 
wgr, and çxcept Austria, no European 
power is at present likely to resent a i 
Russian intervention.

The Outlook for Intervention.
Borne time ago the Sultan allowed ccr- ' 

tain torpedo boats of Russia to pass 
through the Dardanelles on the nominal 
understanding «.hat the guns were uu- , 
mounted. This is now followed by the ' 
warship belt ring the Grand Duke Nich- j 
olas, a visitor, of course, but one so pow
erful that the Sultan received him with 

! all the distinction accorded a crowned 
head. The Turk finds himself nearer 
than ever to the paw of the bear. Eng
land is estranged. France is Russia’s 
ally. The Pan-Slav movement which is 
the influence that is urging Russia on 
to complete over-lordship of the East is 
stronger than ever. The wish or power 
of Austria to prevent an attack on Tur
key is problematical. Almost the last 
props sustaining the Turkish Empire In 
Europe have been knocked from nnder. 
The end may come suddenly. It cannot 
be very tap off. The Saltan now experi
ences the fruits of not living np to the 
BejrHn treaty so if to hate kept the \ 
friendship of England and be «Me to

THE PEA WEEVIL OR “PRA BUG."

Some members of the government grain 
standard beard, at Toronto, alter discus
sion, agreed that unless some drastic 
measures be taken to exterminate the 
“pea bug" the trade of Canada in peas 
will be entirely lost.

This bog is the pea weevil, and Dr. 
James Fletcher, the Dominion entomolo
gist, for some years has endeavored to 
impress upon all pea growers in the dis
tricts where this insect prevails the ne
cessity ot making a united effort to de
stroy this pest, for without unity mere 
individual effort will be in vain, because, 
if a farmer treats his own seed peas with 
carbon bisulphide, unfortunately that 
does not prevent the weevils from his 
neighbors' fields injuring his crop.

Most farmers in the districts where 
the pea weevil occurs are pretty well ac
quainted with the life habita of the In
sect, and also know that the fumigation 
treatment is effective. My following the 
instructions which are given here there 
will be really very little danger; but, of 
course, tho work must be done with 
care. Most of the large seed growers 
and seed dealers have “bugging houses," 
In which they profess to treat, and some 
do regularly treat, their seed, but a change 
for the better might be made by doing 
this work earlier and much more uni 
re really. Not only is the carbon bisul
phide more easily vaporised in hot wee 
iher, but tie effect on the Insects is much 
more fatal than in cold weather, or later 
in the season, when the weevils are in 
the torpid state m which they pass the 
winter. The sooner the fumigation is 
done after the peas are ripe, naturally, 
tiie less the seeds will have been eaten 
away by the grubs and injured. More
over,' by postponing the fumigation until 
late in the autumn, in some seasons a 
large proportion of the weevils will have 
left the peas aud escaped before the 
operation.

Dr. Fletcher asserts that any farmer 
can treat his own seed easily and with 
perfect safety in the following way: 
Place the quantity of peas w be treated 
in an ordinary 46-gallon coal oil barrel, 
which will hold about five bushels ot 
peas. The quantity of carbon bisulphide 
that has been found necessary to destroy 
the weevil is one ounce to every hun
dred pounds of seed—the treatment to 
last for 48 hours. Therefore, for the 
above quantity, as peas weigh from 00 
to 65 pounds to the bushel, three ounces 
would be required if the barrel were fill
ed. The chemical may be potired right 
on to the peas, and the barrel must then 
be covered quickly aud closely, first with 
a thick doth of couvas'which has been 
damped in water, and then -also with 
beards. The carbon sulphide Will nojt 
injure the seed in say way cither aa to 
vitality or as to its whoIeSomeness as 
feed. Carbon bisulphide is a colorless 
fluid which readily turns into vapor when 
eiposed to the air, except in very cold 
weather. This vapor is quite invisible, 
but has a very unpleasant strong odor. 
It is heavier than air and therefore sinks 
quickly to the bottom of and permeates 
the contents of any closed receptacle in 
which it is used to free grain of infest
ing msechs. U in, however, extremely 
inflammable both in the liquid and vapor 
form; consequently great care must be 
takeu net to bring any flamf, not even 
a lighted pipe or cigar, neav the liquid 
or bared during the treatment. The 
pass or ether grain must be left in the 
tightly closed barrel for 48 hours to de
stroy the weevils; It will, therefore, be 
best to plane the barrel in an outside abed 
at some distance from the living house.

The late sowing of peas is certainly 
useful in preventing attack by pea 
weevil, but tile method is not much In 
favor with farmers, because late sown 
peas in most seasons are liable to be so 
badly attacked by mildew as to reduce 
very much the value of the crop.

Dr. Fletcher considers an easy remedy 
and an excellemt one when only a small 
quantity of seed la required is to hold 
ever until the second year after harvest
ing. This must be done in dloee bogs, 
so as to prevent the escape of the beetles, 
which naturally "merge before the end 
of the second season, aiuj. as they 
cannot perforate bogs, even when these 
are màxle only of paper, they must die; 
because, unlike the bean weevil, they 
cannot propagate in dry grain. The vital
ity of peas is not in j tied to any appre
ciable degree by this delay of one year 
before sowing. At the time of sowing 
the seed should be examined, and, if acc
essory, hand picked; every grain which 
has been perforated should be discard
ed, ns it has been proved that It is im- 

jjossible to grow strong plants from 
veevllled peas.

A GRUB80MB THRONE.

One of the strangest thrones In the world 
Is the Golden Stool of Ashanti, the quest 
of which had mnch to do with the outbreak 
at Coo ma Hale In 1900. This Golden Stool,, 
tho main body of which la somewhat of the 
sise of a champagne case placed on end on 
a base of three shallow steps, is fitted with 
curved arms at each side, but with no 
back, and much represents the “Hamlet" 
stool. Its decorations consist of a hideous 
array of no fewer than eighteen grinning 
skulls, and It Is altogether the mbet grue
some throne - in existence. It-ha» always 
been considered the essential symbol ot 
royal authority, and without It the King 
was considered no Klag at hit, therefore 
much importance wsw attached t» 4tr cap
ture; but what the quest ot It coat In 
hnroan lives and cash Is too awful to con- 
template.—Cossell’s Magasins.

Indian ink la mafia from burnt camphor.

SHE GIVES HEN VIEWS
ON THE SITUATION

Sean of the (Vtoatils Sey They Have 
Met «sa Fairly 

Treated.

Miss R. M. Roth well, one of the Can
adian teachers in South Africa, writes to 
the Ottawa Cltisen:

I hardly think that there will ever be 
another such experience .for anyone as 
that through which we educational 
pioneers ofi the Transvaal have passed 
since these camps were established. Pic
ture to .yourselves the wonderful spec
tacle we have witnessed! A proud and 
powerful nation providing all the neces
saries and some of the luxuries of life 
for the enemies who, but a short time 
■go. were puffed np with the belief that 
God had entrusted them with a special 
mission to bend the haughty necks of the 
English to His divine will—to show'them 
In their arrogance that out here in this 
obscure falr-off country there existed a 
people who basked in His brightest sun
shine. and rejoiced In His most particular 
protection. That Is undoubtedly the feel
ing which every Boer cherished in his 
Heart, and no Israelite ever believed 
more Implicitly in his birthright as one 
of God’s chosen people than did each in
dividual bnrghcr in the close paternal 
protection of the -Almighty, who was to 
deliver them from the ruthless hands of 
the godless enemy and etablish their na
tion upon earth.

Yet here now. in these refugee camps, 
while the earth is still fresh upon the 
graves of their dead, they are taking 
the goods which the gods—in the shape 
of the British govemmen^-provide wjth 
a nonchalance which makes it hard to 
believe that less than a year ago they 
were

Struggling In a Death-Grip ’ 
with the very people whose bread they 
are now eating as unconcernedly and 
with ns good an appetite, apparently, as 
if they had earned It themselves.

Sopietimos I think these Boers are 
the simplest, moat straightforward peo
ple in the world, ready, now that they 
have seen the perfidy of their leaders and 
their own ignorant foolishness in declar
ing war against the British empire, to 
bury the hatchet ns hastily ns possible, 
and run up the Union Jack on1 every flag
staff in the country with a feeling of 
thankfulness that they are at last living 
under a banner that stands for all that 
is great and progressive and nnder whose 
glorious folds they may feel themselves 
a part of one of the mighty nations of 
the world. And then, again, “I hae my 
doots,” and it was bnt to-day I was tpld 
that only an Innocent child could believe 
in the real submission of the burghers. 
They were just resting on their oars, so 
to speak—looking hack on the mistakes 
they had made, and trying to come to a 
true estimate of their strength. The war 
would break out again and next time j 
England could not count on her colonies. 
“Go on," I buret out. fairly glad to fall 
tyk on Canadian slang In my Indigna
tion at sncW a statement. “Yon needn’t 
think that Canada would desert her dear 
old mother." ■'

“Well. we< South African colonials ! 
would not fight again.1*’ was the answer. 1 
•‘Bnt why?" I naked, irritated bevend 
measure to think that any one with Eng- i 
Hah blood In his veins could speak in 
such a way. >

“Because we have been j
Slighted and Wronged. |

Because the Boers, who ylid sH they 
could to annihilate the BritMTaation are . 
deferred to and considered, and coddled ! 
and comforted, while we—we who suf
fered more than tongue can tell, who : 
lost our property, who gave up all that : 
we possessed, and were willing to give 
our lives too—we are forgotten, or pushed 
contemptuously aside to make room for i 
there who took up arms against a coun
try which is now putting forth all Its ‘ 
effort-* to make smooth the part of its 
erstwhile enemies, while its friends «are 
left -to make the most of their rnjaed 
fortunes and their rifled homes."

<X *orely It cannot be true that those 
who gave their heart’s blood, who lost 
kindred end property and home to es
tablish the power of the Empire, are be
ing forgotten and neglected now that vic
tory has perched upon onr banners, and 
the opportunity for an expression of 
gratitude for their loyalty and unswerv
ing devotion has come. I know that I 
should not meddle with this matter—that 
I am too near for a clear perspective— 
but It is hard to refrain from the enb- - 
ject altogether, when every day almost 
one has to fight s pitched battle in de-v 
fence of the Empire and its police. I • 
wish I had a more definite knowledge of 
politics, and could explain more satisfac
torily (to myself ns well ns others) why 
the stanch adherents of the government 
are being treated with less consideration 
than Its late enemies.

But, after all. I daresnv it Is not so 
bad as it is made ont. and. at nnv rate, 
it is more than probable that Mr. Cham
berlain will be able to put things to 
rights without any assistance.

It was quite the fashion in the camp 
to say that we were tired looking at the 
nbiqnltouA khaki, but I have missed the 
“military" very mnch since I came to this 
part of the country, where they are not 
nearly so much in evidence. The day be
fore I took my denartnre from the tented 
town the hand of the Ren forth Highland
ers gave the first of a series of open air 
concerts in the Mg square in front of the 
commissariat store. I was sitting In my 
tent, feeling rathet- foriorti and a hit 
homesick, when some one called in to the, 
“Come ont and look at the ‘Kilties’ com-, 
ing over the kopje”; and when I ran 
out and saw them marching * down 
through an opening between the hills, in 
all the bravery of

Their Highland Array, I
their kilts swinging, and the brass of 
t$elr Instruments glittering In the after- 
ucon sunshine. »y spirits went up at a 
bound, and I felt a great throb of pride

and patriotism as I looked at the stal-'' 
wart heroes who had marched with juat 
aa much coolness when the bullets 
were raining down upon them from the 
l idges of those treacherous hills, whereon 
the Boers entrenched themselves com
fortably and poured death and destruc
tion down on the poor unprotected fel
lows below. Thank heaven, those days 
a re over, and I hope, in spite of the 
ominous muttering» that are heard, they, 
will never return, for since I have beelf 
in this country, where the air still holds 
the echo of the strife, I have com» to 
something like a realization of the aw
fulness of war.

They swung down through the camp 
with rythmic strides, while men, women 
and children poured cut of their tenta to 
gare upon them with awe and admira
tion. By the time they had commenced to 
play the enclosure in which they stood 
Waa surrounded by delighted crowds who 
listened with rapt attention to the music.

To onr unbounded surprise, the 5:20 
train did really come in at 5:20, and in 
a few minutes after we were waving a 
farewell, from the carriage to Miss Drys- 
dale, as the took her way through the 
town and aeroes the 'rapidly-darkening 
veldt, to the canvas city which had been 
onr heme for more than two months, and 
where we had l»een so mnch happier and 
more comfortable thanxwe had ever ex
pected to be.

A leisurely progress through several 
small towns, in which a few lights 
twinkled from the windows, a short stop 
at Johannesburg park station, where we 
were joined by a friend who accompanied 
ns as far as Klnandsfontein, another 
half-hour of gentle jogging along, and I 
found myself flu the platform at Boks- 
bnrg. where I was taken in charge by 
a gentleman who conducted me to the 
Central hotel, in which Imposing estab
lishment I fiave taken up my abode for 
the present.

INDIGESTION. THAT MENACE TO 
HITMAN HAPPINESS. pitiless |n it» 
assaults, and no respeetor of persoaS, has 
met its conqueror In South American Ner
vine. This great stomach and nerve remedy 
stimulate» dlrestlou, tones the nerves, aids 
circulation, drives out Impurities, dispels 
emaciation, and brings back the glow ot 
perfect healtis Cures hundreds of “chron
ics"* that have baffled physicians. Bold.by 
Jackson A Co. sod Hall Sc Co.—66.

ÈgkM Are made vigorous 
" " aud manly by onr 
VACUUM DEVBl»VtiH. 
This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weak
nesses relative te the genlto 
urinary system. Particulars 
In pu%l* sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Co., Bsfe 
iMitxwlt hide.. Seattle.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that we Intend 
to apply to tue Hoard of Licensing Com- 
mlos.wuers at their next sitting for a 
transfer from us to The Savoy, limited, of 
the license to s<dl sp.rltuous aud fcffuiented 
liquors by retail ou the premlt.es situate at 
No. 107 government street, Victoria, B. 
C.. and known as the ••Savoy.*'

Dated lue LU tu October, UaZÎ.
jacks»)n & m donell.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given mut I, the under

signed, lut ind to apply to tue Board of 
Livens.ng Cummlssloneis tor the C.iy of 
\ lctorUi. at tue next sitting thereof, for a 
transfer from myself to Hugh Grieve of 
the license to sell spirituous or fermented 
liquors by retail on the premises known es 
the “Imperial Hotel,” situate at the corner 
of View and Douglas streets, Victoria, 
B. U.

Dated the 4th' day of September, 1902.
F. W. VAN SICK LUX.

NOTICE.

Application will be made by the under 
signed at the next meeting of the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners for the City of 
Victoria lor the transfer of the license to 
sell beer, spirits and other fermented 
liquors by retail at the Capitol Saloon, 
number ~ la tes street. Victoria, from 
Robert Williams to W. V. Craig and A. C. 
McDonald, of Victoria.

Dated this 17th day of October. 1902.
V ROBERT WILLIAMS.

___ . _ ____________ fly the
Baqnlassit A Nanaimo Hallway Compas* 
wlthih that tract of Ten4 bounded cm tht 
south by the south boundary of Comox 
District, va tho oast by the Btratie of 
Georgia, on the north by the tot ta parallel 
sad on the weet by th* boundary of the K 
* JN. Hallway Laud Grout.

LEONARD H. BULLY,
Lead OdtmaiMosw.

IN THAi BOPHKMK COURT OF BRITISH 
’Li COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of John Kenny, Deceased, 
Intestate, and lu the Matter sf the 
Official Administrator's Act.

Notice Is hereby given that under an 
order qutde by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Martin, dated 10th day of October, 1902, 
the undersigned waa appointed adminis
trator ot the estate of the above deceased. 
All parties having claims against the sold 
estate are requested to Fend particulars of 
same to me, on or before the luth day of 
November, and nil parties Indebted 
thereto are required to pay such indebted
ness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTKITH,
Official Ad min 1st rater.

Victoria. R. C.. October 14th. line.

LILLOOBT. FRABHIl RIVER AND CARI
BOO GOLD FIELDS, IJM1TKD.

(In Liquidation.) z

Solders of Shore Warrants to Bearer of 
Company are required to deposit their 

Warrants, with a specimen of tueir signa
ture, forthwith, et the Offices of the under
signed Liquidators, College 11.11 Chambers. 
College Hill, London, K. C.

Receipts will he Issued In exchange, 
made out In the name -f .the depositor, 
WiMch should be retained by him. as no 
divlu-nds by way of return of Capital wil. 
be paiu by the Liquidators In respect of 
such Warranta, ex» ept to the order of tin- 
person named in the relative Receipt, aud 
ou presentation of Mtme.

R- t\ WYATT.
• C. DU PBLOUX,

Liquidators.
College Hill Chamber*.

Loudon, K.Ç., October 4th, 1902.
This notice doc» not apply to holders ofR-vi'erered stock.:

~ - WdTICB.

take u«-tlvv l list a* the expira Huh of 
thirty days from this date l lulend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Conunls- 
•Iniur of I .and* and Work* for pormiaaion 
to lease, fur fishing pur»»<-sea, the foreshore. 
InMinllnv the rights attached thereto. In 
otter District, fronting rqy property. Sec 
tlon 82. common* Ing at a poet planted at 
high water murk at the southwest corner 
of «aid «teflon, thence northeasterly, fol
lowing the fhore Une po the anplbenst cor
ner of sum section, and Including the fore 
shore and land corered with water.

va*. CHARLES KINO.
August S7th, 1902.

NoHea
date I

of the f

menclng

sttNi tbs*.mjoro altar WmÜr> to the Com, 
- -”!* Wprtt fWT'« leas»

frSfrsrrt

Dated July 14th. 1908.
R.

Notice is i*eieo> g«t -.u*u uO usys tags 
date 1 Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner Of Lauds «*4 
Works for a lease of Plumper Island, Quat- 
sluu Bound, Aiuetnl District, with terri
torial right, for csuuery purposes, and fore- 
shore for fishing purposes, commencing at 
a post marked u. W. L., N. Oor. Foil, fol
lowing the shore line to east side, thence 
«oath to south side, thence weet to west 
aide, thence north to point of commence-

Dated this 25th day of August, 1902.
H W. LKBSON.

Notice I» hereby given that W days from 
date | Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works 1er a lease of the foreshore for fish
ing purposes and rights thereto. In Albers! 
District, commencing at a post marked 
J. L. L., N. R. Cor., planted on the shore 
at about the 8. W. corner of Sec. 22,-Town- 
obi» 2T, on Qnatslno Bound, thence north 
and west along the shore to chains, thence 
seaward, Including the foreshore and land 
covered by water.

Dated this 26th day of August, 1902.
J. L LWBBON.

Notice la hereby given that sixty day» 
from this date 1 Intend making application 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for ptrrmlsulon to pur
chase the following described land In the 
Sayward District of British Columbia, via.: 
Lot 378 Beyward District, containing 168

Dated 20th September, 1902.
ADOLPHUS R. THOMAS.

Take notice that at "the expiration of 
thirty days from this date I intend to ap
ply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease for fishing purposes the foreshore. 
Including the rights attached thereto, in 
Otter District, fronting my property, Sec
tion 81, commencing at a poet planted at 
high water mark at the southeast corner 
of said section, thence westerly, following 
the shore Une to the southwest corner of 
said Bection 81, and Including the fore
shore and land covered With water.

JOHBPH POCK HIER.
August flflth. WOOL

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a lease 
of the foreshore rtf Piers Island, Cowlchan 
District, commencing at a post marked A. 
H. McBride, placed on the northeasterly 
snore of said Island, and extending 40 
chains In a northwesterly direction.

A. H. M'BKIDE.
Dated July 16th. 1902.

Notice la hereby given that thirty days 
after date 1 Intend to apply to thy Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore of Boatswain's Bench, 
L'owlchan District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a poet marked M. B. Burgees, 
placed on the east shore of said Islaad, and 
extending SO : chains lu a northwesterly 
direction towards Cherry Point.

Dated -July 14th. lfltffl.
M. B. BURG BBS.

Notice Is hereby given that 3D days after 
date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
m Isa toner of Lands and Works for a lease 
of the foreshore of Boatswain’s Bank, Oow- 
Icban District, Vancouver Island, com
mencing at a poet marked Emily McBride, 
placed uo the east shore of said Island, and 
extending 40 chains In a southeasterly 
direction towards Hatch Point.

EMILY M‘BRIDE.
Dated July 14tn. ludg.

Notice is hereby given by the San Juan 
Boom Company, of the City of Victoria, In 
the Province of British Columbia, that the 
piau of a propoovd work, namely, the con
struction of u boom on Gordon River, a 
«hurt distance from its mouth, Vancouver 
Inland, British Columbia, together with a 
description of the proposed site thereof, 
hu* been deposited with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate 
of each has been deposited In the office of 
the Registrar-General of Titles in the City 
of Victoria, British Columbia, and that one 
month nftcir the publication of this notice 
application will be made to Ills Excellency 
the Governor-General In Council for ap
proval thereof, pursuant to Chapter 92 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada. 
lto£ted 81 vlctor,a thle d*y of October, 

THE BAN JUAN BOOM COMPANY.

Notice la hereby give» that thirty days 
after date 1 Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lauda and Works for a 
lease of the foreshore for fishing purposes 
of that part of Bentick Island known aa 
Pilot Bay, commenting from a stake 
marked “J. P. E. fallowing the shore 
due in a northerly direction a half mile 
more or lean.

JOHN P. ALFORD.
Dnted 16th July. 19U2.

Notice ir. hereby given that thirty days 
after date 1 Intend to apply for a Crown 
Grant of the foreshore of a portion of the 
8. hi. quarter ot Section 11, Township 11, 
Renfrew District, us shown on a plan de
posited with the Marine and Fisheries De
partment, Victoria, B. C.
„ F. V. HOBBS.
Dated this 2nd day of October, iftiti.

Te*. win .but it tbe ripIratloE ot
thirty dhji from thl. date I Intro cl to 
•PPlJ to the Honorable the Chief Commie, 
eioaer of lends end Works for perolralon 
to Isoan, tor Unking purposes, the foreshore, 
mnuoing tue ngin. stts-hed thereto, to 
Otter District, fronting my property, flec
tion 29, commencing et a post planted at 
blgb water mark nt the southwest corner 
of said section, thence easterly, following 
the shore Une to the southeast corner of 
said section, and Including the foreshore 
and land covered with water.

. . ^ w ANDREW DAVIDSON.Angnet 28th. 1902

Take notice that at the expiration of 
thirty days from this date we Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief ÜOufmis- 
sioucr of Lauds and Wvfka for permission 
to lease for tuning purposes the foreshore. 
Including the rights attached thereto, in 
Victoria District, fronting our property at 
Sidney Island, commencing at n post pient- 
ed at high water mark at the south end 
of the Government Reserve on said Island, 
thence soutuerly, following the shore line 
around said Island to the point of com
mencement, and Including the foreshore 
aud land covered with water.

JAMBS BRYCE. 
WILLIAM BRYOBL 
ROBERT BRYCE.

Dated at Salins or Sidney Island, thle 
JHrd day of September, 19U2.

Notice la hereby given that SO days from 
??te ,L.ln,te^d ‘"WAT to the HonorabM 
«he Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works tor a lease of the foreshore and 
rights thereto, for fishing purposes. In Al- 
bernl District, commencing at s poal marked B. W L„ 8. B. <£r„ plantetTos 
the shore of Quntslno Bound, on east side 
of Koskemo Bay. at the N. W. cor. ol 
I ml. Reserve, thence west along the 
«bore 80 chain*, thence Aeaward, Inclndluj 
-be foreshore aud land covered by water.

Dated this 26th day of August, 1902.
B. W. LKBBON.

Take notice that thirty days after date 
Intend to apply to the Honorable the Ohle 
Commissioner of Uinds and Worka for pei 
mission to lease for fishing purpose* th 
foreshore. Including the rights attache 
thereto. In Ken-Yew District, fronting m 
property, Sectlou 76. commencing at a p<w 
planted at. high water mark- at the août!: 
en*t corner of Section 75, thence westerh 
following the shore llnè to the smith we* 
'•orne# of said section, and Including th 
foreshore and Mnd cover*! with water.

GEORGE M‘QU»1N.
September 8th. 1902.

Notice is hereby given that- 30 days after 
apply to the Honorable 

♦be r*1Uef Commissioner df Lande and 
Works for » lease ,of the f-,rentier»* '(Inclnd- 
lng territorial rights) at the mouth <*f the 
nwce-kay-no nr Wacuuek vlre-r, situate at 
River» Ittlet. in CassUr District, coromenc- 

* *>araM “B. C. C. Co. R. Cor.
nt th* «tld mopth ..t the Wst.rvicb river, ami ex-

>i 14fh Jnly mp2 Wt
B.TT.™ ' HOI.ÙMBIA CAHNIKr. OO.,

67 fh->- Attorr.fy lu P«ét. Mitthyw T.

)
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CANADA'S MINERAL PROVINCE

VZhat One of the Visiting Editors Thought of British Columbia 
—Tells of a Visit to Crofton.

Among the British editors who recèut- heavily timbered and well-night impaas- 
ly visited Canada was James Lnmsden, I able. The forest vegetation frustrates 
of the L*eds Mercury, andhis i pip res i the work of the prospector, who has of- 
aions of British Columbia and a trip to ! ten been indebted for a discovery to the 
Crofton aro published below : ! chance uprooting of a tree by the wind,

Mines, fori «ta and fisheries constitute ' when the up-torn roots lift the koil from 
the natural wealth of British Columbia. * the rock and reveal its mineral compoei- 
To these may be added agriculture, j tion. If Ans in this way that the ex 
Which is yet in its infancy, but for which
» future is in store probably equally rich 

with, and incalculable as their apparent- j 
.ly inexhaustible wealth is, more durable ; 
than any of the others. At present it i 
takes from $100 to $100 to reclaim an ! 
acre of land in the fertile valleys of j 
British Columbia, and when, after 
prodigious labor, the land has been put 
under cultivation, unremitting tillage is 
required to prevent the bush regaining 
ascendency. If land te left in pasture 
for three or four seasons a dense in 
fantile forest of * willow, spruce and

istence of whole mountains of low-grade 
copper ore was at first discovered. The 
lumber here is far too valuable to allow 
the prospector to resort to his favorite 
device of setting tire to a whole moun
tain side to facilita to his operations.

Even when ore bodies are located, and 
the existence of pay ore In abundance 
is placed beyond tho shadow' of a doubt, 
almost insuperable obstacles lie in the 
way of development. This is true of 
almost the entire surface of BritisHf Co
lumbia. and accouuts for the slow and 
often unsatisfactory progress of raining

! English Companies out here; but no one . 
1 who visits the mines can entertain a 

shadow of doubt as.to the wealth await
ing development, or the fortapes in store 
for those who bring prudence and hones
ty to the assistance of capital Invest- j 
mont.

Although up to the end of 1901 Brit
ish Columbia had produced placer gold 
to the value of $03,500,000—and there is 
no reason to suppose that further alluvial 
finds do not still aivait discovery In* the 
almost unexplored beds of the head 
waters of some of the northern rivers— 
it was not until 1683 that thé lode mines 
really began to be productive, the output 
from this source during the six years 
immediately prior to that date amount
ing to no more than ah average value of 
about $60,000 a year, derived from 
selected rich ores found near the exist
ing lines of transportation. In 1893, 
however, the value of the production In 
the lode mines of the province rose to 
$300,000, since which time there has 
been a steady Increase, until last year 
the output from this class of mines at 
tained u value of $13,083,014.

Richer Than the Yukon.

•LI

ABC
;BEERS

The Highest Priced bet 
the Beat Quality.

Orthr fcem
ltany iftsa êc Cs.

ONE OF DUMPS AT LEXORA MINE.

maplo pioctaîmÀ the supremacy of the 
native fiord, the beauty of the climate, 
and ihe fertility of the hind. British 
Cdlnmbla at present imports a large 
part of its food supply. The,fanners of 
tho Okanagan valley and the Fraser 
River Delta cannot cope with the ever- 
increasing demands of the cities of Vic
toria and Vancouver, and the mining 
camps of the southern districts; and. in 
addition to these, a new demand for 
food products lrf.s sprung up in Dawson 
City and the Yukon.

Beautiful Farms.
To farm in British Columbia requires 

capital, but here farming lias many at
tractions superior to those of Manitoba. 
The winter is mild and genial. The 
citizens of Victoria and Vancouver city 
would think it a severe winter indeed 
if there were no roses blooming in their 
gardens on Christmas Day. Tlie Eng
lish farhtef Who acquires land in British 
Columbia can have all. and more than 
all, that be lias in the finest agricul
tural counties of England. His house 
is surrounded by orchards, shrubberies 
and lawns; lie is within easy access of 
a hom(. market, and everything that he 
rears is equally remunerative. He ob
tains splendid prices for oil the minor 
products of his farm—poultry, dairy pro
duce and fruit, and can never rear suf
ficient to meet the demand. His only 
trouble is with the native vegetation, 
the persistent encroachment of which 
renders it difficult to farm upon a large

English farmers with a few hundred 
pounds of capital, who are minded to 
throw up the anxieties of farming in the 
Old Country and make a bid for fortune 
in Canada, would bo well advised not i 
to settle in Manitoba or the Territories 
until they have paid a visit to British 
Columbia, where they would find an 
equally brilliant prospect of making 
money, and, to my mind, a more desir
able mode of living. It is possible even 
for those who have little or no capital ' 
to make money by farming here, but • 
English farmers are seldom successful ; 
in adventures of this description. Along i 
the new linos of railway and the steam- | 
boat routes rp the "lakes you find Swiss I 
and French settlers who burn out an ! 
acre or two of timber, rtart in with a ' 
few cows, and by selling cream, milk I' 
and hotter push a lucrative trade along j 
the lines of communication. For in the j 
recess< s of the lakes nnd mountains yon ; 
oft->n strike these settlers, whose pictur- j 
esq no wooden houses, perched on some 
romantic promontory, at once bring all 
the peripatetic photographers into ac
tion.

Lode Mining Industry.
It is only within the past few years 

that lode mining on Vancouver Island 
lias emerged from the tentative stage.
Tic * * - -
of

operations nil ov<x the province. Mixed 
sulphMé ores, of low grade hi the ma
jority of cates, arc found in vast de
posits in many parts of the province; but 
they are invariably almost inaccessible, 
and successful development is dependent 
niton the construction of railway facili
ties. Nothing mere forcibly attests the 
daring spirit of enterprise of British Co
lumbia than the engineering triumphs 
which have brought railways for thous
ands^ of feet up among the mountains 
of Vancouver Island nnd the camps of 
Kosslnad and Boundary Crock. In some 
cases those railways are private proper
ties, tho cost of which lias been de
frayed out of revenue from the mines; 
in others they are owing to the foresight 
of the Canadian Pacific and other rail
way companies, which are certainly en-

A total of £3,000,000 sterling, however, 
does not represent the entire mineral pro
duction of the province, which,* many 
may be surprise to learn, was actually 
greater last year than that of the Yukon. 
The latter was credited with an output 
of $18,000,000, while British Columbia 
produced $20,000,000. The per capita 
mineral production of the province was 
$134, dr 23 per cent. This is all the 
more remarkable as, owing to the un
favorable conditions prevailing in the 
market, some of th* lead mince were 
shut down and production was reduced 

| 25 per cent. Placer gold mining also 
j Allowed a decreased of 27 tier cent, offset 

by an increase of 26 per cent, in the pro-. 
cl action of gold from sulphide ores. The 
great feature of recent mining enter
prise has been the opening out of cop
per mines and the erection of smelters, 
with tho result that last year copper 
production was Increased 175 per cent., 
and tliia year the increase will be much 
greater still.

As showing the groat importance of 
its mines to British Columbia, it may be 
mentioned that last year this province 
produced 82 per cent, of the gold, 90 per 
cent/ of the silver, 67 per cent, of the 
copper, 96 per cent, of tho lead and 30 
per cent, of the coal produced in the 
whole Dominion of Canada. That it Is 
pre-eminently the “mineral province of 
Canada” appears from the appended 
table of the production for 1901 for the 
entire Dominion. British Columbia alone, 
and all the other provinces combined :

Dominion.f^Old . . .» tt.4tt2.222 $ 5. HI S. 70.)Silver . . 2.tm.Gtt* 2.854.745#».#W*U<r> 4.44<M*W
. 2,11*1.7^4 2,1**2.733

7(2Z.2%4 17.238
Coal ... , 14.071.12-Ï 4.3NO.t*H)
Coke . . . 1.254.31)0 «35.4# r,

British Other
Provinces. $ 1,148.MM

mm 
•J.1XU41 

197,051 
746,046

10.2to.12» 
628,065

Total .f.ttt.540,(M7 fliUi.S6.780 f 10.861.387 
Mountains of Copper.- 

A visit to the Mount Sicker mining 
camp, ou the east coast of Vancouver 
Island, proved one of the most thrilling 
of our Canadian experiences. In this 
favored region, •business and festivity 
tire charmingly blended, and the hospit-

WHARF AT CROFTON.

titled to praise for enterprise in this 
part df Canada.

Rapid Increase of Production. 
Nothing could bo more foreign to my 

purpose than to boom mining properties. 
With individual propositions I have no 
concern, and I déclina to express any 
opinion even with regard to those I have 
visited; but ns mineral .wealth consti
tutes one of the chief natural assets of 
the Dominion of Canada—an asset of 
incalculable value lying almost dormant 
—any inquiry into the resources of the 
country which left its mines out of 
account would bo ridiculous; and it is 
sufficient for my purpose to indicate the 

j extent of the mineral wealth 1 have 
I seen, nnd to explain th.* conditions which 
j affect tho mining Industry as a whole. 

_ T -ARy orc who has Visited British Colum-
e greater part of the Island cons.sts j Ida cart understand how disappointment 
rugged and lofty volcanic mountains, j has so often attended the operations of

THE LENORA MINE.

able instincts of the inhabitants convert 
a trip to Investigate a mine hito a holi
day <*tlng, in which ladies invariably 
join. The Victorians seize upon every 
pretext for having a picnic and a holi
day; no wonder, money is so easily made, 
the country is so lovely, and the climate 
so delightful. Tile scinshiue is perennial, 
but the heat seldom oppressive.

The courtesy of the provincial govern
ment placed the Yosemitc, one of the 
magnificent steam yachts of the Can
adian Northern Pacific Navigation Com
pany, at the disposal of our party, so 
that wo might enjoy the glorious sea- 
trip among the islands, anB land at the 
various points of interest along the 
shore. Canada is a country of vast dis
tances, and picnics are a matter of days. 
Accordingly we went on board the 
steamer at night, slept as we steamed 
up the Straits of Georgia* and were sum
moned to breakfast at 6 o’clock in the 
morning. In order that we might not 
shore * thc panornmic grandeurs of the 

A Thrilling Railway Ride.
Our first landing-ploco was at Crofton, 

:n Osborne Bay, where the ore from the 
Mount Sicker mines is shipped, where 
a smelter is being erected and a new 
town is coming into existence. A train 
comped of a small mountain locomo- 
ti\e. a covered car and an open wagon, 
"ns in wa-ting to convey us up tho 
r.ewly constructed switchback railway 
to the Lenora mine, fn the heart of the 
nuis, and at an elevation of 2,500 feet
ShI ™nte 1*? lt,hr,ong:’ tho vir*in forest.
, P°w<>rful little engine started away 
bravely, plunging sometimes into the 
dark shade of giant fits and cedars, then 
around the skirts of a mountain, whence 
glimpses ought be obtained of the val- 
|!\vh of unbroken forest lying far bc-

In the presence of ladies a man must 
be superior to nervousness; but even the 
bravest might draw Lis breath when 
dashing down a giddy incline to take a 
wooden trestle bridge, spanning a gloomy 
canj-ou hundreds of feet deep. These 
hair-breadth escapes, as they seemed to 
the strangers, followed in rapid succes
sion; then came the zig-zag.climb right

up the face of Mount Sicker, the ascent 
being effected on tjic switchback prin
ciple. At last the mining camp was 
reached, the perils of semi-aerial trans
portation were over, and wc could con
gratulate ourselves upon escape from 
combustion from the redrhot cinders from 
the engine funnel.

Working at a* Profit.
On the hill-top we found quite a town, 

and a commodious hotel commanding 
views which even in Switzerland might 
be famous. We were shown over the 
workings by Mr. Croft, an English gen
tleman, who owns tho mine, the railway 
and tho wholo undertaking. The Lenora 
is one of ..finest properties in Van
couver Island, and is now being worked 
at a profit.. When the lode was first 
discovered an ^English company acquired 
the mine; bptiaftcr a year or two flung 
it up in disgtist. thinking that a pro
perty in such a situation could never be 
worked at a profit. Mr. Croft took over 
the location, lives upon his property, 
and has made the mine yield copper and 
gold to pay foe the railway, development 
work and plant.

The ore Body of the Lenora mine 
averages from 20 to 50 feet in width; 
the ore is a pÿrites, containing an aver
age of 8 per cent, of copper nnd about 
$5 of gold to 'the ton. It is said to be 
the first mine which shipped copper 
from this district, having shipped soipe 
30,000 tons 6f ore during the past two 

i years. At present some 55,000 tons of 
oro are awaiting treatment, nnd deveiop- 

! meut cannot, lie said to be more than 
commencing.*

The Lenora mine is typical of the 
mining eonditipns of British Columbia. 
Its present rfcmising condition is en
tirely owing & the enthusiasm of the 
owner, which fia* surmounted every ob
stacle which Nature coiilrl place In the 
way of development. In- the hands of 
an absentee board of directors In Ixmdon 
such a property would have little effance 
to succeed, but will reward the patience 
of a practical mining engineer who de- 
votes his whole attention to the work 
of development,; nnd while recoiling from 
no engineering schemes, however diffi
cult, studies economy at every point.

^ an couver Island m Rounds in low- 
grade copper and gold deposits; hut here, 
as clsewlier<v*n British Columbia, 1m- 
tnense difficulties must be surmounted 
before they can be turned to account. 
The work of development will be slow, 
but the reserves seem to be inexhausti
ble. The erection of smelters at conveni
ent polqts for {shipment along the shore, 
which is now proceeding briskly, will 
effect a great_saving In treatment, and 
co-operation in, other respect* among the 
various properties may still further help 
to promote the industry. .

^A^eow^ont* IQOJb*. of green food a day.

Picflc Coast
FOB

■ South-Eastern 
Alaska.

LEAVE VICTORIA, 6 P.M. 
City of Topeka, Oct. Nor. 1, IS, 36, 

LEAVB SEATTLE, 9 A. II.
City of Seattle or City of Topeka, Oct.

&PhS-SSi&i “• “• “• *nd eTev

For Nome
LEAVE SEATTLE, 9P. M. 

Senator, Oct. MX W

For San Francisco
„ LEAVE VICTORIA, 8 P. M. 
Umatilla, City of Puebla or Queen, carry- 

ÿ* H- B. M. malls, Oct. U, 10, 21, SJtt, 31, 
Nov. 6, 10, 15, 20, 26, 30, and every fifth 
day thereafter.

Steamers connect at San Francisco with 
Company’s steamers for ports In California, 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For ♦urther Information obtain folder. 
BJgnt Is reserved to change steamers or 

sailing dates.
u" «; R}J\lE7 * C£- Agents. 61 Wharf 

8t., Victoria, 1$. C.
TÏCKKT OFFICE. 113 James St.. Seattle. 

W.^MILLBR, uenl Agent, Ocean Dock,

SAN FRANCISCO TICKET OFFICE, 4 
New Montgomery St.

C. D. DUNANN, Gen. Passenger Agent, 10 
Market St.. San Francisco.

ESQUIMAU & RY. CO.
Northbound.

Leave.

TIME TABLE NO. 46. EFFECTIVE OCT. 25th, 1002.

Dally. 
A.M.

Victoria .............................. » e.00
Shawolgan Lake ............ 10.20
Duncans ................................. 11.0O>
Ladysmith ...........  11.56

P.M.
Nanaimo........... .....................12.40
Ar. Wellington ..................12.63

Southbound. 
Arrive. 

P.M. 
12.06 
10.46 
10.08 
9.10

Northbound.

Victoria ................
Hbawnlgau Lake
Dnacaai .........
Ladysmith ........
Nanaimo ...........
Ar.

Sat., Sun. South-
ft Wed. bound.

Arrive*
a P.M. P-âL
. .. 3.00
.. . 4.20 o.3
... 6.00 o.edt
... 5.67 4»
-. . 0.33 3.15
... 0.45 3-66

8.20
LV. 8,00

THROUGH TICKETS TO CROFTON 
Via West holme. Stage leaves daily, connecting with North and Southbound train* Double stage service Saturdays, Sundays and Wed needy y g, .con u ec tk,g wîth^mîïîihü 
and afternoon trains. Fare from Victoria, Single. |2; .Return |3 8 ttt morning

THROUGH TICKETS V I
Stage leaves Nsnalmo Tuesdays and Fridays on arrival of train Returning leaves Alberol Mondays and Thursdays. Fare frn.n vw«f o.*?-’' lcî2^5?*

TO ALBERNf,
arrival of train ., .vtuew.

Return. #8.66. --------------------------------------- — ,ro"1 vlotorl*. Slagle, «.«u;
THBOUOH TICKETS VICTORIA TO COWICHAN LAKEvS. U““n* MOn,ls,,> -d h'rld.,.. K?„ fra»

Excaralon Rite. In -ffm-t tn nil pointa goo» B«tor»aye ami Snnflnyn.
___A apnolnl rote of one dollar In offect1 from Victoria to Slinwnianil Le*. ticket»
good Saturday, nnd Snndaje, * ’

ÜBO. L COURTNEY, TRAFTIC MANAOBR.

a

Canadian
Pacific

And Soo Pacific Line
WORLDS SCENIC ROUTE

kOeeFs Cotton Boot I

LlhWon. nm dengT,\'£
r? j.**- ?.■*? *MtÔm «roughs par tog. 82
lor^mnilsd nnmssigi of pries sndtwoe-esDl

•MponaiUa DroggUta Ut ■gjjSSSSiHJe

Canadian Panifie
Navigation Co., Id.

Time Table—Effective September 12th, 1902

ALASKA ROUTE*—FOR SKAGWAY 
DIRECT.

* Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver.
1 a.in. H p.in.

„ . —Per Charmer-
Princess May . ...Oct. 25 Oct. 25

Lv. Victoria. Lv. Vancouver.
11 p.m. 11 p.ni.

Amur ....................... Oct. 2» Oct. .M)
To Alert •Ruy, Rivers Inlet, Namu, Skeen a 

River points. Naas and iutermediatv 
points. Nov. let and 15th.

To New Weatmlnster and way ports, Tues
day and Friday, 7 a. m.

To Ahonsett and Intermediate points," Inf, 
7th and 14th day of each month, at 11 
p.m.,* tor Quntaino, Cape Scott and way 
ports, 2Uth, st 11 p. m.

For partlcmars as to time, rates, etc., 
apply to nearest agent, or 
J. W. TROUP, Manager, Victoria, B. C.
E. J. COYLE, Assistant General Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver, B. C.
H. U. ABBOTT, Ueueral Agent, Victoria.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

CAPITAL authorised 
CAPITAL paid up . 
Rest ................................

.............14.000.000
........... 2.500,000

........................................ 2,126,000
DIRECTORS.

T. R. MERRITY. D. R. WILKIE, 
President. Vice-l'reetdent.

Wm. Ramsay. Robt. J affray,
T, Sutherland Stayner, Elias Rogers,

Wm. Hendrle.
Meed Office, Teronte.

D. R. WILKIE, General Manager 
B. HAY, Assistant General Manager. 

W. MOFFAT, Chief Inspector.Chief Inspector. 
Branches In Ontario.

SSE!*
Hamilton,
Ingersoll,
Llstowel,
Niagara Falla, 
Ottawa,

Port Col borne. 
Rat Portage,
St.. Catharine», 
Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ht. Thornes, 
Toronto,
Welland,
Woodstock.

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold 
til reewwielble Dre» eurea. la Victoria at

TENDERS
-FOR A-

Steel Bridge
At Point Ellice, Victoria, B. C.
Sealed tenders, endorsed “Tenders for 

Point Ellloe Bridge,” will be received at 
the office of tho undersigned, until Monday, 
the twenty-seventh day of Oct., 11W2, at 4 
P- *»-. for the conetrnctlon of e steel euper- 
atructnre of a bridge st Point Ellice.

P'ens and spec Ifl cat Ion and all necessary 
information will bo furnished by Mr. O. 
H. Topp, City Engineer.

The lowest dr any tender not necessarily

WELLINGTON J. DOJVLER,
U M. O.

City Clerk’s Office,
Victoria. B. O.. Align ft 15th, 1908.

CLEARANCE BALE OF 
•PORTING GOODS v

In order to wind up the estate of the late 
Henry Huort, the bue'.nesd carried on under 
the name of Henry Short Hons, at 72 
Douglar street, will be opened up on Tues
day, the 21st instant, and oil goods will 
be offered for Bale at cost.

This sale will afford sportsmen an excel
lent chance to stock tip at n small outlay.

DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMOKEN, 
Solicitors for Executors.

College of Physicians and
Surgeons of B. C.

EXAMINATION.
An examination of candidates for regis

tration under the Medical Act will be held 
at the Parliament Buildings, Victoria, on 
Monday. October 27th, nnd following days.

The Registrar will attend at Board of 
Health Rooms. Parliament Buildings, on 
Saturday, October 26th, from 10 to 1 p.m., 
to receive names and examine diplomas.

1er further particulars apply to DIL C. 
tf- FAGAN, Registrar, Victoria ; or to DR. 
>V. J. M’GUIGAN, Treasurer, Vancouver.

Branch In Quebec.
Montreal.

Branches la Northwest and British 
Columbia.

Calgary, Alta. 
Edmonton, Alta. 
Ferguson, B. C. 
Golden, B. O. 
Nelson, B. C.

Prince Albert, Saak. 
Rost hem, Saak. 
Hevelatoke, B. O. 
Btrathcona, Alta. 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Victoria, B. O.

Portage la Prairie, Man. Winnipeg, Man. 
Wetasklwtn.

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—“Lloyda 
Bank Limited,” 72 Lombard St., London, 
with whom money may be deposited for 
transfer by letter or eable to any part of 
Canada.

AGENTS IN UNITED STATBS-New York 
—Bank of Montreal; Bank of the Man
hattan Company. Chicago-First Nation
al Bank. San Francisco—Wells, Fargo A 
Co.'a Bank. Portland, Oregon—Welle, 
Fargo A Go.'4 Bank. Seattle, Wash.— 
Seattle National Bank.

AGENTS IN PARIS, FRANCE—Credit Ly
onnaise.
Drafts Bold available to all pointa In 

Canada, United States and Europe.
Havings Bank Department—Deposits re

ceived and Interest allowed at current 
rates.

Municipal and other Debentures pur- 
chased.

Letters of Credit Issued negotiable at 
Branches of

Standard Saak of Sooth Africa. LU
In Ttxutui, Cap. Colon,, Notai, BOodertn,

VICTORIA BRANCH#
Cer. Sovcrnmcnl nd Brwthtw Sts.

J. 8. GIBB, ACTING MANAGER.

THEROYALBANK 
OF CANADA

Capital Authorised - - 
Paid-up Capital—Reserve 

aid Undivided Profita

(3.000,000.00 

________ 3,791,882 00

SAVINGS BANK
A General Banking Business 

Transacted.
Office, Cor. Fort and Qovernment Sts.

CURE TOURSEin
_ Ü* Blge for Gonorrhea

SStî’.’.T.V.VRSÎ
-vKwÏwwwÜSmb. ohsrflw, cr any infiamme 
lmeEimQncuwai Ca.^00* ‘"iUtloa or alose».

J brsnne. Sol sstrlnewil

Horse Sale
J. A. McNeill livery Stables 

109 Johnson Street
Hon receired a carload of rldln,, drl.lnf 
and general parpooa hone, which he wUI 
dlipooe of at prices to salt everybody. 

Don't atlas this opportunity.

LOWBST UATBS. BBBT 8KRV1CB. 
To all points In Canada and the United 
States. The fastest and best equipped 
train crossing the Continent.

JAPAN aND CHhNA.
EMPRESS OF JAPAN......................NOV. 3
ATHENIAN .......................................... NOV. 17
EMPRESS OF CHINA ................... DEC. 1

HONOLULU, FIJI, AUSTRALIA.
MIOWERA ............................................ NOV. 14
AORANGI .............................................. DEC. 12
MOANA ..................................................  JAN. 9

For full particulars aa t<# time, rates, ctix, 
apply to

H. J. COYLE.
A. O. P. A., Vancouver, B.O. 

H. H. ABBOTT,
86 Government Street,

• Victoria. B. O.
—------------------------------------------------ 4

Y,tw
VIC IHi*

WHEN GOING TO
St. Paul, Chicago, New Vort 

or Eastern Canadian Points
* fAKE THE

Northern Pacific Railway,
And Enjoy i Ride on the

Famous North Coast Limited
The only up-to-date train crossing the con
tinent. Cheap rates from Chicago, St. 
Paul, St. Louis and Kansas City during 
months of September and October; also 
cheap rate» to Portland during the Elks 
Carnival.
^Steamship tickets or sals to aU pompés»

. Foe farther Informât!#* apply to D. CHARLTON, Q.JtLANG, _
A. G. P,

Portion<L 0(4 B.O.

The Best 
Of Everything
Ita tbit M jort 
y.u tn,a by th.

whet yo. get If

North-Western
TO CHICAGO

By Way at th,

; Two Big Cities, Minneapolis ; ■ 
‘ and St Paul

► ah tnrougn Trains
:

► Eight of the fine

All through trains from North Pad-
----------------------- ; W|t|, trains of this ,

DEPOT, ST. PAUL. , 
finest trains In the , 

wrm «««I oar In the year between .

F. W. PARKER,
______ General Agent, .

163 Tester Way, Seattle, Wash.

“The Milwaukee”
A fkmllUr mm, tor ta, Chicago, MU- 

waota, * St Paul Railway, known all 
ot« th. Onion nn the Grant Railway ran- 
nlng the "Pioneer Limited" traita every 
day end night hetnu st. Paul and chlen- 
gn, tad Omaha and Chicago, "The only 
Perfect train. la the world," Understand: 
Connections are made with ALL Trsnscon- 
UaaotaJ Lines, asenrlng to passée get. the 
■mat «errice known. Luxurious coeckee, 
electHo lights, steam heat, of a rarity 
equalled by no other Una 

See that your ticket rende via "Th# Mil
waukee" when going to any point la th# 
United State, or Canada. AU ticket agents 
•ell them.

For rates, pamphlets or other seform»-

J. W. GABBY, H. 8. ROWE,
Tmv. Pass. Agent, General Agent, 

PORTLAND, OREGON.
“ M. BOYD. Gom’l Agt., Seattle. Wash.

Ta ko notice that et- the expiration of 
thirty days from this date I Intend to 
apply to the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease for fishing purposes the foreshore. 
Including the rights attached thereto, in 
Cowlchan District, commencing at a post 
planted on the south shore of Redwell Har
bor. Pinider Island, the same being the 
southwest corner of A. McPherson’s clidm:

taclndlag th, foraehor. and lead eorend 
WD^Ti& Uth day

J^SmTjlqRT.ijERN
Td Garmmmeat Btraet, Victoria. B. •

%5R®“He or Majestic, ™ 
at Seattle with overland flyer.

JAPAN-AMRRICAN LINB.
__ Fortnightly Sailings. .
KIXSIIUI MA1:(T will leave Nov 4tlL 

19U8, for China, Japan nnd Asiatic oorts.
K. J- BURNS. General lgo.7

TICKETS TO 
KOOTENAI, 
CANADIAN, 
AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN POlZ-nS.

SHORTEST AND 
QUICKEST LINE

St. Paul, Duluth, 
Minneapplis, Chicago

AND POINTS EAST.
Palace and -foorlst Sleepers. 

Dining and Buffet Smoking Library Gnre, 
DAILY TRAINS: FAST TIME; SBBVIOE 

AND SCBNÈ5RY UNEQUALLED.
For Rates, Folders sud Full Information 

regarding Eastern Trip, call on or addma 
K. J. BURNS, General Agent.

75 Government 5tre*t, Victoria..
- — O. DENNI8TON. 

612 First Avenue.
O. W. P. A* 

Seattle, Wash,

Atlantic Steamship Sailings
MohtreaL
..Nov. A 
...Nov. rg 

.. .Nov. 15
°rte8

Tunisian—Allan Lino ...................
Corinthian—Allan Une ...............
Fretorlan—Allan Line ...............
Lake Megantlc—Rlder-Dempster 
Lake Slmcoe—Elder-Dempstev ....Nov. ^ 
Lake Champlain—Klder-Deinpstcr . .Nov. 13 
Lake Ontario—Klder-Dempster .... Nor. 26 

Boston.
Commonwealth—Dominion Line ...Nov. 5
Merlon—Dominion Line........................Nov. 12
Saxouia—Cunard Une .......................... Nov. 1
lverala—Cunard Line ..........................Nov. 22

New York.
Etruria—Cunard Une ..........................Nov. 1
Campania—Cunard Line ......................Nov. S
Umbria—Cunard Line............................ Nov. 15
Lucanla—Cunard Ujie .......................... Nov. 22
Majestic—White Star Line ................Oct. 28Celtic_White tit., f I__ ...Celtic—White Star Line ...
Germanic—While Star, Une 
Teutonic—White Star Line 
Cymric—White Star Line .
Philadelphia—American Liu 
St. Paul-^Amcrlcan Une ,
New York—American Une 

For all Information apply to 
H. H. ABBOTT,

86 Government St., 
Agent for All LlneSh

....Oct. 31 
... Nov. 6 

.... Nov. 12 

. ... Nov. 14 
. .. .OcL 26 
, ...Nov. 6
....Nov. 12

THE WHITE PASS AND 
YUKON ROUTE.

To the Atil», Big Salmon, White Hors* 
HooUllnqua. Stewart IUver, Klondike* 
Koyuknk and Yu*on Mining Districts. 
Through Une, Skagwav to Dawson. Dally 
train service between Skagway and White 
Horae.

J. FRANCIS LEE,
. __ Traffic MaAger,

Seattle, Wash., and Skagway, Alaska.

Spokane Falls & Northern R’y Co , 

Nelson & Ft Sheppard R’y Co., 
Red Mountain R’y Co., 

Washington &C.JN. R’y,

Van., Vic., & L 

R’y & N. Co.
The oaly all rail route between pointa 

east, west and south to Rossland, Nelson. 
Grand Forks and Republic. Connects at 
Spokane with the Great Northern, North
ern Pacific and O. R. & N. Co. for point» 
east, west and south; connects at Rossland 
and Nelson with the Canadian Pacific rail
way.

Connects at Nelson with the B. R. A BL 
Co. for Kaslo and K. & 8. points.

Connects at Curlew with stage tor Groew-
ood and Midway. B. O.
Buffet cars run on trains between Bed- 

kens and Republic.
Effective Ang. 17th, 1902.

a , Arriva.
9.25 a.m. ............. Spokane ............. 5.45 p.m.

10.30 a.m............Rossland ................5.10 p.m.
7.16 a.m.............. Nelson ...............  8.001> —,

11.07 a.m. Millers, Grand Forks . 8.68 p.m, 
9.20 a.m............ Republic ............. 6.46 an.

H. A. JACKSON, 
General Passenger Agent, 

_______________ Spoken». Wash

FOR

Hawaii, lames, 
New Zealand aad

Australia.
■ B.S. SONOMA, for Auckland, Sydney, 10 

a. m., Thursday, Nov. 6th.
8.S. ALAMEDA sails for Honolulu, Sat

urday, Oct. 26, 2 p. m.
10 iu* m^ARIP°8A’ tor Tahiti, Oct. H,

J- D. SPBBOKELS ft BROS. CO., Agent*. _ Ban Francise». ^
Or R. P. RITHBT ft GO., LTD., Ylctort*.

1749


